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COTTON Senators representing the cotton-producing states,
SURPLUS assisted "by experts from the Department of Agriculture,

were searching yesterday for a solution to an acute proh-
lem facing the nation* s major exportahle farm commodity, says a report
in the New York Times. These legislators turned from the relief appro-
priation to their sectional problem to find that their part of the farm
situation already had reached an emergency phase. Back of it was the
continually piling up of loan cotton, already amounting to nearly 11,000,-
COO hales, calling for further acreage reduction or other drastic steps
either to remove, the drag of this surplus from the market, or to recap-
ture the country* s shrinking foreign market for the staple. The group
of southerners was called together by Senator Smith of South Carolina to
discuss hn f". new bill providing a plan to reduce the present heavy surplus.

IHEAT TAXES, A group of v/heat growers recommended to the Agricul*-
FREIGHT RATES ture Dep-^rtment yesterday that processing taxes be re-

enacted and freight rates on farm i^roducts "adjusted,"
says an Associated Press report. Tiie recommendations, considered at a
conference last week of about fifty growers from many states, were ad-
dressed by R, M. Evans, Agricultural Adjustment Administrator. Both
President Roosevelt and Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau have said
recently that they are opposed to the imposition of a processing levy,
but Secretary of Agriculture Wallace has advocated the tax. "It is not

anticipated that loans and conservation payments will enable the grower
to achieve parity income at all times," the recommendation said. "There-
fore, it will be necessary that parity payments be provided in years of
low prices. It is recommended that in order to provide sufficient funds
for parity, a processing tax be levied so that the commodity will pay its

own way," Freight rate adjustments were suggested to correct "faulty
distribution,"

EAEIM PRICE The Bureau of Agricultural Economics said yesterday
INDEX DOWN the government index of farm prices dropped to 9^ percent

of the prev/ar level in mid-January, compared with 9^ or>

December 15 and with 1C2 on January 15 a year ago. The bur?>au attributed
the decline principally to 'a sharp break in egg prices and a greater than
seasonal decline in prices of dairy products. (A.P. )
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Conservation The Scientific Mgrithly (FelDruary) contains an item
Education on conservation teaching "by Carroll L. Fenton, Review-

ing papers at the recent meeting of the American Natijre

Study Society, it says in part: "Conservation education which takes
exhibits and demonstrations into the village and country schools was
described "by John C. Caldwell, of Tennessee. Mr. Caldwell has a car,
a trailer and a tent; he can hold a meeting in a town or stop to v/ork

with children by the roadside, Tennessee's trailer educational service
has visited 35^ schools and held 60O meetings. Each visit is intended
to begin a conservation project in which teachers and children cooperate.
Once such a project is begun, there is no need for a law to force the

teaching of conservation,"

Electrified American farms now are being electrified at the rate
Earm Survey of about 200,000 a year, a far more rapid acceleration

than wps recorded in all the years prior to the depres-
sion, a survey by the magazine Steel reveals. In 1^2^ only 20U,7SO
farms, as classified by the Census B^oreau, were using electricity sup-
plied by a central or commercial source. By 1929 the number had more
than doubled to ^iG^lGS, The depression slo?;ed the movement so that in

1933 there ?/ere only U,100 new installations. But the number has in-
creased year by year, until at least- l,U6o, 000 farms now have electri-
city supplied by commercial or government-sponsored companies, (Press.)

Sugar Cane "Two new disease-resistant varieties of sugar cane,
for Sirup known so far as CP 29/II6 and Co. 290, seem likely to lead

to a restoration of sugar-cane growing for sirup for home
and farm use in the coastal plains areas of South Atlantic states," says
the Country G-entleman (Eebru/xry). "Formerly an important source of
sirup in the South, the sugar-cane crop was invaded some years ago by
mosaic disease. In the spring of 1937 '^^'^e Extension Service of South
Carolina co~opcrr,ted v/ith plfint breeders of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in introducing these two new sugar-cane Vrarieties
which combine disease resistance v^ith desirable sirup-making qualities.
It is probable that these new varieties 7/ill largely replace other
disease-tolerant varieties now grown,"

"Paths to Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture, in his
Plenty" book "Paths to Plenty," published last week, assails

totalitarian charges that democracy is doomed, and urges
all clergymen to redefine religion in terms of general welfare, "De-
mocracy is on trial today," the Secretary writes, "It has been chal-
•lenged in this country and the whole world. Organized violence, dis-
regarding legal rights, moral rights and individual rights threatens
to destroy the democratic ideal. Those ?/ho advocate the rule of force
ridicule democracy. They say democracy does not v/ork. They say that
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"Ps.ths to Plenty" (continued) ....

on].y thi'ouj^h discipline impospd fi'O^ a"bovo can there "be any security
for the coinir.om people . Evon in this country, wher 3 wa have never known
anything hut democracy, this danjj;erous doctrine is "beginning to he
heard, . .Wo Americans muGt not and will roc lot the rule of force re-
placo the rule of law. But if we arc going to succeed, . o-or democracy
must he efficient a.id it must have purnose. It is vital that the wills
and hearts of all the poople of the "United States he 'ca^^tured 'by the
doctrine .of the general welfare in the capitalistic-domccratic sense of

the term. We should se;.k it L.or^^ enth-osiastically , more efficiently,
a.nd more righteously under our set-up than do the Nazis' and Com-iUnists •

under theirs," (Washington Post,- January 2S;)
'

Senate, ' The Senate continued dehate_ on the relief hill. The
January 27 McKellar amendment to i-.crcase the remount from $723,000,000

to $275,000,000 was deferted oy a vote of U6 to U7. The.

followiTng committee amondmer.ts were agreed to: Striking out the clause
which limits the scope of the civil service r)rovision; Prohibiting em-
ployees paid fror.i this appropriation from attempting to influence the

vote of other such er.ployecs; Hepuiring that relief employees be
American citizens. The committee, aiiondrient regarding hosiery mills was
agreed to after being amended to read as follows: ",..no funds herein
appropriatnd sha"^ 1 be used by jsny Federal agency to establish mills or
factories vrhich would manufactm^e for sa]e articles or. materials in
coD.pctition with existing industries." Mnssrs . Connally

,
Hayden, Adams,

and McKello.r discussed briefly the provision regarding allocations of
relief funds to i'cderol departm-onts, kr, Thor.as of 0kla»,. discussed
S, 1057 (introduced the sar.ie do.y) for the regulation and stabilization
of agricultural and commodity prices through the r eg'^J.la.tion and stabili-
zation of the value of the dollar.,.; to Com, on Agriculture and
Pcrestry.*

The House was not in session, ......

Items in Appendix: Address by John Napirr Dyer at Vinccnnes,
Ind,

, "Parri Buying Power"*

Senate, • The Senate passed E. J. Res. making apxoropria-
January 2^ tions for relief and work relief. The following amend-

ments were agreed t^ : Prohibiting politics in "relief
(amended). Increasing am-^uii" a^.-ailable for allocation to Federal pro-
jects fr-^m $?3,000,0'00 to $93,000,000. $3,000,000 of this authoriza-
tion was lat.^r earmacrked for the Railroad Retirement Board. Providing
that if the employees under subsecti-^ns (^), (6), (7), and (S) of
section 1 of the E::iergency Relief Appr opriati.':>n Act of 193'- ^-^^3 exempted
froj:i the civil-servic-e proviso, employees urider sub-section (3) shall .

jilso be exempted. This w-^uld. e.^^able the conference report to permit

*Mr. Barbour submitted an amendjnent he intends to propose to the First
deficiency bill to add $200,000 for Butch elm disease eradication.
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Senate, January 28 (continued)

Farm Security Administration employees to be placed under civil service
in case the conferees sho-uld reinstate the House proviso regarding em-
ployees in certain other departments. Mr. Russell and others spoke in
opposition to the committee amendment which provided for striking out the
proviso to eliminate wage differentials, "but the committee amendment was
agreed to, Messrs. Adams, Glass, McKellar, Hayden, Byrnes, Hale, and
Townsend were appointed Senate conferees on the joint resolution,

Messrs. Nye, LaTollette, Murray, O^Mahoney, Schwartz, Gillette,
Johnson of Colo., Crazier, Gurney, Bulow, Thomas of Okla.

,
Lee, Norris,

Wiley, Reed, McNary, Capper, Lundeen, Shipstcad, and Mrs. Caraway jointly
submitted an amendment which they intend to propose to H.R,2g68, the

First Deficiency Appropriation Bill, to increase from $2,000,000 to

$6,000,000 the item for insect-pest and plant-disease control.
The Senate received from the Labor Department a proposed bill to

require reports by contractors and subcontractors concerning wages,
value of materials, and employment; ref. to Com, on Education and Labor.

The Senate adjourned until Wednesday, February 1,

The House was not in session,
(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance,)

Plastics Business Week (January 28) reports that interests
from Coffee in South America have developed "coffee plastic" as the

first fruit of a program for the development of non-
beverage uses for the annual U,000,000-bag coffee ^^unolus. The item
says in part: "Most remarkable feature of coffee plastic is the fact
that it is wholly the product of unroasted coffee beans. Additives are
substantially zero, because the bean itself furnishes bulk material,
plastici zcrs , and dyes in a full range of colors. Since the beans are
not roasted in the production process, the plastic has no odor. Most com-
forting feature, from the point of view of the domestic plasties industry,
is the fact that there will be no effort v'hatever to introduce coffee
plastic to the North American market, ,,. Coffee plastics will be manufactur(
into South American products for South Americans. Contemplated products
include a flooring to be produced in tile-like squares about one foot or
so on a side, an insulating and acousticoj wallboard, a roofing material,
and all the wide range of molded products to which synthetic plastics have
been adapti^d. Since coffee plastic has good dielectric strength for all
electric currents except those beyond the usual radio frequencies, it is

expected to find a large field in electric fixtures, radio parts, and
radio cabinets. During the synthesizing of plastics from the beans,
it is anticipated that valuable byproducts will bo recovered—among them
a 'drying oil' similar to linseed, a fertilizer which also acts as a
growth agency for desirable soil bacteria, vitamin D for both human and
animal consumption, a colorful series of vegetable dyes, and, of course,
caffeine,"
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CIVIL SERVICE A seven-man committee headed "by Associate Justice
EXTENSION Stanley E. Reed of the Supreme G<}-art was appointed "by

President Roosevelt yesterday to study \mys of extending
the Civil Sorvice to professional, nci^ntific and certain administrative
positions in the Ecderal G-overnment. In an Executive order esta'olishing
the committee, the President also modified an order issued last June "by

which the merit systems was extended to thousands of employees in hither-
to exempt agencies. As modified, the order exempts, pending the special
committee's study, certain administrative, technical and scientific posi-
tions. The first order still ai^lies to approxim.at ely U5,CCC government
employees, v/hose positions will "be "brought under the Civil Service system
today. Mr, Roosevelt estimated that an additional 5»^^^ will "be tempo-
railly exempted "by the modified order he issued yesterday. (Baltimore Sun.)

EARM LEADERS Eour farm loaders have declared in a statement r©*
NOT AG-AINST CBntly that there was little opposition to crop control at

CROP CONTROL a meeting of farm and "business representative's called
last Thursday "by the United States Cham"ber of Commerce,

Signers of the statement were C. V. Gregory, associate pu"blisher of
Wallaces^ Earmer, Des Moines; John Vesecky, president of the Farmers'
Union; and 0. 0, Wolf and W. H. Ogg, officials of t>xe American Earm Bureau
Federation. They said that a num"ber of "business spokesmen, and nearly
all farm representatives at the conference agreed that as long as "busi-

ness and labor control production, agriculture^ has little choice but to
do likewise. The chamber, in a formal statement, said that no attempt
was made at the conference "to arrive at any agreement on any subject."
(Washington Post,

)

TOBACCO ACT The 1935 federal tobacco inspection act was held con-
CONSTITUTIONAl stitutional recently by the Supreme Court. The measure

provides for fedv*ral inspection of tobacco sold at desig-
nated markets, provided this is approved in a referendum by the growers
who sell on the market. Approval cf two-thirds of those voting is re-
quired, tobacco ready for auction at warehouses is examined by the fed-
eral inspector, who then places the government grade upcn it. The legis-
lation was designed by Congress to stabilize tobacco prices. Operators
of four tobacco warehouses at Oxford, N.C. ,

challenged the legislation.
(A.P. )
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Australian The Pastoral Review (Melbourne, I3ecem"ber 16) says

?/ool Trade editorio.lly : "G-reat interest has "been aroused "by the

signing of the Anglo-American trade treaty, especially
as in providing for freer trade "between the two nations the import
duties upon woolen apparel entering the United States have "been con-
sidcrcahly reduced. Indirectly the Australian woolgrower will benefit
from this increased trade, as it will obviously le.'vd to greater activity
on the part of Yorkshire in primary markets, and, quite apart from its

-actual terms the treaty is most important because it demonstrates that
the United States is prepared to co-operate more freely v/ith other na-
tions than she has done in the past. Australia wns not directly repre-
sented at the recent conferences, but, nevertheless, hopes are aroused
tho.t the policy now begun will ul'timately lead to a treaty between
America and our country. .

.

"

193^ Porest For every acre damaged by fire in 1932^''i'thin the
Fire Losses I58 notional forests according to the -forest fire re-

port for that year by the Forest Service, U.S .Department
of Agriculture, 9^6 escaped injury. Only 77 firos, or slightly . more than
one-half of one percent of the fires on the I5S national forests in
193s, burned more thou 3OO acres. A total of 13,HoU fires was reported
in 193^ > increase of about 2,000 over 1937, -"^nd nearly 3»000 more

K?
.

than the annual five-year average from 1933 ^'^ ^-937' Most of the in-
crease was in man-caused fires, and nerrly all of th.^t increase was re-
ported i-n the central Mississippi Valley States and in the southern
States. Man-caused fires comprised 57 percent of all those started in

1932, an increase of six percent 'over 1937? "b^t a decrease of two per-
cent from the a.nnual five-year average of 1933-37* "^^^ total 193^ burn
was 219,172 acres, or 1,057 acres per million .acres protected. This
v/as only 69 percent nf the annual burn of 1,520 acres per million during

, the five-year period 1933~37- v/eather x^/as largely responsible in

1932 • The decrease ii^ burned acreage is attributed to increased effi-
ciency of fire fighting forces, better equipment, more man p^wer, a,nd

better facilities such as roads, telephone lines, and lookout towers.
A great deal of assistance has been given by the CCC, not only in im-
proving transportation and communication systems on the public forests,
but in helping to fight fires which occur. (American Lumberman, January 2S

Tinber American Forests (February) conta.ins an editorial
Survey on the timber surrey and a, summary, "The Nation *s Timber

Stand," by Raymond D. G-arver, Forest Service. An editor *s

note on the article says: ''For the past eight years the United States
Forest Service has been taking an inventory of the forest resources of

the country. Calling for field examinatio'.;S, cruising and mapping al-
most one-third of the land area of the nation, the task is a herculean
one b\it justified by the need of reliable information with v/hich to
deal intelligently with our grea.test renewable natural resource. Today
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the field inventory or Timber Survey, as it i?. officially known, has

been completed for three important forest regions of the country— the

South, the Lake Statns and the Pacific Northwest. The first over-all
summary of the Survey's findings for these regions V7as presented to the

Society of American Foresters at its annual meeting by Raymond G-arver,

director of the S'urvey. BecaciPe of its wides^oread interest and its

importance as an ancirratc "Dictuire of forest reso-orces in these regions,

Mr, G-arver ' s siimmary is he^u preS'v;ntod in extracted form."

House, The House agreed to H. Res. 65, authorizing con-

January 30 tinuance of the investigation of the Select Committee on

Conservation of Wildlife Resources. Mr. Robertson ex-

tencied his remiarks in the Record "to give a bird's-eye view of wildlife
conservation in the United States."

Messrs. Taylor of Colorado, Wocdrum of Virginia, Cannon of Missouri,
ludlow, ThoLias S. McMillan, Snyder, O'Neal, Johnson of West Virginia,
Taber, Wigglesv/or th

,
Lambertson, and Ditter were appointed House con-

ferees on H.J. Res. 83, the relief bill.
The House received thre.^ supplemental estimates of appropriation

for the Department of Agriculture, t'^tallng $2?0,0C0 for the fiscal
year I939 and $U00,000 for the fiscal yerr I9UC (H.Doc . 1U3) ; to Com. on
Appropriations

.

The House received fro.n the *Wting Secretary of Agricultui-'e a
draft of a proposed bill to am'~nd secti'^n E of the act of i^ugust 2U,

1912 (37 Stat. Usy) regarding the adiiini strati on of oaths to expense
accounts; to Com., on Expendi tiires in the Executive Departments,

The Senate was not in session.

Items in Appendix: Address by Assistant Secretary of State Sayre,
"Foreign Trade Polii?ics and the Cotton Planter." Extension of remarks
of Mr. Cochran containing tables, "United States iFavorabls Trade Balance
Shown..." Address by Frank Knox, "The Farm Problemc " Telegrams from
Florida farmers reouosting anendnent of the Sugar Act of 193 7« Extension
of rena.rks of Mr. Bryson, criticizing the transfer of Soil Conservation
Service area headquarters from Spartanb-jrg, S„C. Address by Mr. Whitting-
ton before Ohio Valley Conservation and Flood Control Cr^ngress, "The
Task Ahead in National Flood Control." Extension of remarks r.f Mr,
G-earhart opposing importation of farm products. Extension of remarks of
Mr, Hobbs, "Protection for Domestic Producers of Oil-Bearing Materials,"

(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance.)

Sugar Beet Farm Implement News (January 26) contains an adrl.ress

Machinery on sugar beet machinery investigations, by Prof, H.B,
Walker, University of Co.lifornia. He says: "The studies

of sugar beet machinery initiiited in 193^ ^-^ ^- cooperative project between
the Bureau of Agricultural Engineering and the California Agricult-aral
Experiment Station have been continued during the past year. The problem
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S-u^'ir Beet Machinery (continued)

is now "being more vi^corously attacked due to o.
• substantial grant for

this \^ork provided "b:/ the United States Beet Sugar Association. The
objective of the work is to reduce the peak labor requirements during
the Spring_ for thinning and hoeing and later in the season for horvest-
ing. Efforts are being directed toward the jnechanizatio.n of these
operations. Fron 75 to 90 nan-hoiurs of labor are required to produce
an acre of sugar beets in California, In 'jthor sections of the United
States where the growing season is shorter, 100 to 125 man-hours o,re

necessary to grow this crop, vi/hen one considers that on the average
6 to 12 man-hours are required to produce a ton of beets the importance
of the labor problem is evident S .W.McBirney of U.S.D.A,, and a co-
leader in these investigations, has built a ch.ain droj) sirgle seed bo.ll

planter. Also under test is an experimental disc opener cell type
single seed ball planter devel'.'ped by E. M. Mervine, U,S.D.A., Eort
Collins, Cnlo., who is a project eooperc'.tor , . .

"

111. Hybrid Prairie Farmer (January^ r..p or ts : "In the 193^
Corn Tests Illinois official performance tests hybrid corn out-

yielded the "pen pollinoted varieties used as checks by
15»5 "bushels per acre. . .according to Prof. George Dungan and R.R.
Copper, University/ of Illin')is, , .Yield of s^und commercial corn was not
the only basis used for valuing the nybrids. Percentage '^f plants
erect at harvest tim.e was strongly in favor of hybrids, showing that

hybrids are I3.2 percent superior in this respect on the average. On
all 10 fields they showed better thon the open pollinated. The tests
show that corn rootworm.s were the only insects causing damage to any
of the test fields. Data on lodging caused by these insects showed
riany, but not all, hybrids above the average in resistance. A combina-
tion of Stemart's Disease and Diplodia stalk rot played havoc in some
localities ..."

"Jobs for Co-operation "-f labor, industry and Government for
All" '^democratic econ^Txic planning'^ offers "the most feasible

long-time apt^roach to jobs for all," Mordecai Ezekiel,
economic adviser to the Agriculture Department, said recently in dis-
cussing his new book '^Jobs for All'^, The Government, he said, should
underwrite 'Hhe resulting program.s of expansion," and he suggested a
'framework" on which to build a program, for concerted industrial expan-
sion. This framework w^uld include a national incone g'^al

,
expanding

from $80,000,000 annually, to bo attained by Government co-ordination
of management, labor and consumer to increase production, incom.e and
consumption. (V/a.shington Post.)

Bedspreads The February Considers ^ Digest contains "Buying
Bedspreads," condensed from a study by Bess M. Viemiont,

textiles and clothing division, Bui^eau of Hone Ec^^nomics.
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Mj\P.KSTI1TG- Marketing experts from the East and Midwest studying
C ONI^P.ENGE the prico of e^s at a conference at Cleveland yesterda3^

recorded themselves as opposed to future price pegging.
They approved, however, additional govermnent purchases for relief. Sum-
moned to discuss market stabilization by officials of the Agricultural
Adjustment Administration, the group made its recommendations to V?", D,

Termohlen, director of the poultry section of the; AAA, Egg producers,
meeting v/ith R. L. Cochran of the Farm. Credit Administration's land bank
division, debated three proposals, one of which they aro onpected to oTl-

dor^^se* -Tliese were: (l) a recommendation that the Federal C-overnrnent

cea!3Pp;!f.chasing surplus eggs; (2) a suggestion that the govermrcnt buy
eggs only until the Drice in Chicago reaches lu 1/2 cents a dozen; (3) a
recommendation that the governiiient adopt a year-long buying program. (A.P. )

PRODUCTION Members of the Farm Gr^-dit Adiiiin i strati on ' s produc-
CREDIT LOAN'S tion system repaid loans totaling more than $21^?Cr?^\¥j9

535 production credit associations in operation, the FCA
anno'onced yesterday. These payments were $73>^^^"j^"^ above the amount
of credit association loans outstanding at the beginning of the 3'"ear,

Credit is extended to farmers by these associations for periods ranging
from four to six months to finance crops and for periods of a year or

mor« to finance dairy cattle and range livestock. Losses on the flj'l'CC,-

C0C,CCO lent by the associations since they wore organized •'^ive year'?',

ago, plus estimated possible losses, arc only a fraction more than 1 per-
cent, it is said, while accumulated reserves for possible future losses
now amount to $11 , Ig'^, CCO. (iTew York Times.)

CIVIL SERVICE Appl^^ing mental tests in a wider field than thoy
IvCSNTAL TESTS heretofore have boon used, the Civil Service Cor.mission

yesterday announced an examination for Junior professional
assistant in 22 classes of employment, wherr? the applicants will be rated
on their general knowledge as well as professional q;j.alifi cat ions. These
general tests are designed to measure aptitude for learning and ability
of the candidates to adjust themselves to iirofes sional duties in the
government service and while they have been used on prior occasions, it

was said, they have not been required for the particular positions now
under consideration. (Washington Post.

)
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House, ^he House agreed to H.Ees. Dh, providing $7,5*^*^ ^^'-^

Jan. 31 the Select Committee on Conseryation of Wildlife EeGourccs,
The Committee on Rules reucrted without amendment

H.Ees, 60, authorizing continuance of the Select Ccramiittee on Government
Organization (il^Eept. 1^0.

Mr. Peterson of Florida spoke in favor of legislation "separating
the [Florida quota of sugar from the .Louisiana quota, and asking that we
he given an adequate share of the cane sugar quota. "

The Senate was not in session,
Items in Appendix: extension of rjmarks of Mr. Eankin, "The Power

Trust Ys. the T.V.A.—A New Declaration of .Independence radio address
"b.y Mr. Patman favoring H.E. 1, taxation of chain stores; extension of
remarks of Mr. Massingale favoring the cost of production till,

(Prepared by Office of Budget and Pinance.

)

Cottonseed "Experim.ent s recently conducted in the lahoratories
Improvements. of the University of Tennessee indicate the prohahility

of increasing the yield of cottonseed oil in the south up
to U5,0GC,CCC pounds annually," says an editorial in the Atlanta Consti-
tution (January 20 ), "A ney/ automatic steam. r)ressure cooker, a condi-
tioner for seed of alDnonnal dryness and a hydraulic plate, with enlarged
drainage capacity, are exioected to increase production per ton of seed, ,

.

The oil. is utilized in the manufacture of over fifty products, Linters..,
are converted into dozens of manufactured products. Cottonseed hulls aro
utiliz»sd as food for cattle and in the m.anufacture of paper. Cottonseed
meal, is used as a fertilizer. , o as well as... feed in cattle raising,
a fast growing southern farm industry. The industry comprises some 5^5
crushing plants throughout the cotton "belt, representing .an investment
in utilities of approximately $67,OCC,CCO. It is therefore not to he
looked upon merely as incidental to cotton. It is vital to the south
"both industrially and agriculturally. It is hoped that technical improve-
ments in mianufacturlng m^ethods, which m.ean increased weaAth to the south,

will continue to he developed."

Soybean "Any nev; croTj which offers diversity -in production
Progress and marketing is always looked upon with interest hy

farmers," says an editorial in the Ne"braska Parmier (Janu-
ary 28!), "Ifhen a crop offers possilDilities for industrial use, as well
as for food and feed, it is more intrigiiing. Such is the soyhean, al-
ready extensively grown in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa and some other states
to the east. The crop is a legijme, and from the "beans, oil and meal are

extracted hy heat and pressure for food, feed and industrial use.. The
oil competes v/ith other vegetable oils in cookery and is also used ex-

tensively in paint and plastic m^anufacture . The soyhean meal is a satis-
factory high protein concentrate for livestock when properly supplemented,
and it also is used industrially for plastics and other products. In Fre-
mont (l\Iehraska) is the state's first soyhean processing i^lant. It is

processing 55^ husLels of soybeans daily, shipping all of thum in from
Iowa,.,"
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National Organization of the National Foods, Drugs and Cos-
Drug Board metics Board of Trade-, rlnc. , has advanced sufficiently to

pemit transaction of "business , the hoard of directors
announced recently through Roscoe S. Conkling, vice president and gen-
eral counsel. The hoard is a non-profit memhership corporation approved
hy the State (Nev; York) Supreme Court to act as a link hetween federal
agencies and manufacturers and distrihutors of foods, drugr; and comsetics
under now regulatory legislation. (New York Times.

)

Argentine Argentina ended the year 193 S with an almost even
Foreign Trade*. "balance "between exports and imports and only a small

"budgetary deficit , according to the Argentine Information
Bureau, Heavy grain shipments in 1937 provided an export halance of
75CjOCC,OC^ pesos, so that the lower exports in 193^ caused no great
strain on the country' is resources, A significant factor of the country's
trade has heen the heavy increase in imports from the United States. In
receiit months the United States has. replaced Great Britain as the prin-
cipal supplier of goodis to Argentina. (Press.)

Kudzu as W. H. G-regory, Ala"bama Extension Service, reports in
Forage the Birmingham News (January 21 ) that kudzu shows promise

as a forage plant in Alahama, "In a six-year average at
Auhurn," he says, "kudzu produced a little more than two tons of hay per
acre annually, with the lowest yield "being mxore than a ton and a half and
the highest yield heing a little more than two tons and a half, showing
it can he counted on for hay under almost any kind of v^ealher conditions.
Kudzu hay is a little 'richer in nutrients than alfalfa hay and is eaten
greedily hy all classes of farm animals, hoth when cured for hay and when
used as a temporary pasture. It is also well adapted for use as a green
feed for poultry. Where kudzu has made good growth, erosion is stopped
and the soil is huilt up rapidly. At Auburn four crops of corn planted
in an area where kudzu had heen plowed up averaged 3^ hushels to the acre,
while corn in a companion lot, not following k-adzu, made only I5 hushels.
Some farmers are under the impression that kudzu will hecome a pest on
their farms. As evidence that it will not, it has given no trouhle to
adjoining cultivated fields at Auhurn for a period of 25 years, and it

•

may he eradicated easily hy over grazing.

"

Metal Film Rohert W. Carter, in the Journal of Documentary Repro-
for Records duction (Fall) writes on "Metal Film for Permanent Records,"

Reporting work hy an industrial research coi^oration on
metal film, he says in part: "^0 have huilt a 35 projection machine
and competent engineers have witnessed the sound and pictures reproduced,
and helievs that our results are equal to standard cellulose films. The
outstanding importance of metal film for microfilm records is universally
acknowledged. Metal film is permanent, fadeless and practically indestruct--
ihle. Metal film does not weigh any heavier than cellulose acetate film,
Metal film is positively incomhust ihle and. ,. eliminates all insurance
costs, together with expensive storage..."
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Grading Aids I. W. Ringer, Seattle Betail Meat Dealers Associa-
Meat Sales tion, is author of ''Government Grading Helps Meat Sales"

in American Cattle Producer (Fe"bruary). He says: "For
more than twenty years the U,S, Department of Agriculture has "been work-
ing on the grading of "beef and other classes of meat. The work has "been

done in answer to the needs of homemakers, meat retailers and others in-

terested in the industry. The need for some "sort of a yardstick for
measuring the quality of m.eat has "become increasingly prevalent during
recent years, with "both the consuming public and the dealer growing m.ore

keenly aware of the "benefits? to "bo derived from merchandising meat which
has "been inspected under United States Cj-OTernaiGnt supervision and which
has "been carefully granded as to quality, Gorernment graded meats give
every retailer and homemaker this yardstick. While much has ':)een said
commercially ahout the economical cuts of meat, little has "been said of

the grades which denote quality ... The United States compulsory grading
system has "been in operation in Seattle for four years and four months...
Seattle has the highest consumption of -seat , per capita, of any city in

the United States.,, I am convinced that the consumers are going to con-
tinue to demand government graded meats on an increasing scale.

"

California An editorial in Pacific Eural Press (January 21

)

Land Grant says that the University of California has received a
grant of land for an experimental farm, the Wolfskill

Grant, given to it "by a John R. Wolfskill, who received the land in 13^2,
"The Wolfskin tract is interesting in many ways," says the editorial in
part, ^Ut produces the earliest apricots in the state. It is almost
completely frost free and it has always "been farmed without irrigation,
Mr. Wolfskin "brought in two date palm trees and set themi out. These
great trees hear dates and are prolDahly the oldest and most northerly
date trees of the state. There are pecan trees a hundred feet tall;
and some great olives which Mr. Wolf skill stipulated must "be preserved
and cared for "by the university. In this rich and favora'Dle soil the

university is going to make fruit experiments with rootstocks, "better

tops,ncwor varieties. The Wolf skill family found a generous living on
this land and Mr. Wolfskin's vision that the -onivcr sity might use the
land to hring hetter varieties and "better income to all farmers of the
state is in fair way to "Decome a dream reali.:^ed«. "

New Purple "New varieties of purple rasp'berries are rather un-
Raspherry common, hut the Geneva (N.Y, ) Expeiiment Station has intro-

duced one recently, the Maricn, " sa.73 L. M. Cooley, in
Country Gontlem.an ( rehiTio-ry) , "Marion is ahout a week l&ter in fruiting
season than any oth^.r iDurplo raspoerry variety of ^oresent day culture,
and v/as selected partly for that reason. Some consumers will put off
making their purchases until too late, plants of Marion are strong s^row-

ers and hardy, ..The canes are upright and sturdy and suppRi"t their heavy
cr'op well. Marion seems highly drought resistant, too. Limited experi-
ence indicates that the variety may he immune to mosaic, , .Fruits of Marion
are of good quality hut slightly tart. This, however, is a desirable
trait when they are used for preserving."
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FLOOD CONTROL A satisfactory settlement of the controversy over
IN VERIvIONT flood control in New England is in sight. Senator l^alsh

of Massachusetts said last night. "The crux of the mat-
ter is the question of the consent "by the states, and the form which that

consent shall take," he said. "The Federal Government, under the flood
control act of 193^, is empowered to go into any state with or without
the state's consent, and construct flood control works.,. The Administra-
tion, very properly, has been unwilling to go ahead in Vemont, or any-
where else, without the consent of the state... The requ-est of the Federal
Government for exclusive J-uxisdiction is not a new policy. Practically
all the states have from time to time given the Federal Goverrxment exclu-
sive j-orisdiction over such l£iid as might be occupied for the erection of

marine hospitals, postoffices, etc..." (New York Times.)

CATTLE As evidence that the old "frontiers" of the United
HUSTLING States have not yet disap>peared, the Senate passed a bill

yesterday to penalize the transportation of stolen cattle
in interstate commerce. The bill wc^s aimed at cattle rustlers in' the

West who, Senator McCarran, the sponsor, said, had adapted the speedy trans-
portation of today to a crime, confined largely in the past to state juris-
diction. The bill carries a ma::imum penalty provision of $5>CCC fine, or

five years in the penitentiary, or both. (New York Times,

)

FAElIVi AID While dairymen and farmers from the Middle West tes-
CONFEEENCES tified at a public hearing on the "cost of production"

bill designed to replace the present farm act, Secretary
Wallace and chairmen of Congressional agricultuife conimittees yesterday con-
tinued their unsuccessful struggle with the Nation's cotton surplus prob^
lem, "There were as many views as there were men present," the Secretary
of Agriculture declared as he emerged from the thred-hour executive con-
ference. He said he listened "with great resiDect," but offered no plan
of his own and did not think any "real consolidation of ideas" had been
accomplished. (Washington Post,

)
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E.P.Q,, 193^ Of the thousands of preparations studied hy chemists
Annual Report and entomologists of the Department, a combination of

nicotine and "bentonite (a nat-oral clay found in the West)
seems most likely to meet the American fruit grower's need for something
that will kill apple worms. In his annual report to Secretary Wallace,
Lee A. Strong, Chief of the Bureau of Entomology and Plant Qua.rantine

,

outlines the progress of laboratory and field work. For several years
one of the Bureau's main efforts has been to find organic substitutes
for the inorganic insecticides. Organic insecticides, other than nico-
tine, that are giving increasingly good results are those containing
rotenone. Every year the B^oreau discovers new ways for more effective
uses of substances long known to have insecticidal value. Two of those
new methods are practical for the protection from the corn ear worm of
sweet corn—especially the early varieties that have a very high market
value. They consist of fumigating or of oiling the ears as soon as the

silks have wilted. Another new line of attack on an insect pest is the

feeding of phenothiazine to animals. It renders the manure unfavorable
for the development of the larvae of such insects as horn flies. Recent
tests have proved conclusively that cotton yields in Arizona are sub-
stantially increased by treatments that kill small sucking insects in-
festing the plants. To protect more than a million acres of Taluable
white pine forest from blister rust, a destructive fungous disease, the

Bureau destroyed more than 75 million currant and gooseberry bushes. To
wipe out black stem rust, the Bureau scouted Uo,0^0 acres for barberries
and cleared these bushes from 3»7^^ properties. Inspection of nearly
10,000,000 cultivated peach trees on more than 88,000 properties in .•

21 States revealed 21,^23 trees, with phony peach disease and 57*155 with
mosaic disease. All these infected trees have been or are being destroyed.

New Wheat Two new strains of Baart and White Federation wheat
Strains which are resistant both to stem-rust and smut have been

developed- by the California College of Agriculture and
will be distributed to growers for 1939 planting, according to Fred N,

Briggs, associate professor of agronomy. These new resistant strains
are of special interest to growers since Baart and White Federation now
comprise approximately 70 percent of all wheat grown in the state. The
new strains are to be knov/n as White Federation 3^ Baart 32« They
v/cre developed as part of a co-operative project between the divisions ^

of plant pathology and agronomy at Davis. .
The plant pathology divisiojj^

was represented in the work by Prof. J. B. Kendrick, (California CultivaSt^r

Bang^s Control "Since 193^ "^^g United States Bureau of Animal In-
in Michigan dustry has paid out over a million dollars in Michigan to

carry/ nn av fight against Bang's disease," says an editorial
in the Michigan FarmbrV^ '^'Some $23^,000 in indemnities were paid to

Michigan farmers during the I936-37 fiscal year. Up to November 7, lU,299
herds containing 92>602 head of cattle in I7 northern Michigan counties
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Bang's Control in Michigan (continued)

had "been tested. Fine progress has "been made in the fight against this

disease, but the work will come to an end May 1 of this year if our
State Legislature fnils to appropriate funds to ma.tch upon a 50~50
basis the amount of indemnity paid to farmers for animals slaughtered
after that date. Michigan farmers profited greatly when the state be-
came TB accredited because of the healthy demand from other states
less aggressive in their program. Already areas ^'^.'here the Bang's disease
testing has been conducted are reporting a growing and profitable busi-
ness with farmers in nearby states. This demand will contine to in-
crease as the work progresses,-"

Senate, The Senate agreed to the conference report on H.J,

February 1 Res,g3» "^^e relief bill. The conference committee took
the following action on the bill: Senate amendments

prohibiting reduction of more than ^fo in W,P,A,rolls before April 1

and providing that f'onds be apportioned in discretion of the Administra-
tor were retained. The amount which may be allocated to Federal de-
partments was changed to $28,000,000, and the proviso earmarking

$3,000,000 for the Railroad Retirement Board was stricken. The civil
service provision was amended by striking out all exceptions and the

l^^guage remains in its original form. The provision prohibiting the
use of funds appropriated in this bill from b eing used to establish
mills or factories in competition with existing industries was broadened
to include funds appropriated in the Emergency Relief Appropriation Act
of 1932« The provision "orohibiting employment of aliens and providing
for preference to veterans was retained (revised). The provisions
designed to prevent political activities in connection with relief
were retained, but the provision prohibiting solicitation of campaign
contributions from Government employees was narrowed to affect only
employees paid from relief funds.

On Jan"uary 30, during adjournment, the Senate reported: H.R,2762,
to consolidate the internal-revenue laws; from Com, on Finance, with-
out amendment (S,Rept,20); and S,90, to provide for punishment of per-
sons transporting stolen animals in intersta.te com^ncrce; frnn Con, on
Judiciary, without amendment

.
(H.Rept, 21).

Mr. Walsh submitted an amendment which he intends to propose
to H.R. 2S68, the First Deficiency Appropriation Bill, providing for
use of $3,000,000 by F.S.C.C. for diverting surplus fish; Mr. King pre-
sented a telegram from the Salt Lake City Chamber of Commerce, recom-
mending that Surplus agricultural commodities be sent to the earthquake-
stricken of Chile.

Mr. Burke was appointed to the Special Committee to Investigate
the Civil Service System. The Senate received the following petitions
from state legislatiu-es : fm^, South Dakota, favoring enactment of a
cost-nf-production farm bill and the refund of processing taxes; from
North Dakota, favoring a cost-of-productinn farm, bill and work-relief
projects Tvrhereby farmers can work out their feed and seed loans.
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House, The House agreed to H.Res.^^O, continuing, the Select
February 1 Committee on G-overnmont Organization and giving proposals

reported from this committee preferred status.

Mr, Peterson of G-a. spoke in favor of his hill (H.R.1675) ^0 es-
tpihlish a national land policy and provide homesteads free of doht to

farmers,
Mr. DeRouen spoke in favor of a proposed appropriation af $S0,000

for sweetpotato research,
Mr. Alexander spoke in opposition to ^'the further dumping here of

sago and tapioca starch" from the Netherlands.

Items in Appendix: Address of Under Secretary Wilson at Jackson
35ay Dinner, "The A.A.A.Whoat Program.," Lottor from a "dirt farmer of

Montana" opposing S.57O1 cost-of-prsoduction bill. Legislative program
of the National G-range. Extension of remarks of Mr. Hobbs opposing "the
unfair competition against soybean oil by foreign oils and fats,'!

(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance.)

Tobacco The Bureau of Agricultural Scon^nics reports that a
Situation large part of the 193^ tobacco crop had been sold at

generally lower prices than received for the 1937 crop.
Flue-cured markets have closed and only a small proportion of the burley
crop rem.ains to be sold, the bureau said. Substantial proportions of

the lesser type, namely fire-curod, dark air-cured, cigar. leaf and all
of the Maryland crop, remain unsold. Sales of flue-cured leaf up to

December 3I brought an average price of 22,5 cents a pound, the bureau
said. The average price for the entire crop, estimated at 7S2|TOO,000
pounds, was expected by the bureoxi to be between half and one cent be-
low last yearns average of 23 cents, Burley prices averaged between I9
and 20 cents, with the higher grades and qualities . materially lower in
price and the lower qualities considerably higher than last year, the
bureau said. The bureau expressed the belief that the actual marketing
of burley will be considerably less than the crop nf '])SJ ^100,000 pounds
estimated as of December 1. (Associated Press.)

Tri-Purpose The American Produce Review (February l) contains a
Egg Machine description of a new egg candling, grading and stamping

machine. "The nev/ machine," it says, "consists of three
primary units, a rubber roller conveyor, mass candling elements, and a
grading table. The 6-foot roller conveyor is so designed that the eggs
a>ro separated a.nd rotate as they pass over a candling light box... Single
egg testing may als-^ be provided for by attaching candling lamps to the
side of the conveyor. After the eggs pass the candling unit they pass
the totals counter, thus providing a record of all the eggs passing
through the machine. The egr^s then pass a common im.prirting device,
arranged to provide a brand nam.e or mark on each egg. From the conveyor,
the eggs pass to the weighing units and then into one or other of the
four grading trays. Oversized and undersized eggs pass into separate
trays. One of the important features of this machine is that each egg
remains at rest during the weighing time and is not m'^'Ved from scale to

scale. In this way accuracy is enhanced and the risk of breakage of
thin-shelled eggs is eliminated,"
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^'DEMOCRACY Secretary of • Agriculture Wallace last night appealed
III ACTION" to the nation not to talce our American abundance for grant-

ed, says a report in the l^ashington Times-Herald. The Fed-
eral -G-overnment mu^t join hands with the farm and city v/'^-rker to conserve
American resources—h-aina:.i, naturp.l "and economic— so that this nation is

never threatened v;ith tho fate of ancient civilization whose cities are
now buried in barren wrsbclands, he said. In the first of a series of

broadcasts, on "Democr.'xy in Action," describing Federal participation
in the Ne?/ Yprk World rair, the Agricultufiy5Ii9:r^"So long as we maintain
our rich resources of ;..e"i and materials, so long, above all, as we under-
stand the overv/helming i.Toortance of interpendence , the desolation I have
just been su;jgesting need never happen here."

TVA POWER The Tennessee Valley Authority announced day before
PURCHASE yesterday that it had reached the basis for an agreement

under which the TVA and local public agencies will acquire
all Tennessee electrical properties of the Commonwealth and Southern
Corporation for a price of $7S, 600,000, It was explained the contem-
plated purchases v/ould not include' the water, ice or transportation pro~
erties of Commonv:ealth and Southern, The major operating unit of the
holding company in this stote is the Tennessee Electric Power Company
and the major cities expected to be affected immediately are Nashville
and and Chattanooga. (A,?,)'

CANADIAN Duty on live beef cattle weighing JOO poimds or more
CATTI^l DUTY and shipped from Canada to the United States v;as increased

on February 1 from 1 I/2 cents a pound' to 3 cents, says a
Canadian Press report from Ottawa, The higher duty will be continued un-
till April 1, Y.dien it will return to 1 I/2 cents. Under the new United
States-Canada trade agreement, the quota, instead of being fixed for a
year, was set at 60,000 head for each quarter. As soon as Canada and
Mexico together have ship)ped that number, the tariff is doubled- until the
end of the quarter.

WORLD WHEAT Tlie Department of Agriculture estimated the 193B-39
ESTiyiATE world -.Tiieat crop day before yesterday at U, 35U, 000, 000

bushels. This compared with 3 > 6cc, 000, 000 bushels last
year and aii average of 3 > 5^9 » 000, 000 annually during the five years
1926-25 to 1929-30. Included were all i.ioortant, producing countries ex-
cept Russia o.nd China, (A. P^)
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Senate, The Senate passed without amendment H.R. 2762, to con
feb, 2 solidatc and codify the internal revenue laws. This iDill

T7ill now "be sent to the President.
The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry reported without amend-

ment S, 660, to provide for reapportionment of cotton acreage allotments
not planted "by farmers entitled thereto.

The Senate received a letter from the Secretary of .Agriculture re-
questing legislation to authorize him to delegate certain quasi-judicial
fimctions to subordinates; to Com. on Judiciary,

,
'Mr. Walsh suomitted an amendment which he intends to propose ,to H.R.

2S6g, the first deficiency appropriation "bill, providing $200, OCO for
Dutch elm disease eradication.

The Senate received the following petitions from state legislatures:
North Dakota, requesting establishment of a division of cooperatives in

the Department and amendments- to the soil conservation act; South Dakota,
requesting enactment of the Frazier-Lemke refinancing "bill, the cost' of

production "bill and legislation providing for refunding hog processing
taxes to farmers.

Mr, Walsh inserted in the Record a letter from Francis Willey ^ Co,,

top (wool) makers, of Boston, opposing S. 162, providing for l^Tjeling woo
products.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, February 6. ..

House, The House agreed to the conference report on E,J,Res.
Feb. 2 S3j the relief bill, and concurred in the Senate amendment

striking out th© provision to limit wage differentials.
This joint resolution will now be sent to the President.

Mr, Burdick spoke in favor of E,Res.25, to establish a Select Com-
mittee on Futures Trading to investigate and recommend further legisla-
tion.

Items in Appendix: extension of remarks -of Mr, Coffee of Nebraska,
favoring H.R, 336^> "^lie coffee seed bill; statement by N, C, Tfilliarason

before Cotton Conference of the Farm Bureau Federation favoring amend-
ments to the agricultural adjustment act; address by Dr. Claudius T, Mur-
chison of the Cotton Textile Institute, "King Cotton Has His Back to the
Wall."

(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance. ) .-.

Canadian Farm A Canadian report in the Christian Science Monitor
Readjustment sa>-ys that more than 9»C00 farmers participating in th^

155 locaJ Agricultural Improvement Associations are trying
to readjust farming conditions' in view of the recurrent drought seasons
in Can,ada's western areas,' according to G-eorge Spence, director of the
Fed'eral" Government's Prairie Farm Rehabilitation program. One phacG of
the work that these farmers are carrying on is correction of the mistakes
made in land settlement 30 or Uo years ago, sa.id Mr. Spence. This will
be accomplished by assisting farmers to move to areas - in which t^he soil
is good. Commenting on the character of weather in the Western Provinces
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Mr. Spence declared that there have teen three periods of drought in

western Canada since it was settled, one in the 6C*g, one in the 90' s,

and one in recent years, the last having "been the Y/orst. The Passiser
report to the British Parliament over 80 years ago told 01 a "great cen-
tral desert" on this continent. In 1S75» ^'^^ district was investigated
again "by direction of the Ottawa authorities, and a contrary re'oort sub-
mitted. Both of these reports were accurate, Mr. Spence averred, the
first having "been made diiring a drought -oeriod and the second at a time
when there was adequate rainfall,

Apple Tree E. H. Bear, in the Gardeners' Chronicle (London, Janu-
Pruning ary ih) contributes an item on pruning of apple trees.

It says in iDart: "So far no one has "been entirely success-
ful in overcoming the "biennial "bearing hahit in varieties which are most
prone to it; hut we do manage to even out cro^Ds more than we used to, so

so tha.t the 'off seasons are not quite so lean a.s they were. In the
case of trees of hush and standard forms, a good deal may he done hy
pruning to secure re;-ju.lar hearing. ,, The rale should he to prune lightly
hefore the 'on'- year and hard heiore the 'off^ year,,.^The ar^^ument is

that one cannot depend on old spur systems to hear in successive years,
although they may do so in the most favorable weather conditions, hut
that it is wiser to aim at getting a crop on 2-year-old wood in the ^Of

'

season. The reason for pruning hard hefore the 'off season is to cause
the trees to make plenty of growth to he left full length or treated very
lightly hefore the follomng 'on^ year. As trees age, and the old simr
systems become long, ungainly and wealc, it is well-laio-.Tn to be good T)rac-

tice to cut them back hard and even to remove some of them altogether
if the branches are very thickly studded with them. It has been shov.Ti by
experiments at East Mailing Research Station that the right time for such
treatment, if it is desired to correct alternate-year bearing, is before
the »off' year..."

Freight Strong indications that the flight of traffic from
Traffic the railroads to competing agencies of transportation is

tampering off and that loss of traffic by the rail lines,
due to relocation of industry and other economic ch<anges, has become rela-
tively static, are containedin a comprehensive statistical study by the
Interstate Commerce Comi-nission, Presenting an analysis of actual and
potential rail freight traffic, as measured by production, from I92S to

1937 J
inclusive, the study shows that the revenue loss to the railroads,

due either to diversion of traffic or rate reductions to retain it, prob-
ably amounted by 1937 to as much as $1, OCC, COO, 000 or more in that one

year. Using 193^ production as a base at IOC, the study shows that the
potential tonnage declined after that year to 57-1 ^932 and rose to

91.6 in 1937> while the actual railway tonnage after 193^ declined to

%.6 in 1932, and rose to only 7S.U in 1937. While admitting that it

v/as difficult to convert accurately the tonnage loss into dollars each
year, the bureau said one method of estimting it made the freight revenue
loss to the carriers $523»0C0,00C in 1937:»' clue to diversion alone. (Wall
Street Journal. ) . \
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Fanner Agriculture in the United States as well as in other
Sm-iolus . countries has developed a. surplus of farmers, Dr. Joseph

S. Daviis, director of the Pood Research Institute, Stan-
ford liniTersity, and formerly chief economist of . the ^'ederal Farm Board,
says in an article in the Harvard Business Review (Winter). Er. Davis .

declares there- is no prospect that so large a farm population " as we have
can earn a satisfactory living from agriculture. Abuses in trade-uini'on

activities and public relief contribute two major "barriers to the normal
flow of farmers into industry, he said. The removal of such "barriers is

"of vital importance for the satisfactory functioning of ov.^ society and
in particular for the solution of agricultural problems." He mentioned
"trader-union limitations on entrance into trades and insistence on wage
rates so high as to reduce wage incomes and oyer stimulate replacement of
labor by machinery," jlnother factor, he said, is "a public relief system
so operated that many can and do shy away from employment on terms that
they do not like and lie down on the Dublic rather than use their initia-
tive and enterprise." (New York T'imes. )

•

Freight Rates , Primary grain markets of the Middle West asked the

on Grain Interstate Commerce Commission last week for lower freight
rates on grain and grain products, says an Associated Press

report. Mill owners in the markets—Kansas City and St, Joseph, Mo.;

Leavenworth and Atchison, Kans, ; Ctaaha, Nobr. ; ^and Minneapolis and St.
"

Paul, Minn—contend the present rate structure is "discrminatory and
prejudicial" to them. They want the commission to coiirpel the railroads
to establish rates ""onder which it would be possible to ship grain from
one to. another of these markets for milling or other T)urooses and then
ship the products on a singlt rate, instead of a combination of rates.

Under the .present rate structure, a mill owner at Omaha, in order to use
grain from Kansas City and ship the products to Chicago, now must pay a .

combination of 6 I/2 cents and lb cents, or 22 1/2 cents per lOG pounds.
Under the proposed revision, the rate would be I6 cents. Mills located
in so-called interior points in the same territory now have transit, or

stopover privileges. Thus a mill at Nebraska City, Nebr. , for example,
can obtain grain from Kansas City and ship the products to Chicago on a
16 cent rate-, .

G-ermon Trade A' Berlin wireless to the New, York Times, revievring

With the U.S. G-arman foreign trade figures, for last year, just published,
says that G-erman imports from the United States for the

old Reich alone rose to UoU,600,COC marks in 193^ > which was an increase
of U3. 5 percent over the ^receding year. Exports to the United States,
on the other hand, dropped to 1^9,300, CCd marks, a decrease of 2S,5 per-
cent. The G-erman deficit in the G-emian-Anerican trade balance, which a
few years ago had almost disaj^pea^red and during some months had even been
converted into a G-erman export suriplus, rose from 73j200,OCO marks in 1937-

to 255,300,000 marks last year. This is far great :.r than the whole 192,-
OOC,000"mark trade deficit of the old Reich for the yea„r.
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LOW-COST A plan for new homes to cost only 50 cents to $1 a

•HOUSING day was presented "by the l-ain"ber industry yesterday. The

; dwellings, of one and two story construction, would not

be of standard design but would have a dozen architectu-ral variations.
.

,

They would cost from $2,000 to $2,5^0 each. The National Lumber Manu-
M facturers Association and the National Retail Liomber Dealers Association

said they were opening the door to a new era in low'^cost housing. James
G. McNary, president of the l^omber association, said tlie two groups -had

it. obtained cooperation of leading manufacturers of building materials and
equipment, housing research foundations, architects, home economists and
building e:q-)erts. They v/ill conduct a national small homes demonstra-
tion, (Washington Post,

)

CHARACTER The Civil Service Coairni ssion is preparing to extend
INVESTIGATIONS the scope of character investigations, and to effect

improvement in exar.iining procedure that v/ill entail -the

emplojmient of specialists from outside the federal service for some tests,
it v/as disclosed yesterday as th-:; inde'oendent offices bill was reported
to the House, carrying $l,cOO,000 over the present appropriation for sal-
aries and expenses for the cOiHirdssion, The commission at present inves-
tigates the character of applic-iiits for lav.'-enf orcement positions and
also for postmasters, and it vj.as brougiit out in the hearings on the bill
that it is planned to extend these "to practically all exairanat ions in
the administrative, technical and professional fields'." A statement from
the commission said that in improving . examining procedures, the em.ploy-

:
ment of the specialist examiners in the m^ajor scientific fields is essen-
tial. (Washington Star.)

OHIO RIVER.. The Ohio River dropped slowly from flood crests along
FLOODS nearly half of its length last night, while the Weather

Bureau's assurance of a "big margin of safety" for Louis-
ville, Kentuc^^', lifted fears in the Lower Valley, says a Cincinnati re-
port by the Associated Press. J. L. Kendall, metesrologist at Louisville,
said thc?.t with an expected to'o of 3^ feet, six feet above flood, that
city had a big margin of safety. A stage of feet would cause a major
disaster. The Indianapolis Weather Bureau- reported that conditions along
the tributary IThite and Wabash Rivers were "not so bad,"
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New Uo-Inch Implement and Tractor (January 21) describes a small
Harvester harvester for family farm.s . "The new harvester," it says,

"cuts a Uo-inch swath, operating from the power take-off
of a one-plow tractor. One man, with a helper if the grain is bagged, is

the entire ha.rvest crew. Once over and his grain is in the "bin, -onless

he v^ishes to mow the crop for a period of curing; then the harvester picks
it up from 3wath or windrow. The new machine is patterned after its

5-foct predecessor in its ability to save lodged, weedy, tangled crops
and harvest grains, clovers, sorghums, peas, soybeans, alfalfa, lespedeza
and other seed crops—over 100 different crops all told. Straw is left
unbroken in a windrow behind the streamlined threshing rear, where it can
be, picked up and hauled in with ordinary hay tools. One hundred acres of
all crops to be harvested yearly,, with about Uo acres ripening at one
time, is the capacity rating of the ne^v harvester. Under average condi-
tions, the machine will cover about one acre per hour or eight acres per
day. It is intended for individual ovmership and will not be advocated
for custom work. The new harvester takes its place as part of a complete
power farming outfit, designed and priced to "give the small farm^er his
best chance for parity v;ith large farms in cost of production. The coming
of smaller-size power equipment looms as a ma.Jor contribution to the
future of family-operated farms, whore a comfortable living, a happy home
and secjrity are the main objectives,,."

A, J.Pieters "A year ago The Progressive Farmer inaugurated the
Honored custom of announcing early in each year a recognition of

somxe one man who had rendered distinguished service to

agriculture in the South as a whole," says the February issue, "together
T7ith separate awards to ^The Man of the Year* for service to the agri-
cultural interests of North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia..."

"For service to the agriculture of our Southeastern states we i

nominate as '193^ ^^^^ ^'^ ^^^^ Year,' Dr. A. J. Pieters who has just re-
tired from the U.S.D.A. , after a record of invaluable achievem.ent as chief
of the Division of Forage Crops, We salute and nominate Dr. Pieters be-
cause of his monumental v/ork in introducing im.proved lespedeza varieties
in the Southern states and promoting the general acceptance of this
amazing crop,.,Lot*s hear Dr. Pieters tell how Korean lespedeza got its
start in America:. 'Among other samples of seed planted at the Arlington
Farm in 1920 was one of a new lespedeza received from Korea. This v/as

planted in co nparison v/ith several Essary selections from Tennessee anc.

as soon as the plants v;ere
J,

or h inches high it Yms seen that here was a

remarkable find. Naturally every seed was saved and for the next 3 or U
years from 2,000 to 3»000 pounds were produced at Arlington Farm and dis-
tributed to state agricult'oral experiment stations and to private co-
operators. The Avay this plant has spread to nearly every farm from
Piedmont North Carolina to Kansas and to North Central Illinois shov/s a
real need for such a plant existed and that lespedeza filled that need
adequately and v/ell, * And not only did Dr. Pieters discover and develop
new varieties of lespedeza but by speeches, bulletins and books he has
made himself a m.issionary in its behalf, preaching everywhere its three-
fold value as (l) a hay plant, (2) a pasture plant, £ind (3) a soil-saver
and soil-builder,"

^!
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House, The House agreed to the resolution to continue the

February 3 Dies Committee on Un-A.merican Activities,
Mr. Robertson" spoke in favor of reciprocal trade agree-

ments.
The House received a letter from the Secretary of Agriculture re-

questing legislation to authorize him to delegate certain quasi-judicial

functions to subordinates; to Com. on Agriculture (received in Senate
February 2)

.

The House adjourned until Monday, Februa^ry 6.

Items in Appendix: Extension of remarks of Mr, Smith of Wash,

favoring reciprocal trade agreeraents , Statement of commissioner of agri-
culture, Puerto Rico, requesting larger appropriations under the Bankhead
Jones Act,

The Senate was not in session,
(Prepared by Office" of Budget and Finance.

G-raduated "If farmers think the family sized farm should be

Land Taxes preserved, what do they intend to do about it?" says an
editorial in Wallaces' Farm.or (January 28), "Our home-

stead tax credit law in Iowa favors the small farm as against the large.
But many farmers, as was shown in the tenancy hearin,^:s, think more should
be done, particularly in the field of the graduated land tax. . .Wo repeat
one suggestion m.ado in fa.vor of a graduated land tax. No tax of this
type would be levied on improvements, only on the land itself. And this

suggestion is tha.t no individual, ownership, partnership or corporation
should bo penalized for owning as much as 1,000 acres, provided the

assessed value of the land alone is not over $p5^,000. Beyond this,
heavy special t^^xes would be levied, in order to force the breaking up
of big estates. Under such a law, of course, present owners of large
tracts would have several years to get out from under. Loan companies
taking over farms through foreclosure would be allowed a limited time
to sell these farms without being subject to this special tax... The Iowa
tenancy committee asked that further study be made of this problem,. •"

Automatic Two Tennessee agricultural scientists have a new
Hay Curing prescription for making hay when the sun doesn't shine

long enough, says a Science Service report, A tin roof
for your barn, a thermostat, a hmidostat and a power-driven blower are
all the southern farmer who wants to dry his alfalfa needs to do the
trick without fear of damage to the curing feed by the elements, John
W, Weaver, Jr., of the Tennessee Valley Authority, and C.E.Wylie of the
University of Tennessee reported recently to the Americaaa Society of
Agricultural Engineers, Put the tin roof on your barn and provide an
air space beneath. On good warm days, the sun's heat will dry the air
markedly. Then pipe that air into the hay in the barn through ducts and
openings in the floor. The hay v/ill dry out nicely. A humidostat out-
doors turns the motor on and off in accordance with the moisture con-
tent of the air, and is one control enabling automatic operation of the
system. The other control is a thermostat to turn the blower on if the
temperature in the hay mass begins to rise, with the possibility of
spontaneous combustion.
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Commodity • Russell G->. Smith, vice-president of the Bank of
^Loans for America, San Francisco, in Banking- (Pe'bruary) in a short
Banks. article, "A Commodity Loan I)epartm.ent ,

" says in part:
"Bankers who have had no experience in warehouse financing

or whose experience has been limited to loans against commodities
generally warehoused, such as grain, whiskey, cotton, wool and other
staples, often think that field warehouse receipt financing is adapt-
able anly.to loans against, staple commoditi.es. Frequently they are not
^ware of the- excellent possibilities in financing other kinds of goods
in this manner...An outstanding example of field warehouse financing is

that which is engaged in by the canning companies of thi-s state (Calif.).
Dug to the highly seasonal nature of their operations and the large
amounts of credit required, bank loans are extended primarily on a
secured basis. As it v/ould be neither practical nor economical for the

goods pledged as security for the advances are placed -under the full
control of an independent warehouseman or his agent. The variety of
commodities against which field warehouse loans can be made is alm.ost

unlimited. Wc have financed such diverse items as fertilizer, gold
concentrates, olive oil, road oil, tiros and tubes, scrap metals and
sheet steel.

"

Isolation A report from Appleton (Wisconsin) in the Paper
of Lignin Trade Journal (February 2) states: "A tremendous future

source of income is predicted for pulp mills through the
successful culm.iimti-on of many years of v/ork by Dr. F.E. Brauns, re-
search associate of the Institute of Paper Chemistry, which has led to

the isolation nf lignin as it occurs in wood. Investigators have been
trying to solve the lignin problem for the last fifty years, but up to

the present time no ^ne had succeeded in isolation without using such
strong acid or alkali reagents that it v/as changed from its native
state. Br. Brauns has been able to isolate native lignin without acids
or alkali reagents which would destroy its natural properties. This con-
tribution is of great importance not only to pure chemistry but to

applied chemistry in the paper industry, because lignin has always been
a waste .product. Only a small amount has been utilized in the manufacture
of vanillin, as a road binder, as a tanning material,, and as a snurce of
yeast. Methods can now be devised to provide other uses for lignin,
turning waste into an important so^orce of income.

Frozen' William H. Cathcart, of the Am.erican Institute of
Bread Baking, is author of "The Truth About Frozen Bread" in

Food Industries (February), A note says: "Taste is al-
most as good as that of fresh bread, but much is still to be learned
about the technology of bread freezing and its effect on "staling,"
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WORLD Tlie Commerce Department, a^ialyzin^^ last year's S per-
TEADE cent drop in exports, found an encouraging note yesterday

in the fact that ?c co-ontries— including such important
customers as the l\^e ther Lands , Russia and the Scandinavian countries--
increased tneir purchases in this country. Sales to England dipped slight-

ly lo?/er than in 1937. So-ler. to France, Germany, Belgiura, Italy and
Japan fell off. Total exports dropped to $3,09^,095,000 in 1938. Tiiis

was attributed largely to lo'"er prices. Fiiile American imports fell off

36 percent to $1,960,528,000 last year, this co^;n.try bo-Qght more in Hon-
duras, the iletherland West Indies, Finland, Turkey, French Indo-China
and South Arierica. (A,P, )

Nations of the world, particularly those in Latin America, are veer-
ing away from barter trado b':^ca"ise the ercporters '.vht^te products make the
trade possible are becoming dissatisfied with the uricertain returns from
such transactions, G-eorge 7. Bauer, eicport monager of the Automobile
Manufacturers Association, declared yesterday. Ivir. Bauer said progress
tov/ard world currency stabili'^Ation and a universal return to the gold
standard would be possible if some way could be found to internationalize
batrter marks and. other "two-way" ciirrencies so that they can be used for
purchases by third countries. (New York Times, )

A Rome wireless to the New York Times says a orie-year trade agree-
ment between Italy and Soviet Russia, marking the res'^jmption of commer-
cial relations broken off in 1937 » ^-^^ signed there yesterday. A com-
munique e:qplains that the agreement includes "several protocols and eco-
nomic accords that liq^ridate controversial questions and regu-late the
commercial exchanges b.:twoen the U.S.S.R, and Italy." The agreement calls
for an .exchange of goods between the two covmtries more than double the
volume provided for by previous treaties.

FLOWER EXHIBIT The annual Rutherfordiana Exhibit now is open at
the Botanical Garden, First and Canal Streets, SW (%sh-

ington) where some of the 300 azalea rjlants are starting to bloom. They
may be viev:ed daily and on Sunday betv:een 9 and h. Noon is closing time
on Saturday, .(^^shington Star.)

WILDLIFE FOOD Increasing international comjaerce, auto and airplane
travel, are introducing nev: tree diseases which imperil

American wildlife, as v/ell as trees themselves, the Botanical Society of
Washington was told last night. "'"e are very much disturbed," said Dr.
G, F. Gravatt, of the Bureau of Plant Industi-y» "at the rapid rate at
which new destructive diseases are appearing in this country." (Washing-
ton Post, )
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Research "Jrom time to time striking examples, most of them
Profits drawn from American industry, have "been given to show the

earning power of research," says an editorial in Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry (Fehruary). "More recently the department of

Scientific and Industrial Research of Great Britain has had something to

say about returns from the considerable sums spent under its auspices
for research and development. We learn that annual economies of not
less than $5,000,000 have resulted from work "by the Electrical Research
Association, which has cost a total of only ^U00,000. The Cast Iron Re-
Search Association has perfected a new type of f\irnace which effects a
saving of $100 an hour when in full "blast, and has found ways of in-
creasing the strength of cast iron until now it is produced with a ten-
sile strength approaching 60,000 pounds per square inch, whereas 10 years
ago 2^,000 pounds was the maximum. The Iron and Steel Research Council
reports completed research which promises to save the industry nearly
$2,000,000 a year in the production of pig iron, and to save coal worth
not less than $6,700,000 annijally in the production of steel» The ex-
tent to which appropriations have been made in the United States, even
in economically difficult times, to maintain research programs speaks
for our faith in the earning power of research. To find others equally
pleased with their investment is extremely encouraging,"

Nutrition The Canadian Journal of Public Health (Janiaary) in
Problems an editorial on "Nutrition; A National Problem," reports:

"Until two years ago no large-scale attempt had been made
in Canada to secore accurate information regarding Canadian diets. Two
surveys have recently been completed, one by Stev^art in Alberta and the
other reported in this issue (Nutrition in Toronto), The Dominion C-overn-

ment organized last year a Council on Nutrition. This body plans to

carry out several surveys in different parts of the country to secure
additional informe.tion regarding nutritional status and dietary mistakes.
The composition of an optimal diet can now be stated with exactness and
clr.rity. Two factors prevent the universal use of such a diet: poverty
and a lack of nutritional knowledge. The first is difficult to over-
come but the second is susceptible to attack. Results of the Toronto
survey show some of the mistakes in diet that are being made. These
errors should be used as the basis for an educational program. Even with
limited incomes the total quantity of food and the quality of the diet
could be improved by economical purchasing. The nutrition of a family
could be improved by more Judicious distribution of available food among
the members. Increased interest in marketing and cook'tng would also
accomplish a great deal in improving nutrition. The relation of nutri-
tion to public health is a matter of national concern. If mothers are
properly nourished, we can expect an improvement in maternal and infant
mortality. There is every reason to hope for a better level of public
health by improving nutrition..."
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Electric "It goes vathout saying that a practical device for
Fences for keeping animals inside or outside of certain areas would
Wildlife be of utmost value to wildlife managers," says W. L.

McAtee, Bureau of Biological Survey, in the leading
article in the Joi;rnal of Wildlife Management ( Jan^oary) , "Soon follow-
ing increase as a result of liLmbering or protection, or both, in the
number of deer in older States having a rather dense human population,
came complaints of damage in gardens, fields, and orchards. Difficulty
in appraising the damage and in eliminating fraudulent claims have been
among the perplexities of State game commissions for decades. If these
troubles can be cured by an economical and effective deterrent, a very
great gain will have been made. Experience indicates that in the

electric fence the solution of these and similar problems may be at

hand, and that this device needs only perfecting, and constantly cau-
tious and intelligent use, to become a tool of great utility to game
administrators and wildlife managers,.."

G-ov. Document With the receipts aggregating nearly $2^6, OCO, the

Record Sale sale of public documents reached a new high in 193^»
Public Printer Giegcngack recently reported to Congress,

More than eleven and a half million copies of various publications were
sold ranging from suf^h best sellers as "Infant Care," to scientific
docoment^ for which there is p. comparatively small demand. Because of

the limitation placed on appropriations, some governm.ent departments are
not distributing free publications as generously as they once did.
Public Printer G-iegengack believes government publications wo u]£^ achieve
wider sales if the public knew more about them, (New York Times.)

KEA Reports The Rural Electrification Administration, formed
Progress three years a-go to lend money for establishment of rural

electric lines, announced in its annual report, released
recently, that some 70,000 miles of REA-financed lines were in service
in forty- three States at the end of 13J>S, with thousands of miles more
under construction. More than 85 percent of the loans have gone to

non-profit cooperatives, 10 percent to power and irrigation districts,
municipalities and other public projects, and 5 percent to private com-
panies. At the end of the fiscal year 193^ > ^^'^ report indicates more
than $57iOOO,000 had been spent for electrical equipment and such other
equipment as farm and household wiring, appliances and plumbing for
which a market is made by the extension of service. This is figured on
the basis that new farm users m.atch every dollar spent on generation
and transmission facilities by spending another dollar for equipment,
in part also financed by REA loans. The REA reports that while only
about fifty projects were energized and operating on J^aly 1, 1937> more
than 3^0 are now serving current to an estimated 750,000 rural people.
(New York Times.)
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Senate, The Senate passed PI, R. 2S6g, the first deficiency
Yeo,- G appropriation pill, 1939 » v,hich was reported from, the

Gomiiittee on Ap-:)ropriations Fel). 3> during adjournment
of the Senate (S.Rept. 33). STiae following amendnients to the Department
items were agreed tp: increasing the item for xTev; England hurricane dam^-

age from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000 and revising the proviso ivhich re-
quires matching of federal funds; increasing the item for insect pest ,

and plant disease control from $2,000,000 to $5^417,000 and striking out
the reference to v,'hite fringed "beetles; adding .items for Judgments and
clairnxs. The item, of $^00,000 for national forest 2Drot€ction and manage-
ment (%ite Mountain National Forest) was retained in the oill,

• The, Senate passed without airiendment S. 66O, to provide for reappor-
tionment of cotton acreage allotments not planted by farmers entitled
thereto.

. . : .
,

'

The Senate received the annual reports of the following: Rural
Electrification Administration; to Com. on Agricu.lture and Forestry;

.

National Academ.y of Sciences; to Com., on Lihrai-y.

Tlie Senate received a petition from^ the G-eorgia Legislature request-
ing prohibition of importation of foreign fats and- oils and jute;, to Com,

on Finance.
The Senate adjourned until Thursday, Feb. 9. -

;

The Kouse began general debate on PI.R. 37^3 » "tl^e in-

dependent offices- appropriation bill 19^0, which was re-
ported from the CoxTimittee on Appropriations (H.Rept. 23).

Items in Appendix: radio address by Mr. Celler, Feb. 5> "Confis-
catory Chain Store Tax Bill; statement of the Domestic Fats and Oils
Conference; radio address by Mr. Patmian favoring H.R. 1, the chain store
tax bill, , .

(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance.)

Wise. County C. J. Chapman, soils department, Wisconsin College
Soil Tests of Agriculture, in Better Crops With Plant Food (January)

writes -under the title "WPA Aids Wisconsin to Test Her
Soils," "The idea- of creating county laboratories (for soil testing)
-Occurred to us," the author says in part, "as a means of cutting dovm
the heavy load in our centralized laboratory at the university, and at

the same time under the '7FA setup provide employment for WPA clients
trained to do this v;ork, These co^anty laboratories are being " equipped
with standard soil-testing kits which em.ploy the same methods as are be-
ing used at om- universitv" laboratories, ., The county agents and WPA
chemists have been instructed in the technique of making these tests.
Dr. H, K. -Hull, in charge of our State Soils Laboratory, has been ap-
pointed as state supervisor of the yjroject , , ,Regardless of -whether the
project is continued ^onder '.'JPA or not, we know that many of these county
laboratories will be continued, .. Soil testing, we realize, has its limii-

tations, but it is a valuable aid in starting farmers in the use of fer-
tilizers and lime,

"

House

,

Feb. .6
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SLlRPLUS COTTOIJ, Secretaries Hull and T7allace met yesterday with
PAPaM PRODUCTS southern Senators who are seeking some way of marketing

the huge suirolus of American cotton, says an Associa.ted

Press report. The cabinet members and Assistant Secretary of Conmerce
H. C. Patterson conferred with Cliairm-an Smith of the Senate Agriculture
Committee and Senator 3an]-diead, of Alabama, author of numerous administra-
tion cotton measures. Secretary Wallace had conferred several times re-
cently with southern Senators about the surplus cotton problem, but this
was the first time officials of the State and Conmierce Departments ap-
peared. The Agriculture Department has sent to Congress a proposal to

supplement present cash subsidies to farmers with gifts of surplus farm
commodities. The gifts would be made from stocks which have been put up
by growers as collateral for government loans. As in the case of the

present cash pay:nents, growers receiving si'ch cor.imodities would be re-
quired to comply with the crop control program.

STATE FOOD, The need of having state food, dr^jg and cosmetic acts,
DRUG- LAWS which follow the pattern of the federal law, v/as emphasized

yesterday by speal-:ers at the Federal Wholesale Druggists
Association in New York City, says a report in the New York Times. Many
changes in labeling and organization have already been completed to con-
form to the terms of the federal act, which goes into effect June 25. It

was said, however, that it is difficult to obtain goverrjnent approval of
specific labels. The belief wn.s expressed in the open forum that the
federal law has been conceived "in social frame of mind" and that its en-
forcement will be "reasonable." It v^as warned, however, that quick ac-
tion v:as likel^i^ on "dangerous" items.

PACTS INCREASE The Commerce Department asserted yesterday that
FOREIGN TRADE United States trade vath countries having reciprocal

trade agreements with the United States was on a better
basis than that with other countries la.st year. Exports to trade agree-
ment countries, the department said, declined 6.S percent and to non-
agreement countries S.l percent, while United States im^ports decreased
2S.9 percent from tra,de agreement countries ?.nd ^1.6 percent from non-
agreement countries, (A. P.

)
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U.S.Texas "Final plans for the projected new lalDoratory of the

La"boratory U.S.Citrus and Vegetable Projects Station in Hidalgo County

have "been approved and preparations are now londer way for

construction work," says Texas Farming and Citriculture (February). "...

The appropriation was obtained on the strength of the excellent work al-

ready done at the station imder the direction of J. L. Heid, chief chemist

(Bureau of Chemistry (& Soils). Since the start in 1932 numerous canners

and other processors have availed themselves of the services provided in

working out problems having to do with the special attributes of the prod-
ucts of this area. The station has thus proved to be an important factor

in the development of a large canning industry in the Lower Rio G-rando

Valley. The new station will be equipped with machinery and other appara-
tus for small-scale operations in such processing as canning, freezing and
dehydrating, but this field is so large that further expansion is anti-
cipated. " -

Management The Southwestern Social Science Quarterly (December)
and Land Use contains "Farm Management and Land Use Planning" by R, S,

Kifcr, B'oxoau of Agricultural Economics. ' He considers a
study made in Haskell County, Kansas, and says in part: "The field is

open for th'...ori zing in farm, management , When we are considering the un-
tested theories laridor which farms will be operated, we find that we lack
information on the incre^ased return that may be expected from new or im-
proved farm pra.ctices. We may concede that soil and moisture conserva-
tion practices vi/ill serve to increase and stabilize yields, but we need
to know also just how much the improved practices will increase crop
yields and what, if any, will be the added cost of farm operation. We
need to know the conditions under which yields will be increased by con-
tour cultivation, by terracing, and by waiter conservation. Once we have
determined the increase to be expected in yields, we shall still be curious
as to the extent to which the increased crop returns will maintain present
land values. Furthermore, an increase in the yield of grain sorghums
greater than an increase in the yield of wheat would eventually lead to
some real changes in farm organiza.tion and in systems of farming. Recent
experience has emT)hasized the need for a flexible crop system as well as

for adequa.tc reserves for cash and livestock feed. Evidence that a flexible
system ha.s been forced on farmers lies in the increased acreage of summer
fallow, the increased acreavge of rev/ crops, and the increased acreage of
idle or nontillcd land. Thr t elasticity extends to other phases of the

farm business is snown by the general reduction of livestock numbers,
particularly of grain consuming animals in the area. Evidence pointing
to the practice of accumulating and using feed reserves is not so abundant,.
Usually any reserves v/cre depicted after one or at most after two years of
crop failure. Our studies of farms as they are operated throw very little
light on the problems which are involved either in the flexibility of
operations or in the accumulation and disposition of feed reserves."
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International The "benefit to American agrin\ilture from the British-

Conciliation American trade agreements are stressed "by Lynn R. Edminstcr

special assistant to the Secretary of State at the College

of Lincoln, Nebraska, in an article in International Conciliation, a

publication of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, released

last week. Denying the statement that "agriculture has been sold down

the river," Mr. Edminster says; "The trade agreements- program has ad-

vantages which are unique as a means of increasing real farm incx)mc by

increasing market outlets and by decreasing, our own excessive tariff

rates. In short the interests of agriculture are aided from both the
producer and cons\mer standpoint..." (Press,)

Meteorological John W, "v7hite,in a Montevideo, Uruguay, dispatch to

Commission the New York Times, reports the meeting of the Third
Regional Meteorological Commission. "The commission," he

says in part, "is cor.posed of the directors of the weather bureaus of the
South American countries and is one of the five continental commissions
belonging to the International Meteorological Organization, Their main
objective is to work out a system of coniform practices throughout the
world in taking weather observations and. entering them on uniform weather
maps. Meeting with the South American weather men are experts from the

United States, Britain, G-ermaiiy and Italy. South American weather men
displayed particular interest in one line of atmospheric investigation
in v/hich the United States has long been the recognized loader, that of

sounding th.e upper atm.osphero. . .

"

Highway Because a substantial reduction in accidents was
Reflectors observed after the installation of reflectors along U.S.

16 between Detroit and Lansing, the Michigan State High**
way Department has installed reflectors along the 62-mile section of
U,S.2U which runs from: the Ohio state line North to Pontiac. During a
6-month period after the reflectors were installed on U,S.l6 there were
only 36 night accidents as co^-ipared with 9I the preceding year. Although
some widening and other physical improvement had been done on U.S,l6,
this reduction was so greatly in excess of reductions on ^^ther state
highways during the same period that the installation was stated by
Highway Commissioner Murray D. Van Wogoner to be a "com.pletely successful
demonstration of what the reflectors can do." U.S.2U, selected for the

second demonstration, includes sections with the highest accident rate
in Michigan. Traffic ranges from a daily average of 5»^S0 to a r.aximujn

of 15,000 vehicles. During the past four years there have been 133 f^^tal

accidents along the section on v/iiich reflectors have now been installed,
of which Jl were night accidents. (Engineering News-Record, Febrmry 2.)

"Jobs The Washington Star (February 5) contains a 2-column
for All" review of the book, "Jobs for All," by Mordecai Ezekiel,

Economic Adviser, Office of the Secretary, The reTlew is
by John Lear, Associated Press staff writer.
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Dietary ."Business men in food, dri:;^ and allied Industrie^, cax.

Heport find valuable information in a 'government report (Circular
5C7, 15 cents) issued this month- on -the diets of families

of em-^lcyed v:age earners and clei*ic?l workers in cities," says a Washing-
ton re""^ort 07 the Business Week Bureau in the- Pehx^^ry U issue, "The

study was made hy Hazel IC. Stieheling and 5]sther ?. Fhipard, economists
of the Bureau of H^m.e Economics, in cooperation with the Works Progress
Administration. It involved detailed anp.lyses of -a week's food cons"am.p--

tion of U,COO families in 43 .

well-di strihut 3d industria.l centers. Espe-
cially significatxt are the facts regarding vitamin .deficiencies. In som.e

instances these facts are likely to ^rove dircor.certii'^g, particularly/
to the manufacturer of -)re":arei foods, for t-ie vitamin deficiencies of

som.e of these relatively ex\)ensive foods are occasionally 'Jn-derscored,

"

House, The House continued dehate on H.H. 37^3/ the indepen--

Feb. 7 dent offices appro'iriat ion hill
, 19^+0. The House received

a m^essage from the President annou^icing his approval of

H.J, Res. S3, the relief oill, and requesting appropriation of an addi-
tional $150,000,000; ref. to Com. on A::propriat ions.

Messrs. Taylor of Colo. , Wood2rjjn of Va. , Cannon of IIo,
,
Ludlow,

McMillan, Snyder, 0 'Ileal, Johmson of W, Va. , Taber, Wiggiesworth, Lam-
hertson and Ditter v;ere appointed House conferees on H.P. 2S6S, the first
deficiency appropriation bill, 1939.

The Committee on Ways and Means reported with amendment H.R. 3790,
relating to the ta^cation of the com-^ensat ion of iDublic officers and em-
ployees (H.Rept. 25).

Mr. Pierce of Oreg. spoke in favor of H.R. 19b, for control of
noxious weeds.

The House received trie annual re-:)ort of the Rural Electrification
Adm.ini strati on for 193S; to Comi. on Interstate and Foreign Comimerce.

Itemi in Appendix: Resolution of House of Representatives of Montana
favoring a cost of production farm bill.

The Senate was not in session.
(prepared by Office of Budget and Finajice. )

Forest Roads The Secretary of Agriculture has apportioned by
and Trails states, for the fiscal year beginning next July 1, the

sum of $10 , 000, 000 for national forest highwa^^^s, truck
trails and trails, the U.S.' Forest Service announced the other day. The
sum of $6,6cb,637 represents the forest highway fund, by law expended
upon those main forest roads vjithin national forests which serve the
needs of public travel. Forest highways a.re generaJly part of the state
highnvay systems. Projects are selected coo-oerat ively , with the Forest
Service, Bureau of Public Roads and state highway comjni ssions participat-
ing, and construction vrork usually is by Public Roads. Tlie forest highwa.y

apportionment is based percent on the net area of na^tional forest land
v.'ithin each participating state and percent on the value of these gov-
ernment lands. It is not required that those f~jjnds be matched by the
states. (press. )
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U.S. SALARY Ov-^rriding Re"_Tiolicaji protests of imconst iT:i.it ionality
TiJC BILL the House yesterday ado-^ted "oy a vote of 265 to I03 an

Aciriiiii strati on bill -lerrnitt i:ig reciprocal taxation of sal-

aries of all federal and state eiir^loyees. Zie legislation, uhich non
^oes to t-ie S'^mate, also -prevents retroactive taxation of certain state
enroloyees V'-ho could have been to;x:ed a^id penalized 'jjider a recent .Sir^irerne

Court decision. The bill carried out in -lart the reconnnendations ma,de

lo.st month by President Hoosevelt, v'ho urged a la^7 "to :Ti::L:e ;'':rivate in-

come fror.1 'ill ^.:overiTnent salaries hereafter earned Scibject to the income
tcjjr lavfs of tl,e nation and 01 the several states." Xiile the House was
debating the salary tare bill, 0, Son.ate subcomraittee was considering a con-
fid-ontial rc. :)ort from the joint Con^^jression-o.i con:'.:ittee on internal rev-
enue, "It is the oninion of this office," said the report, "that in order
"GO effectively reach the compensoption of -ill ste.te rJid local officers and
en.Tloyces, an amendiTient to the C'^nstitut i on vdll prove necessary," (lYash-

ington Post
.

)

LIC'OxlC-IilvirOxlT •7ne Hoiise Banking Con-inittee voted yesterda- to apply
LOAhS LIhI[i7 a brolre to international lending by the 3:q-jort-InT-)ort

3m"'^. It a;Tproved legislation to continue until Jojiuary

15, 13^^ » the ;">Qv:ers of the Reconstruction Finance Cor ..oration rjid sev-
eral of its aff iliates, including the Sx:^or-t-Im""")ort 3anl-:, 3ut first it

wrote in -.ui o^^iiendiTienf to place a $100,000,000 ceil^'ng on the ejno^jint of
loans the b-uiln may have outs t •-'aiding at ons time, Jesse H. Jones, chair-
men of the PJ?C, said., this action "should be re-assr.ring to those who fear
the United States 7;ill be drav.Tx into war through financial entanglements,
Tlie powers of the. EPC "TJid its subsidi?.ries would ex^jire on J^'one 30 imder
existing la:-, (A,P. )'

"J, S, TOBACCO Despite ra-oidly eix'.'r^Jid-ing tobo^cco production in
TO BPwITAIII British Lmpire co-^ontries ojid its increa-.ing sale in the .

•Jn i t i;d YAngdom , B r i t i sh iirro 0r t s of eri ccji 1 eaf t ob acc o.

in 1^3^ reachedt all-time record of 257 » ^00,000 ""^oimc-s, the Department
of Agricultiijre cjino-'onced yesterday, Im-)orts from the ennire's producing
countries also reached record levels, amo-anting to S2, 900, 000 poi:jids, an
increase of 23,600,000 poimds over 1937. increase "h^ imp.orts from
this co-uitry v^as about 3^»000,000 poimds, Imi-^orts fro:;: lior.-enroire coum-
tries oth;.r than the United States amounted, however, to only 5,300,000
poivnds, com; xared with S.SOOjOOC '>o-jmd.s the ~j-^cx before, (Press.)
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Export-Import The Export-Import Bank made a net profit of $1,021,3^6
Bank Profit in 193^* according to its annml report made pulDlic recently.

This profit compared with $S53,91C netted in 1937. "The

activities of the hank increased during the year hut were confined, as

heretofore, largely to two major fields, nam.ely, the financing through
short-term accommodations of the exportation of agricult^oral commodities,
and the financing through medium and long-term credits of the exportation
of industrial products," the report said, "No advances were in 193^
against foreign obligations issued in settlement of American claims arising
out of blocked exchange." (New York Times.)

Labor Saving The Southern Agriculturist (February) in an editorial
on Farms on rural electrification, says: "...A survey of labor-

saving and comfort-producing equipment o.vailable to homes
anywhere, regardless of distance from power lines, shows that nearly all
such equipment made possible throi^^h the use of electricity is paralleled
by similar devices that depend on other sources of fwol and power.
Certainly, every home that can should have electricity; it is undoubtedly
one '^f the greatest blessings that has ever come to the farm. The govern-
ment program sets as a goal the electrification of only 8^0,000 farms
during the next eight years, and private utilities probably will equal
this number, making a total of 1,6S0,000, Adding that fij^uro to the mem-
ber already served, it would seem that the greatest nuTiber of farm homes
receiving high-line service by the end of 13^^^ would be less than

3,000,000. Thus it wnuld seem that almost U, 000, COO farm homes are likely
to be without electricity at the end of the next decade. But there is no
good reason for those millions of rural people to be doomed to a long
period of 'washboard, wood-pile and pump slavery,^ While many appliances,
such as washing machines, vacuum sweepers, feed grinders and pumping out-
fits are economicallj^ operated with electric motors, gasoline motors pro-
vide po'-'er for similar purposes—even to the point of generating electricity
for home lighting. .

.

"

Fertilizer "In an effort to further reduce the number of grades
G-rades of fertilizers offered for soJc in Wisconsin and other

midwestern states, a conference of agronomists and manu-
fact^orcrs of fertilizers representing the n.iddlc w&stwas held recently,"
says Wisconsin Agriculturist (January 28). "Agronomists for each state in
the middle west subriitted a list of fertilizers for their respective
states, which had previously been agreed upon by representatives of their
own institutions .. .The man-jfacturers agreed to push the sale of the recom-
mended list of fertilizers for each state, find further agreed to print
this list in bold type when submitting their schedules of grades and
prices to the trade this coning spring. In tijrn, the agronomists at this
conference agreed t-^ confine their r oconnendations t'^ those grades which
have been listed and endorsed. It is in the interest of economy, both to
the manufacturer and farmer, that those grades be reduced to a minimum.

"
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House, The' House passed H*R,37^3> "the Indpendent Offices
February S Appropriation Bill for 19^0 # An amendment to decrease

the iteip. for the Tennessee Valley Authority from

$39,000,000 to $21,797,000 was a.^^reed to*

The House Commit toe on Agriculture reported without amendnent
H.E.320O, to amend section 8 (e) of the Soil Conservation and Domestic
Allotment Act (H. Rept. 3I).

Mr. Dingell was appointed to the Committee on Wildlife Conserva-
tion,

'

The Spnate was not in session,
(Prepared by Office of Budget & Finance.)

Marketing Appointment of Edwin W, G-aumnitz as director of the

Personnel division of marketing and marketing agreements of the De-
partment of Agriculture is announced by Secretary Wallace,

Mr, Gaumnitz succeeds F. R. Wilcox, resigned. The Secretary also named
Philip P. Maguire as vice president of the Federal Surplus Commodities
Corporation. Both appointees will work directly v;ith Milo R. Perkins,
associate odninistrator of the Agricu].tural Adjustment Administratio^n.
(New York Times,)

Md. Roadside Landscaping of the rights of jvny and elimination of
Ritchie

Beaiitification roadside scars along the G-overnor / . Highway and the

new Philadelphia road will be completed by spring, the
Maryland State Roads Commission reveals. Sufficient fronds are in sight
to assure completion of the two most ambitious roadside beautification
projects yet u:idertaken in this State, esti'iated to entail an expenditure
of over $200,000, Federal-aid appropriations now are predicated on use
of a minimum of one-and-a-half percent of the total earmarked for a given
road construction project to beautification. This means a total outlay
of three percent for landscaping since Federal funds must be matched with
State funds. (Baltimore Sun.)

Consumption Consu'^nptinn ^f cotton, ray-^n, wool, silk and linen
of Textiles in the United States during I93S totaled 3 ,

5gS,U0O,OOO
pounds, a decline of 19 percent from the 1937 total of

U,U07,^00,000 pounds, which was an all--t?me record, according to figures
issued by the Rayon Organon, published by the Textile Economics Bureau,
Inc. The 193^ decline, both in pounds and percentage, was the second
largest -^n record, being exceeded only by the drop from 1929 to 1930*
Rayon, the only fiber to show an increase in consumption during the year,
exceeded the consumption of virgin wool for the first time. The 193^
rayon total was 327jlOO,000 po-ands, a new high for the industry, which
placed it second to cotton in po^jnds consumed, (Press,)
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3AE Aids Tlie Feoruary issue of Turkey tYorld ( All-Americaji Shov/

Turkey NwilDer) says in an editorial: "During the past few, years
Industry tlie Bureau of Agricultural Economics has greatly innroved

its system of olstaining estimates on the -orolDahle size of
the turkey crop. Tv70 main reports are now made. One of these, an ^^inten--

tions to sta.rt poults, ' is made just previous to the 'oropding season, and
the other, a. report of turkeys "being raised, is made during the growing
season. Both reports have proven very valuahle to the, turkey industry
and the predictions obtained througii surveys have proven ouite accurate..."

"On the cover page this month," says the periodica.!, "we T)resent-

Thomas 7/. Heitz, marketing specialist, Division of Da.iry and Poultry
Products (3AS). Heitz and his associates ha.ve contributed much to the
advancement of the turkey industry, through their -Tork in developing a.nd

directing the use of government grades for dressed .turkeys. ..

"

Expensive "The price of wuld doves has heen going up down in

Dove heaJs Texas," says Pield & Stream" (I'^arch) . "Last reports quoted
the market a.t something like $59 ^ pound—the same re;pre-

senting the cost per poimd in fines assessed several Dalla.s '"big shots'

found guilty of lurcha.sing these g.ame birds during a. clean~up by agents
connected with the U.S. Biological Siirvey. T7ith a number of market hunt-
ers alrea.dy under arrest, the federal men turned their a.ttention to indi-
viduals v/ho makie m^arket hunting 'Possible—namely, the birds who buy the
bird. The result was that a nwnber of prominent DaJlas citizens found
themselves on the spot. Among them were two attorneys, the mana>.ger of an
oil company, an executive in a steel compa.ny and others. Their fines,
in some cases, ran as high a.s $350 '-i v/ha.ck. The same federal agents who
cleaned up the G-inghami Inn mess in Porth lYorth last yea.r are credited
with the Dallas arrests."

Coiixnunity L, H. ileel. Associated Editor of the Southern, Agri-
Consciousness culturist, writes in the February issue ujider the title,

"The Community Must Solve the Problem.. " He says tha.t we
have been looking to the nationaJ government for the solution of world,
national and regiona.l problems, a.nd adds: "Help has come from this source,
but no satisfying solution of our great joroblems has been discovered. 3y
this I do not m.ean th.at vie should not have a. na.tiona.l a^'ricult^oral pro-
gram; should not, in emergency, ha.ve federal imem-oloyraent relief, moderate
old age pensions and federa^.! part icipa.t ion in the suT)port of education
(not in its direction) a.nd in road construction to a. reasona.ble extent.
Bvtt the hope of the co-cuitry is in the individual and his coTuT-unity. . . The

minute he becom.es comiTxunit;-^ conscious, every farmer realizes that in the

long run his efforts will la.il unless his neighbors tal^e steps to care for

their soil. It is but small sati sfauction to have a. fertile fa.rm if it is

surrounded by gullied ma abandoned land. A vrorld of good ca.n be done by
vjaging public v/ar on erosion. Terracing a.ssociations can be formed. Tree
planting can be encourauged through the schools and otherv/ise , . .By coopervat-

ing limo ^Jid phospha.te can be bought cheaper. Pencing ma.terials can be

bought coo-oerat ively to advanta.ge. Another saving can be effected when
neighbors can build their line fences jointly..."
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17ALLACZ]'S Ridiculing iTs.zi racial theories as "pure scientific
LIFCOLIT falling, " Secretary of Agriculture T'::llavce ir.arlced the oc-

DAY SPEECH casion of Lincoln's birthday hy the riost outspohen criticism
of Germany to be made "by a member of the Cabinet since Sec-

retary' s Ickes's speech in Cleveland last December, lir. TTallace spoke at

a meeting under the a.uspicss of the Lincoln's Birthday Committee for Demoe--

racy and Intellectual Freedom. De-^loring the treatment that great scien-
tists ha,ve received in totalitarian lands, v/here the^-^ have been driven into

exile or placed in concentration conrps, Mr. TJallace said that in these
countries "other men, :-'ho call themselves scientists, have been willing to
i-)lay the game of dictators b^' tvji sting science into a mtimbo-jumbo of dan-

gerous nonsense. " "Thus the dictatorial regime in Germany, m.asquerading
its propaganda in -osouo-o-science terms, is teach.ing the boys and girls to

believe tho,t their race and their nation are superior to a,ll others, and
'o'j implicrtion tli .t that nation and th:it race have a right to dominate
all others," he said. (iljv/ York Times.)

PARI.i BILL Secretary TTallace warned Senators a fev; days ago
H!]jAIII1TG against a bill to fix rainim-om prices for farm -products,

saying that if the government attem")ted this there would
be widespread bootlegj:ing of farm crops and a billion, dollar increo.se in
consiiniers' food costs. PI3 added that it v.nuld not help the farmer. The
adininistration farm, head testified before the Senate Agriculture Commmit-
tee, r.h.icii is considering a "cost of prodiiction" faro bill sponsored by
17 Seno/Gors, Instead of trying a new farm -:irogrrun> Mr. Wallace suggested,
Congress should find fijjids to increase benefit payments to farmers "UJidcr

the present farm act. "There is no doubt that the farmer is entitled to
the cost of ^iroduct ion, " he said, (A,?. )

HFC LOAIT TO Favorable conclusion of negotiations with the Recon-
PEA CAIIIlSRS struct ion Finance Cor-)oration for a loan of $7,500,000 to

be available to Ar.ieric.oji pea cannors was announced at Chi-
cpgj'o a few days ago by L, S. Beale, executive secretary of the Canned Pea
Marketing Cooperative, The lo.-m will be used to pay growers and to as-
sist in the orderly marketing of the abnorm.al 193^ pea crop, he ex^:)lained^

d. se^Darate cooperative to service the loan .and to act as intermediary be-
tween the RFC and the individual borrov/ing canners. "Under the provisions
of the loan, warehouse reccr->ts on surplus stocks of canned -^leas will be
accented as secr.rity, " Mr. Beale said. "The RFC has ariroved a certain .

case loan value. The current mo.rket average ^^rice is above these v.alucs,

but sufficiently close to preclude the sudden diomping of warehoused peas
U)on the market," (iTow York Times.)
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Tulip An editorial on vims control of tuli'^ "bre='?lcing, in

Breaking the G-^irdeners' Chronicle (London, JejiLiar3" 21 ) says in ")art:

"For several hundreds of years gardeners, seehing to nroduce
new nmlti-colored v::irieties, were working in the dark, for they did not
Imow the ^onderlying ;processes v/hich go.ve rise to the vLiole host of tj-^oes

now labeled Feathered, Flamed, Bizarres, Byoloemens, Hemhr^ndts, etc.

In the loast fe:: years the ;_-)osition has ro.dically altered vre now know
that it is a vims infection which co.uses tuli'os to ^hrealc'—a virus with
the most ancient of pedigrees. A recent paper(The Antithetic Viriis Theory
of Tulijp Breaking, oy F. ?. Mclhorter (Bureau of Plant Industry), Annals_

_

of Ap-^lied Biology, 1S3S, Vol, XXV) has reveo.led that not one hut two

YlTX^ m'W^:!?^?. ^Y^^v^S^ i^mv^ c.lor...
The [proportions in the vir"as rnixtujre are all important; a little of virus
nuinher one goes a long wa^', hut a lot goes too far, for it then cripples
the plant. For the best results the amount of virus number tv;o shoiild be
ten times that 01 virus nunfoer one. This prescription will not benefit
other patients and, as yet, it seems that each tulip is a law ujito itself
v/hen it comes to the correct virus ph'-sic, ,

,

"

The Gardeners' Chronicle also contains a short article by A. G-rove,

on "The 31,n Disease in the United States and Britain," He describes the
vjork of the De",")artment in combatting the {Dv.tch) elm disease.

Review of The De^iartment Library has received the first issue
Folitics (Ja:iuary, Vol. 1, ITo, l) of the Hevievr of Politics, a

quarterly published by the University of ilotre Pame. This
issue contains five articles and book reviews, "The Revievf of Politics,"
it says, "vrithout neglecting the anal^v'sis of institutions., and techniques,
is primxarily interested in the philosophical and historical approach to

political realities,"

193s wheat The Bureau 01 Agricultural Bconomics has estimated
Income that income from the larger quantity of wheat sold last

j^-ear was $432,691,000, about 28 percent smaller than the

1937 income from Y^ieat and someT"/i-iat below the pre^var average. The decline
in average prices to o9 cents a bushel last yes.r from $1.03 in 1937 more
than offset larger sales during 193^, the 3AS said. Cash income from wheat
;nroduced in the United States during the past three decades has fluctu-
ated raT)idly and over a wide range in response to changing supply and de~
m.and conditions, the 3AF sa.id. The high wheat income of $1, 572, 3^7 > 000 in

1919 and the depression low of $199>7?7»000 in 1932 are the extremes in

the 29-year period from 19IO, (^all Street Journal,)

Fruit on Contour Planting fruit trees on the contour is a moistiu^e-

conserving and soil-saving practice fast gro":ing in pop"a»^

larity in the drier regions of the Midwest States. Tlie contour plantings
include both trees and vines. Farmers who. insure their fruits extra m.oist-

ure by contour planting and cultivation report that it t-alces little, if

any, more time to till the crooked rov:s ond that the control of erosion
miore than offsets the disadvantages of crooked rows, (Successful Farming,
February, )
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TTorld Botaiiic Nature (London, January 21 ) contains an item on

G-ardens "Botanic G-ardons of the World! Materials for a History"
(3rookl:/ii Bot. Rec, 27, iTo. 3, Julyl93S). "Apart from

its intrinsic value to "botanists, the list (of gajrdens) ',7ill prove help-
ful to research "bot^anists and teachers of "botany, ., The list is intended
not only as a guide to existing ootanic gardens, out also as material for
^ history o-cf^h:gt^anic gardens, existing or def'onct, « .T7e helieve no such
comprehensive^exii't s at present..."

Old PR Cars ar "?ar;.iers in Illinois, Indiana and "Michigan have dis~
Eofrigaratorc covered a v;ay to provide themselves with fruit precooling

plo-nts Cjid storage ';7ar6houses at nominal cost through
the use of retired railroad refrigerator cars," says H. H. Slawson, in

Ice and Hefriger.at ion (February). "One transr^or "Cation company has placed
:nore than ICO such co.rs in mi d'-.ve stern orchards in the past five years, most
11 them v.dthin the :.")ast 12 months. , .ITear Eopkins, liichigan, t'ne experiences
11 a fanner v:ith a large car in his apple, pe'^.ch and cherry orchards have
been the subject of close study by horticultural ex;)erts from the Michigan
State College. Conclusions reached by Prof. H. A. C-ardinell, in charge
of the investigations, are summarized in a report recently issued by the
college. In it he says: ^Perhax^s the greatest need in handling a perish-
able crop in Michig^an is adequate fcmili ties for quickly removing heat
from produce before it is marketed or stored. To be able to do this at

the orchard is one of the advantages the retired refrigerator car affords
at vary lov; cost. I^irthermore

,
they c^ii serve later in t'ne season as effi-

cient air-cooled storages.^ The article mentions the electric fan and ice

bunker installed in the car and describes in det.ail the e:qoeriments by
iiichigan State College.

La. Rural In the Southern Planter (February) Margaret Zaiiler,

Book Service the author of "Louisiana Readers G-et Books, " says in part:

"!Tith more than Uc, 000, COO people in the United States
still v^ithout libra.ry ' service and with many of these out in rural areas,
the Louisiana experiment has significance, . , I t is called the Hri-parish
demonstration' because it brings tliree coi;uities into one i^jiit for the pur-
":>ose of getting books out to r-aral readers. This method is favored by the
American Library Association which ao-vocates v.'orking on a larger scale thrn
the town or county -.jhen tliese are too limited in funds or too sparsely
populated to finruice library service. Tiie Louisiniia Library Commission
began the e:-rperiment. . .Little branches have been set up in grocery stores,
post offices, farm homes ojid. village halls... In one small village v/ith a
population of iG^, -)eo-ile borrov;ed 0I7 books in a month, almost twice the
mimber borrov/cd per ->erson in bi^^ city -lublic libraries, .. In the first six
months months of the ezoeriment soma 17,000 books were borrov/ed where not
a single library book had been available be fore. , .'.kony books were passed
on to other frjnilies and were sometimes read by five or six people before
they were returned to the bookiiobile or library..." The support of the
state legislature was -jon, she says, and this "should encourage rural lead*-

ers in more thrai 12 other states trying to secure state aid for r^'Jiral read-
ers."
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Farm Credit A'oiut 96 porceiit of the $325,6sU,000 lent to farmers
Re-^ayment and livestock men oj the regional Agricultural Credit

Co r:^ orations since 1932 had iDeen repaid at the end of 193^

»

the Farm Credit Administration annoionces. The loans v/ere made to meet
emergencies in 1932 and 193^. ''^-^d the corporations have not engaged in

any extensive new financing since 193^ » when they "began an orderly liquida-
tion, having heen sup-^lanted by the permanent production credit associa-
tions of the FCA as short-term farm ]' oan agencies. At the end of last

year 11,659 loans totaling $11,0S1,297 were outstanding, while repajTTients

during the year totaled $6, BlU, 9^-^2. ITet chargeoffs and losses -from all

sources to the end of last year amounted to $2,0lU,U60, or six-tenths of

1 percent of the total smoim-t loaned. (ilew York Times, )

„ . , . ''Two processes for o"bta;ni]:ig vanilli]:i from wood now
vanillin threaten the chief clove-producing countries, Madagascar
from Wood oiid Zanzihar," says Waldemar KaemT)ffert in the ITevr York

Times, "One "orocess v/as developed "by Drs, Tomlinson and
Eihhert of I.IcG-ill University, the. ")ther "by dji American chemist, Guy C.

Howard* In both processes vanillin is extracted from the sulphite ' liquor
which dissolves everything hut the fibers in chip-oed wood. The liquor
long has been a nuisance, a waste which has been ' turned into streams de-

spite the chemical values that it contains. Both the Canadian and American
p^rocesses have reached the coiTimorcial stage, so that vanillin is produced
by the ton from wood and sold for about jO cents a -^ound less than the

clove product .

"

Turkeys Two turkeys left Calcutta, India, on a 2,000-mile
by Air flight by an air line to the desert fortress of Sharjah and

arrived in time for the Christmas dinner—-they were the

dinner. The turkeys were live birds. Prairie chickens hs.ve been flown
by a. Canadian air line which have arrived literally hot from the oven.
(Press. ) .

Hew White Newest of hort icult"aral contributions to Hinnesotans
String Bean is a creamy vmite string beaii developed by T. U. Currence

of the horticultural departm.ent at University Farm. Dr.
Currence has najiied the bean Duluth, It is believed that the Duluth, be-
cause it is the only near white bean, will have greater ma.rket on-peoJ.

than t]ie light colored wax bean. (The Farmer, St. Paul, January 2S,

)

iMational Parks Work on the eighty-nine PWA projects for improveiHits
Imirovement s in the national parks and monuments, from PWA o,llotments,

announced in 193^, got under way before the January 1

deadline, the National Park Service reported recently to Public Works
Administrator Ickes. Ranging from allotments for $500 to $230,000 for
one project, most of the w^ork involves im-^yrovement s to utilities, includ-
ing sanitation facilities, wa.ter systems, lighting and power plants in
the virious areas of the federal park system. (press.)
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WILDLIIE Dr. Leo K, Couch of Washington, assistant iii charge
COIIFiBEnCE of wildlife surveys of the research division of the U.S.

Biological Sn.rvey, told the ITorth iuaerican. Wildlife Con-
ference yesterday that scientific wildlife maiiagcrnent •.Till ultimately
endoTT Ilorth i\:Tierica with a larger population of jirds, fish and mammals-
than suosisted on the contine:it at the ti-^e of Coluinhus, says a press re-
port from Detroit. "xiestore the natural food su-oply and cover ai:Ld give
the females a chance to rear their young and the -jrohlerj is a simiole one,"
he said. "Long ai'i.d patient study has taken much of the guesswork out of
the field of conservation,

"

HIG-HjTAY That highway trai: s"ort in the United States has "been

THAIISPOilT sulDsidized to the extent of more than ten "billion dollars
by those v/ho pay taxes on homes, farms and other property,

is the conclusion reached "by three of America's most eminent and e:rperi-.

enced engineers, in a special study for tno Association of American Rail-
roads, made puhlic yesterday "by John J. Pelley, president, !?or puhlic
carrier trucks of three-ton capacity and up, the subsidy ranges fromi $S7o-

to $2,0^7 a year, according to the report of Clifford Older, 0. B. Breed,
and '7. S. Dovms , the engineers making the study. Hr. Older, as chief of
the Illinois rlighway Dep)£irtment , had cha.rge of the Bates road tests.
Prof. Breed is head of the School of Civil lingineering of Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, and Prof. Downs is nrofessor of highway engin-
eering at the University of TJest Virginia, (T7ashington ?ost,)

R. A. ?E--lRSCN Dr. Ra;;.'mond Allen Pearson, 65, former president of

the University of Marj^land, died at his home in Hyatts-
vi lie, Maryland, yesterday. Dr. Pearson, " specialist in agricultural sci-
ence and eduf-ator of note, was for a lime a speciaJ assistant to Resettle-
ment Acuiiini si. rat or Rexford G. T-j^well . During the world war, his services
vrere enlisted oy the Ar^-riculture De'oartment as one of its assistant sec-
retaries. At the time of his death Dr> Pea.rson was serving as coordinator
for the Parm Security. AdiPxini strati on in its work with the land grant col-
leges. (Washington Post.

)

TRADH PACT A R^-me wireless to the rlew York Times says a trade
agreement oetween Italy and G-ermany was signed yesterda.y "by

Coujit G-aleazzo Cicno, Italian Foreign L'inister, and Anihassador Plans-G-corg

Viktor von Ma.chensen of GerxTicany.

I*
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Topographic The S^ehruary issue of Roe.ds and Streets contains an
Mapping for address hy J, C. Carpenter, Bureau of Public Roads (Fort
Highways Worth) on the value of modern topographic mapping for

highvray surveying. In suimnary, he says: "If we would
profit fromi what we see now taking place in highway improvement, we must,
through the use of the planning s^orveys

,
develop the systems of highways

with the characteristics which are "being fomid necessary or desirable
after long e^iperience in the countries of Europe that are giving greatest
attention to the development of highway transportation. This means that,

based upon the highway planning surveys, we must have first a reclassifi-
cation of our highways; second, a provision for roadways and oaths to

serve all types of traffic that exist or that will certainly develop.
The characteristics of the motor vehicle for fast, through traffic must
be recognized, and this use separated from the purely local use. Third,
there must be the beginning of special motor roads in congested areas
leading from the very hearts of our cities through the metropolitan areas,
designed to permit free flow of motor traffic fully separated fromi other
types, and all cross tra:^fic. I'ourth, at the other end of the classifi-
cation, based on traffic density, is the big mileage of land service
roads which must be organized and m.ore rapidly brought to a continuously
usable condition. Fifth, in between lies the program, of State and
Federal-aid systems on which work must continue with a constantly higher
level of design standards to meet the traffic service requirements
safely. Sixth, to accomplish these im.provements a radically new policy
of land acquisition must be formulated and put into effect to provide
adeq^oate space and to control unsightly and undesirable ribbon develop-
ment. These are only partial details of the future program.s v^/hich are
now made possible through the accurate data of the highway planning sur-
veys, if these data are i^.sed intelligently to formulate the highway ad-
ministration policies of the imimediate future,"

British Country Life (London, February U) in an editorial on
Wildfowl a (British) wildfowl protection bill, says in part: "The

special sub-committee of the British Section of the Inter-
national Committee for Bird Preservation comprised over thirty exports

—

sportsmen, lando-'ners
,
ornithologists, biologists and wildfov/lers , as

well as representatives of suitable societies. It was a practical group
and it made a very careful inquiry into present conditions concerning
wildfowl before presenting its recommendations, which are embodied in the
present bill. Wildfowl are not the property of any one nation. They are
migratory. The main cause for their rapid decrease in Europe is not so
much shooting by sportsmen as their commercial exploitation abroad. The
duck decoys of Holland are vast organized slaughter traps for the annual
taking of hundreds of thousands of duck, and this decoying goes^ on long
after our close season is in opcratio.n. The ducks are then put in cold
storage, and many of them are eventually sold in this country,,."
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Senate, The Senate received the President's message requesting
JelDr-aary 9. additional appropriation of $150,000,000 for relief

(H, Doc. 152). This message was received in the House
February 8. _

Messrs. Adams, Glass, McKellar, Hayden, Byrnes, Kale, and TownsenA
were appointed Senate conferees on H,E,2S68, the First Leficiency Appro-
priation Bill for 1939 • House conferees wore appointed on Febr^oary 8,

The Committee on Agric^olture and Forestry reported without amend-
ment S. 26, to empower the President to crea.to new national-forest units
and make additions to existing national forests in Montana (S.Rept.39)«

Mr. Murray submitted an amendment which he intends to propose to

the Second leficiency Appropriaticm Bill for 1939, providing $5,000,000
for water-conservation and utility projects.

Both Houses received from the Secretary of Agriculture a letter
rea_uesting legislation to prescribe the duties of the Under Secretary of
Agricult ijre ; to Senate Committee on Judiciary and House Committee on
Agriculture.

Mr. Lucas was appointed to the Select Committee on Government
Organization.

The Senate received the following petitions from State legislatures
Montana: Favoring cost-of-production farm bill. South Carolina: Request-
ing distribution of surplus cotton to the needy and its use in highway
construction, and "legislation to restore cotton to its former economic
importance in world commerce," North Da,kota: Requesting research on
production of ipower alcohol from farm products, establishment of a Divi-
sion of CooDerativcs in the Department of Agriculture, loans to drought-
stricken farmers for recstablishment of livestock herds, loans to finance
wheat crop ins'urance, and amendm.cnt of the $10,000 limitation on soil-
conservation payments.

The Senate adjourned until Monday, February I3.

House, The Comma t tee on Agriculture reported without amend-
Febr^aary 9 mient S,66o, to provide for reapportionment of cotton

acreage allotments not planted by farmers entitled thereto.
The Committee on Expenditures in the Executive Departments re-

ported without amendment H,R,36U6, to authorize certain officers and em-
ployees to administer oaths to expense accounts (H.Rept. 36).

The House adjourned until February I3.

Items in Appendix: Statement by Commerce Department, "I93S Results
Under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Program". Extension of remarks on
the Public Salary Tax Bill by Messrs. Van Zandt, Fenton, Osm.crs, Hancock,
and Ludlow,

(Prepared by Office of Budget er.d Finance.)
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Greenbelt Hugh A. Bone, professor of political science, Universi
CommuQity of Maryland, in the American City (February) is author of

"G-reenbelt Faces 1939"* He discusses "civic and govern-
mental activities of this garden city's first year—an evaluation for the

future;" and says in part under "Conclusions"; "In the first place, the

community possesses an extraordinarily high degree of morale. There is

safety, health, and a fair degree . of security and happiness among the

residents. The majority are enjoying psychologically and economically
the highest standard of living in their experience. There are more clubs
and civic activities per capita than in any other city within the writer's
knowledge. If anything, the citizens of G-reenbelt arc over-stimulated, *

.

G-rcenbelt faces the problem of educating its people about the social im-
plications of the experiment to a greater degree than it has during the

past year. Much educational work is still needed before the economic
needs of the conmunitj^ can be solved through the cooperative method. The
city faces the problem of overcoming an unfavorable press and improving
its public relationships. Newspapers have magnified frailties and absurd
incidents to make life in 'Utopia' appear ridiculous without presenting
at the sp-me time some of the tremendously significant social assets of
the model comm'cmity. The G-roenbelt experiment during the past year has
been a particular success in the humanitarian and psychological sense.
Whether it will be able to repay the Federal Government financially
and become self-supporting is still conjecture. If it is able to fulfill
the latter test, there will be a great impetus. in the direction of "garden
cities,' which bid fair to revolutionize urban life."

Rural Business Week (Febrmry 11) reports that this week
Radio there was issued "the first published survey ever made of

the radio ownership and listening habits of the nation's
farmers," "The conclusions are interesting if not startling," it says»
"With a radio ownership of 69?^, farm families trail city cousins by 13^.
But, as would be expected, farmers stay homo to do a little more listening,
than city folks. The survey was made by personal interviews of lU,000
farm families. Thus the results were possible of division by economic
groups. No fixed national standards were applied, but the interviews in
each community were divided into three groups representing the top,
middle, and low economic levels. In these classifications, the percentages
of radio ownership v^ere S^^, 71^» ^^-d. 69/^."

There is included a table conparing rural and urban radio owner-
ship and listening habits, "

Egyptian Egypt, facing difficulties similar to those of American
Cotton cotton growers, has established a Cotton Advisory Council,

the Tepartment of Commerce reports. Its thirty-eight
members include Cabinet members and delegates of growers, merchants and
spinners. Its duty is to roco3imend how to safeguard the interests of the
growers and expand the demand for Egyptian cotton. The department says
it is reported that the Egyptian Minister of Finance has declared that on
no account would the government buy cotton. (Press.)
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AAA PHICE The Agricultural Adjustment Administration announced
ADJUSTI-.SIJTS yesterday rates of "price-adjustment" payments Ymich ?/ill

he made to farmers Y;ho plant within their 1939 acreage al-
lotments of cotton, corn, wheat and rice. The rates are: cotton, 1.6
cents a pound; cor,. 6 cents a bushel; wheat, 11 cents a bushel; and rice,
12 cents a hundredweight. Payments, to be made on the honnal yield or

"

each farmer's allotted acreage, will supplement soil conservation paynent s.

No paynents v/ill be made on tobacco, since the 193^ average farm price of
this crop was above 75 percent of the "parity" price goal of the crop con-
trol law. (A. P. )

NEWSPRINT Newsprint from "de-inked" waste paper has xiassed its

FROM WASTE most severe test and the inventor, Dr. W. P. Hochstetter,
predicted yesterday that the process he believes will revo-

lutionize the industry v/ould be producing pa-iDer commercially in a matter
of months. Night before last the Pittsburgh Post-G-azette tested the new
paper. Even skeptical "iressm,en ^oraised the new paper's resistance as it

rolled through the presses at the rate of U0,000 an ho'or. Dr. Hochstetter
claims his "orocess Y:ill reduce the price of newsprint from the present
scale of $50 to $55 a ton for wood pulp to $30 to $35. (A.?.

)

PAIRCKILD The ?.utobiography of Dr. David Pairc]-ild, retired from

BOOK AWARD the Department of Agriculture (Bureau of Plant Industry)

won the recognition of members of the American Booksellers

Association yesterday as "a discovery" among its annual awards for favorite

books of the past year in several classifications, says a report in the

New York Times. Dr. Pairchild's account of "his wanderings over the globe

seeking growing things which would enrich the table and the landscape of

American life" v;as published last October under the title, "The World Was

My Garden. "

U.S. OAIaADIAN Asserting that Canada had played a memorable part as

TRADE TREATY reconciler of the world's two great English-speaking demos^

racies. Prime Minister Mackenzie King introduced the new

Canadian-American trade treaty in Parliament yesterday as one evidence of

the success of this role. The Prime Minister praised Secretary Hull as

"a great reformer in the m.atter of trade" and asserted that his example

and service to the v;orld were "unparalleled by any other individual in any

country," (Nev; York Times.)
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Hormone C, ?/. Turney, Missouri Experiment Station, is author
Control of "Hormone Control of Milk Secretion" in Hoard's Dairy-
of Milk man (February 10). He says in part: "At the Missouri

Experiment Station, the late Professor C. H, Eckles tegan
a study of this problem more than 30 years ago. In this work he was
assisted "by 0. E. Reed, novr chief of the U. S. Bureau of Dairy Industry...
Since this classic work was reported, numarcus attempts have been made to

further determine Just what some cows possessed which enabled them to

produce large amounts of milk, ..There is increasing evidence (at Missouri)
that the pituitary influences the absorption and utilization of sugar, fat

and protein and probably is the chief factor which makes possible the
groat feed consunption of the high producing dairy cow. It is almost
impossible to believe that such a small structure as the pituitary could
secrete so many hormones which could influence milk secretion in so many
ways, yet the evidence is becom.ing more convincing all the time... The
study of the pituitary and the glands and orgnns which it influences may
make possible the selection and mating of animals which have more of the

desired qualities; it may be possible to determine the potentially high
producing animals while they are still ycuag and further it may be pos-
sible to determine the potentialities of the bulls as well as the heifers
in so far as their glands would influence milk secretion. Finally, as

knowledge of the influc^ncs of nutrition on the activity of the pituitary
develops, it may be possible to formulate rations which will keep animals
functioning at an optimum rate."

Tenant "One of the most constructive phases of the broad
Loan Plan program of agricultural adjustment is the tenant purchase'

loan plan provided by the Bankhead-Jones act," says an
editorial in the Montana Farmer (February l), "The first fiscal year of
the plants operation ended Jimo 30» 193^ » v/ith a total of 1,885 loans
made, fo'or of which were in Montana, . .Funds fosr loans are allocated to

states on the basis of total farm population and the prevalence of tenancy
Both percentage of tenancy and total farm population are relatively low
in Montana, so this staters share of the loan money is comparatively
Small, , .While the money available for the tenant purchase loans is too

limited for anything more than a mere test-tube demonstration, the pro-
gram has a number of worthwhile possibilities. If this experiment in
developing tenants into owners appears to be working out successfully it

should have sone influence in encouraging ins-^orance companies, mortgage
companies and other large landholders to work out similar purchase plans
so that their tenants r.ay eventually achieve ownership. There m.ay also
be a possibility of expanding the government's activities along this
line in later years,"

Veterinary The February issue of the Journal of the American
Remedies Veterinary Medical Association contains a paper by

H, E, Moskey, Food and Drug Administration, on "Veterinary
Remedies Under the New Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act."
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Electrical The February issue of Electrical West contains .

Farming "What's Ahead in Electrical Farming?" by K. B, Walker,
The author says in part: "No one yet can predict the

degree to which the farms of the future will be mechanized. Here in
the West great strides have been made in eliminating labor, in speeding
up time-Gonsuming processes and tasks on the farm. Yet only the surface
has been scratched. Electric power can and will play an increasingly
important role in raising the efficiency of agriculture. The same bene-
fits electric power has given to industry can be applied to farming. The
development of the processes and applications by which this may be done
represent not only a tax on the ingenuity of the farmer but a distinct
challenge to the electrical ind-us try. . .Some one has listed more than
200 uses of electricity in agriculture. . .But even with all these appli-
cations we have not exhausted, or in many cases even explored, the pos-
sibilities of use combinations; that is, power in all its applications
with automatic controls for exact time intervals of operations, variable
speeds, unit sizes, etc.; heat for intensity control, humidity control
and air movement; light intensity, light quality, photo-electric applica-
tions and all the other things which go together with electric energy in
the form of power, heat and light. Who is willing to say we cannot pas-
teurize fruit juices electrically, or even pick olives electrically, or
attract weevil from stored grain, or stimulate plant growth, or kill
weeds and other pests, or pick chickens or sort fruit, or do dozens of
other things peculiar to agriculture? We do kill insects, we do sterilize,
we do sort fruit, we do pasteurize milk and we do many other tasks
electrically."

SCS Work Aids Planting of vegetation to check erosion and controlled
Texas Wild Life hunting has multiplied several fold the number of quail

on the farm of L, B, Haberle near Jrcksonville
,
Texas,

says a report by a correspondent of the Dallas News (February 5)« Mr.
Haberle 's is one of the I56 far/ns being operated in the area of the Soil
Conservation Service of the Department of Agricult^ore CCC camp here which
have included wild life conservation as a part of their complete and co-
ordinated conservation program. 'Protection of the few scattered birds on
my farm in the spring of 193^} together with three pairs of quail which
were imported, has steadily increased the number until there are now five
large covey of bob whites of approximately fifteen birds each on my ISO-
acre farm," Mr, Haberle said, "Controlled hunting does not necessarily
mean no hunting," he explained, "Hunting within season and leaving
enough birds in each covey to ins->are reproduction can well be defined as

controlled haunting and we practice that on my land," he continued. Many
farmers in this section are following the practices put in force by
Mr, Haberle and almost every one of them have seen their wild life crop
increase during the la.st two years. They plan to continue supervision of
hunting and many arc planting increased acreage to peas and winter legumes
to furnish food for q^oail.
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Senate, The letter from the Secretar7 of Agriculture, req-j.est--

Fe'o, 13 ing legislation t.o authorize him to delegate qiiasi-judicial
fimctions to suhordinates , was taken from the. Committee on

the Judiciary and referred to the Committee on Agriculture and forestry,
. . The Senate received the following ;')etitions from state legislatures:

South Dakota, requesting cancelation of seed and feed loans and the ap-
propriation of s-aras authorized "by the Clarke-Mcllary Act and the Korris-
Doxey Cooperative Fam Forestry Act; South Carolina, requesting relief to

certain . farmers in that state for crops destroyed hy hail and, Y:ind

storms in 1932*» Montana, requesting legislation to permit unrestricted
domestic production of s^u^ar and to provide tariffs and quota reductions
on foreign sugar.

The Senate adjourned until Thursday, Feh... 16,

House, The Committee on Banl'ing and Currency reported v;ith-

Feh, 13 out amendment H.R. Uoil, to continue the Commodity Credit
Corporation, Export Import Bank (H.Rept. 3^).

The, Srame committee also reported without amendment PI.R. U012, to con-
tinue the Heconstruct ion Finance Corporation (H.Rept. 39).

Items in Appendix: extension of remarks of Mr. Martin of Colorado,
favoring the public salary tax hill .(K.R. 3590) and of Mr. Rutherford
opposing the hill; address oy Woodhury TTilloughhy of the State Department,
January 26, "Reciprocal Trade Agreements and Their Effect Upon American
Dairy Farmers."

Bill approved hy President: H.R. 27^2, to consolidate and codify the

internal revenue laws, Ap-iroved Eeo.lO, 1939 (Puhlic xTo. 1, fSth Congress,)
(Prepared hy Office of Budget and Finance,

)

Civil Service The Civil Service Commission announces the follov'ing

Examinations examinations: iJo, 27,' Tjn.assemhled, senior consultant in

home economics education, $U600, Office of Education, De-
partment of Interior; llo, 26, assembled, fisheries marketing agent, $2300,
assist^jit fisheries mo.rketing agent, $1300, Bureau of Fisheries, Depart-
ment of Com^merce; Ho, 23, assembled, physiotherapy aide, $1800, physio-
therapy pupil aide, $lUUO, Public Health Service and Veterans' Administra-
tion. All examinations must be on file' not later than the following dates:

(a) March I3, if received from sto.tes- other than those nojiied in b; (b)

March 16, if received from the following states: Arizona, California,
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Hevo.da, Hew Mexico, Oregon, Utah, TTashington
and TJyoming,

Supplement "
' SuTDlement C' was the 'spot' news for swine feeders

for Hogs who inspected the hogs and results of the Purdue feeding
tests," so^rs Successful Farming (February), "For the sec-

ond year running, Su/Tolement C stole the shov/. It is made by mixing 20

pounds meat and bone scrops, 20 pounds menhaden fish meal, hO pounds soy-

bean oil meal, 10 pounds linseed meal, 10 pounds cottonseed oil me?.l. It

contains approximately kS percent protein. In 1937 > "the lot getting this

supplement made the largest daily gain at the least cost per 100 pounds
gain. For vdnter, it is recommended that 10 x^ounds of alfalfa leaf meal
be substituted for 10 pounds of the soybean oil meal.

"
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WILDLIIE Ootimistic reports on the duck population were given
C 01I?EIli]l"CE hy Ira 11, G-ahrielson, Chief of the Biological Survey, to

the annua,l !Morth Arnarican T7ildlife Conference ni£:ht before
last, says an Associated Press report from Detroit. Mr. Gahrielson cau-
tioned, however, t^iat increasing nui-ihers of hunters may force tighter limi-
tations on the duck hunt. The himting anr-y has risen from UUS,GOG in

1935 "to a niillion last year,- lie said, "Por four successive years, our
waterfo\,-l i^ave been building back, " he said. "Preliminary figures indi-
cate a. liicG increase in the breedinr-; stock again this year. This increase
is not as large as those who ask for longer shooting would have iis be-
lieve, but it is decidedly encouraging,"

BAR'TSR "Germany's efforts to beguile American farmers, or-
PACTS ganized and unorganized, into a direct barter agreement,

is mailing no headway," says J, Pred Sssary in a Washington
report in the Baltimore Sun, ",,.iTot one farm organization with

.
represen-

tives in TTashington, it ap-'iears, has been tempted to go in. It v/as learned
that the larger Chicago packers have aiino-oncGd their refusal to go into
any deals with German buyers vi-:ich do not involve straight cash pa^^mient s, ,

,

Norman Draper, Washington representative of the Institute of American
Meat Pac':ers, said he loiew of no negotiations going on between the X-^ack-

ing industry as a wnole and the 3-er:.aan interests,,,"

EIvlPLOYlvHIIT The Agriculture Department reported yesterday that
Oil PARMS farm employment gained 2 ^lercent in Jan^'oary compared with

the norm.al increa.se of about U percent. The number of

workers vja.s estimated at o,9l'^,C'0C, . The department said employment gained
ever;^7^:'here except in the East South Central States, where weather was im~
sea.sonavble. (A.P. )

IT,Y, PAHM AilD A farm outlook for 1939 Justifying m.oderate optim-
HOI'.iE TyEEK ism was pictured yesterday raid pra^ise for the rlull tra.de

agreements urogram a.s a.n aid to agriculture v/as voiced at
Cornell's Parm and Home Week. Dr. William I, Myers, hea.d of the De;iartment
of A-^riculturaJ Economics a^t Cor:iell, sa.id: "We are apprecia.bly better off
now than vre were at this same time last year..." Dr. P. A. Southa.rd, Jr,

,

a.ssistajit professor of economics --.t Cornell, sadd tha-t AiTierica' s trade
agreements had served the needs of the entire country, including agricul-
ture, (ilew York Times,)
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Motor Truck Booth Mooney, associate editor, Texas Weekly (PelDruary

Regulation 11) writes an editorial on the Texas truck load limit and
the public interest. The concluding paragraph says: "The

motor truck industry has a proper and important place, of course, in the

transportation system of today. But its very position as a part of the

whole transportation system makes it subject to regulation, just as other
parts of the transportation system are subject to regulation—rigid
regulation, not alone by State laws but by Federal laws as well,

.
The

factor to bo considered most seriously in regulating the motor transport
industry is the best interests of a majority of all the people. Pair and
equitable regulations should be imposed. Profitless experimentation

,

should be kept at a minim/am, .
.

"

Weather "To the United States Weather Bureau, which is start-
Bureau ing its seventh decade, may be paid most validly the com-

pliment that it is 'sixty-nine years yoxmg, '" says an
editorial in the Washington Star (Februa,ry I3). "It stands on the edge
of a new era in weather forecasting in which, infused with the fresh blood
of new id.e.is, there ma;/ confidently bo predicted advances in the science
of meteoroi^'gy which will make the old methods of foretelling storms and
fair weather seem very antiquated indeed. There are two major prospects
ahead. One is long range forecasting—predicting the weather for a week
or a month ahead. The other is much greater accm-acy in short range fore-
casting. Progress in both will depend largely on research work now being
carried on at the bureau. Notable advances have been made in the last
few years,,. As the establishment starts its seventieth year a new world
is open to its investigators—a world which undoubtedly holds the secrets
of many of the forces, now unknown, v/hich govern weather changes on earth.
This is the stratosphere, the region of the atmosphere starting about, ten
miles above the earth where temperature no longer declines with increasing
elevation. A decade ago, at the time of the first Piccard balloon ascen-
sions, this region was alt'ogether unknown. Today it is explored every day
and routine reports received fron it by means of th'^se marvelous robot
products of Human ingenuity, the radiometeorographs, ,

.

"

Electric "Wisconsin is the first state to enact a law govern-
Pence Laws ing the electric fence," says an editorial in Pennsylvania

Farmer (February 11), "That law, which went into effect
last October, makes it the duty of the State Industrial Commission to pro-
vide regulations as to the construction, inspection and use of such fence.
It is practically impossible to write all the necessary provisions into a
la?/, so some official agency m.ust be designated in each state to make such
rules as v/ill insure the safety of the fence through the correct use of
proper equipment. Also to define the legal use of the fence along high-
ways and its proper narking in cases in which the public should be in-
formed of its presence. There is need of some legislation of this kind in
all states ..."
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House, The House de"bated the National defense hill,
Fehruary lU Mr. Wolcott suhmitted resolutions requesting the

Senate to return H. R* 3790> "^^^^ Puhlic Salary Tax Act,
to the House, hut the resolutions were ruled out of order. Mr. Thorkel-
son spoke in opposition to the same hill,

H. R. 272s, to add certain lands to the Cleveland National
Forest, Calif., was taken from the Committee on Agriculture and roferred
to the Com-mittec on Puhlic Lands.

The Senate was not in session.
(Prepared hy Office of Budget & finance.)

Sulfanilamide The Journal of the American Medical Association
Derivo.tive (Fchr'oary 11) contains an editorial on sulfapyridino,

a now s-'.ilfanilamide derivative. It says in the last
paragraph: "In the light of evidence now availahic, the general use of
sulfapyridino does not seem to he warranted at piesent. Because of its
definitely experimental status, the driag should he used under conditions
of controlled investigation. Under the new lo.w passed hy Congress in
193s, a new drug may not he released for interstate sale -until it has
heen licensed. Under the regulations, man^ifacturers of new products
may ohtain permission for properly q"0£ilified workers to investigate the
preparations. The Food and Drug Administration has a great r esponsihility.
It has not released sulfap^nridine for general sale in interstate com-
merce and for this action it deserves commendation. The law gives oppor-
tunity for the first time for a drug to he tried first in hospitals which
have facilities for ohserving all its manifestations. Such a procedure
is estahlished in the interest of the puhlic and is much preferahle to

the former custom of frequently placing the drug on the market heforc
adequate tests had hcen made. Most likely sulfapyridino will he released,
hut it is a wise course to withhold it from general distrihution until
ohservations now under v/ay are completed."

Record Citrus The Federal Crop Reporting Board has estimated 193^
Crop Forecast production of oranges at 80,931»000 hoxes compared with

7^,^76,000 in 1937 and ^9,577,000 averaged in' the I926-36
period. Production of grapefruit was estimated at Uo, 896,000 hoxes in
I93S; 31,093,000 in 1937, and 16,772,000 for the ten-year average. The
California lemon crop was estimated at 11,23^,000 hoxes compared ivith

9 > 355 > 000 in 1937 7,^27,000 for the ten-year average. The production
of each of these crops set a new record, the hoard said, (Associated
Press.)

U.S. Imports The Argentine Ministry of Finance has announced a
Curtailed sweeping curto.ilment of imports from the United States,

totaling $31,000,000, says a Buenos Aires report hy the

Associated Press. "It is necessary importations from the United States
return to the level of three or four years ago if the equilihrium or

halance of payments uj.ider present conditions he maintained," the announce-
ment so.id.
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VJool in "Cas'iin is "be-^^inning to cross those "barriers of re~
Wraxrpings strictod clienicil use v/hich the comperc.tivel^ high cost

of its plastics and coatings derivatives had seemed to in-

dicate," says an editorial in Cheuical Industries (Fe'bri.al*^). ''-^lose

v'ho reasoned logically thrt this interesting and valua'ole rav: raaterical

v/an thus doomed to rathjr limited e:rr)loyment , find some satisfaction in

the fact that the ne".T uses opening up a'^'e no.de promising "by lover cost .

factors in favor of casein in the o^oorating rather thrJi the s"Grictl3/

chemical items nf the hudget. These nevj developments exeiir^lify again the

Very great versatility of chemical processing as compared vith mechanical
fahricating, " xlie periodical reports a ne'j, largo casein -.-raoping "pl^i'^'t

in Chicago, and says: "It is significant thr.t this mar^^et (for casein
wrappings) has "been v;on chiefly from v.'ci:Med p;apors rnd in coripetition v:ith

cellulose transparent sheetings. Casein_ is also preparing to ;comc into
competition vdth cheap., a'bi;jid,o::t cellulose in the fihre field. There is

.a ' s;^'-nthetic v/ool' plant in Bristol, E.I,,, .The poimd-year constru-ction
costs of this ne\^ casein fiore -?lant are reported to "be not greater than

3 cents. Initial pl-nt investment is ant to "be an exceedingly iiinortant

element in a young industry such as synthetic fihres v.hera improved pro-
cesses ^iress thick and fast..."

Porto.'ole Pr'J-it "Designed and "bi-.iit -.vith the viev: of possi"'Dly reduc--

G-rader 8c Sizer ing the cost of handling fmit in the paching house, a
portaole grader nx^d sizer, uhich h.-uidles fruit in the

groves, is heing used "by an Arizona firm which contracts for the picking
and hauling of m.uch of the grape f:mit Doing delivered to Phoenix x^acking

houses," reports Citrus Leaves (Peoruary) , "The equipment is mounted on

its ovni running goay, is pulled -as n. trailer "behind a truck and has its

ovni povrer unit—^a small gasoline motor. It malces five tentative size

separations. The fruit is dum-^^d "by the pickers onto a hopper-like grad-
ing tahle where culls are throv.Tx out "before the salvaged fruit passes
through the sizer, Prom tne sizer oins, the fruit flovrs int o field "boxes

for transporting to the packing house where "boxes containing fruit of a
like size are stacked together. This mal:es it unnecessary^ to run all the

frait through the processing equipment "in the packing house to. get out

fru.it of a certain size to meet the desires of an individual customer,,,"

Modern Spray ii:ierican. Pruit Grower (Pe'bruary) cont-dns an article
Equipment "by Dean Kallid.ay on nevj, m-odern high-powered spray equip-

ment. He says in part: "Progressive mianufacturers have
so improved the design and effectiveness of present day sp raying and dust-
ing machines that tnere is now .availa"ble to equally progressive growers
just the right tyi^Q £'Jid size of outfit ... Streamlining is the rule. Power
talie-offs are "becoming increasingly popular. Ru''G"'oer tires are now con-
sidered standard equipment, ,, In one manufacturing plant , recently visited
the -"orking model of a nev; duster em'bodying new steering design v:hich per-
mits sharp turning at row ends v/as displayed. Tnere the power miit is a
part of the rig, engines ho.ve 'oecome standardized to the high compression
gasoline ty^pe, ,, Large tires prevent "bogging dov;n of heovily loaded sprayers
and dusters and provide nev; riding ease for operators..."
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C0NSI21VATI01M President Roosevelt called on Congress in one message
0? i'ATIOlTAL yesterday to consider methods of conserving and utilizing
RUSOURCES the nation's energy resources, and in another suggested a

$2,000,000,000 federal-state :orogra^ for abatement of

water pollution. Es.ch subject v;as covered in reports from the ITational

Resources Comnittee. Without adopting the com.mittee's recommendations
for his ovrn, the President pointed out that some legislation affecting
coal, oil, nati;-ral gas aaid water power would expire at the end of this
fiscal year and other similar measures would terminate after a few years.

He offered the re-^ort as "a useful fra:r.e for legislative programs affect-
ing these resources." (New York Times.)

TRAIIIING- PGR Outlining a tentative plan for inaugurating the in-

GOVERiTivIEiTT tensive training for governiiient employees called for by
Ei.iPLOyESS President Roosevelt's civil service reform program., the

Civil Service Commission announced yesterda;;' that a care-
ful survey is contemrDlated of the training facilities now available in

order to determine what needs are unmet. "Until existing facilities have
been fully developed, and. are shown not to meet existing needs in full,

no n jw schools should be initiated," said the coiumission in submitting
its siiggest ions to the Coujicil of Personnel Adm.inistrat ion, the Office
of Education, the Bureau of the Eudget, the Appropriations Comjnittees of

Congress ond organised employee groups. Under the President's order,

vh.ich became effective' Peoruary 1, the commission is instructed to co-
operate with all goveriiment establi shjnent s , the Office of Education, and
public and private institutions of learning to establish proxtical train-
ing courses for employees that are designed to spur the competitive t^^*^-

m.otion system likewise provided by the presidential order, (Washington
Star,

)

CO'TTOII Commerce Department reports showed yesterday exports
EXPORTS of American cotton slumped to the level of the lSSC'~s dur-

• - ing the first six months of the current marketing season,
Shi^Dments to foreign countries between August 1 and Pebr^aary 1 totaled
2,192,225 bales, compared with 3>S32,2U7 during the corresponding -:)eriod

last season, Tith the exception of the World War year of 1917, exports
have not been less than U, 175, 000 bales since 12S5. (A.?, )
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Dairy Electric Coastal Cattleman (February) contains an item on a
•' Water Heater new type of electric water heater for dairy farms. "This

heater," it says, "which is fast "becoming popiilar along
the Giilf Coast, was introduced about a year ago and placed on test at

Texas A. & M. College... A recent survey in Harris County, 7/here sa.nita-

tion requirements are very strict, disclosed the f?.ct that the dairymen
wore spending a lot of time, labor and money in attempts to obtain hot

water... With this dairy water heater, however, all the waste and worry
is eliminated. An ample supply of hot water is alv/ays available at milk-
ing time and it is always at the same temperatur'-: . Hot enough to use
straight in milkers and other machines or to mix with cold water in the

washing vat for utensils, pails, etc. The fire hazard is eliminated as

there is no flame. It is convenient to use and does not require any ad-
vance preparation. Located alongside the washing vat in the milk room,

all that is necessary to get hot water out, is to pour cold water into

it. The cost of operation is as lo;v or lo^'^er than kerosene or gasoline
burners and a great deal pafer to use. A check of U dairies near Houston
revealed that on the average dairy farm, about 10 go.llons of hot water
is needed each day. The average operating cost of the dairy vratcr heater
on these sarne dairy farms was 5 cents per day or about -|- cent per gallon,"

Maintenance "The building of thousands of miles of farm-to-market
of Farm Roads roads as work-relief projects during recent years has been

a boon to many communities, but it has also given the
local governmental units a heavier job of nighway maintenance than ever
before," says the Nation's Agricultijre (February), "A report from an
Illinois county v/hich recently bought motor equipment to replace part
of its old, horse-drawn machines indicates the possibilities of the new
types of road maintainors. The county still has 13 horse-drawn drags
in use, and the average annual cost of maintaining the roads with this
equipment is reported as approximately $125 a mile. Two 50-^01' sepower
tractors care for as much mileage as the I3 horse outfits, and the average
cost of maintenance is given as approximately $50 a mile. For remote
sections of the country where traffic is light, and where the townships
do the maintaining, the ^O-hovse'poYieT tractor may be too expensive for
the amount of work to be done. In recent years, small tractrr outfits
have been designed -which give efficient and lov;-cost service under such
conditions. Both large and small maintainers can be used to do grading
v/ork, of course, which makes it possible to keep them in steady use#,,"

Wild Life Wild life in the national parks in Alberta is thriving,
in Alberta vdth most species of big game decidedly on the increase,

according to an investigation conducted last summer in
Watcrton Lakes, Banff and Jasper National Parks by Dr. R.M.Anderson,
biologist of the National Muse^Jm of Canada, He reports that the destruc-
tion of game by predatory animals is not excessive but merely normal, (Press,)
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House, The House passed the National defense hill.

February I5

The House received a supplemental estimate of

$10,250,000 for payments to Federal land hanks on acco-ont of reduction
in interest rate on mortgages under the provisions of "^/ne act of July I6,

193^; "to Com. on Appropriations (K.Loc. 15^0.

ItemiS in Appendix; Extension of remarks of Mr. Smith of Ohio opposing
the Public Salary Tax Act (K.H.359O). Statement of S. K. Y/arrick,

of Scottsbluff, Nebr,, on "cost of labor to beet-sugar producers".
(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance.)

"Alky-G-as" "Unwelcome to many farmer-users and to all who would
Unprofitable like larger com.::crcial outlets for surplus farm products,

is the news that the Atchison 'alky-gas' plant is closing
up," says the Farm Journal (Fcbrua.ry). "The reasons: Too-high costs of
distilling alcohol for blending; refusal of the Chemical Foundation to

put in more than the $500,000 to $600,000 already expended; failure to

obtain private capital from other sources; inability to enlarge and im-
prove the plant in the hope of reducing costs; finally, a not very en-
thusiastic welcome of alky-gas by the public. The last reason may be
considered the most important, for rapidly increasing sales at the higher
prices charged might have made it possible to enlarge the producing plants
to a more economical operating basis. Notwithstanding steady sales at
some filling stations, and the good will of many co-operatives, sales did
not reach expectations.^ The Sioux City case, where the Chemical Founda-
tion promised a producing plant whenever sales of this fluid reached and
maintained a level of J^OOO gallons daily, resulted in disappointment.
Users of the blend bought readily, and had no particular complaint, but
in the words of one dealer, 'it didnH stick,' Available information
indicates that under present conditions alky-gas is not economically
sound."

Predict Wool The Bureau of Agricultural Economics predicts that
Markets Up American wool producers will find more favorable markets

in the season opening April 1 than prevailed a year ago.
Factors tending to strengthen the markets, the bureau said, included a
higher rate of wool consumption and prospects for materially smaller sur-
plus stocks. The bureau said domestic prices had advanced considerably
in recent months, while world prices had declined. It said that unless
foreign prices advanced, prices in this country could not rise much from,

present levels without attracting larger imports, Ir.ports in 193^ totaled
31,000,000 pounds, the bureau said, compared vdth 150,000,000 in 1937.
(Associated Press.)
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Contour " "Like straight corn rows, s' raight iDo'ondary line
Farm Fences fences oetvreen farms v/ill oftentimes 09 replaced by

boundary lines following the contO'j.r on Illinois farrns

where serious efforts are being made to control erosion losses of fer-
tile top soil," says 3. 3. Clark, Illinois State Coordinator of the Soil
Conservation Service, in the Agricultural Leaders' Digest (Febrj-ary)

,

"Among the first farmers in the state to adopt contour boundary lines be-
tween farm.s vail be Henry Miller and Edv/ard Shar^pe , who OL)erate adjoin-
ing fa.rms near Mount Carroll, Both farmers are cooperating in an ero-
sion control demonstration. 'Til e Miller farm contains llS acres and the

Sharpe farm 265 acres. "ITnere the contour rows have been meeting the
straight line boundary, the t¥;o farmers have had the problem, of 'point

rows, * It is to eliminate these that they decided to use_ a contour bound-
ary.- 'The plan will, of course, be discontinued in case either one

should sell or move off the farm,' Mr, I'iller explained,

^

Peach Borer . "Results of e:vioeriment s conducted in G-eorgia, Hew
Control York and Illinois have shown that ethylene dichloride

emulsion has a nunber of advantages over para.dichloroben-
zene for control of the peaoh borer, . .Ztri^rlene dichloride emulsion is ef-
fective at lov; tem-oeratiires of soil and therefore can be used late in

the fall and' early in the spring, v.'iien it is too cold for pa^radichloro-
benzeneto be effective," says Oliver I. Sna;;n, Bureau of Entomology and
Plant Q,us.rantine (Ft, Valley, G-eorgia), in American Fruit Grower (Febru-
ary), ' "The material has also given good borer control during miidydnter
in Georgia. It appears to be safer on young trees, as well as being more
quickly and completely effective thou naradichlorobenzene . Furthermore,
the ethylene dichloride treatment requires a minixmiim of preparation of
the soil before treatment and no attention subsequent to moimding after
treatment. Just as good results are obtained by pouring it around the
trees as by the use of a sprayer. The cost is a little less than that of

paradichlorobenzene, , .Unless breathed in high concentrations over a long
period of time, no harmful results may be feared in vrorking with it,,.A
device for regulating under pressure the quojitity of s"-'ray used on each
unit treated has been developed by the Bureau of Entomology and Plajit

Q;aarantine, "

Wooden The FcJrm Journal (February) re2;)orts a stud^^ made at

Shingles Peionsylvpiiia State College on the length of life of wooden
shingles, "In I909 , " it says, "the roof of a large barn

with northern exposure was covered, with untreo.ted redwood, v:estern red
cedar and chestnut shingles, and also vdth creosote d chestnut, nitch pine
rmd loblolly pine. T]ar.t treatment vrith creosote lengthens the life of

shingles is evident from the 25-year test. Southern yellow pine and Penn-
sylvania pitch pine arc not durable woods, but creosote made them at

least as durable as western red cedar or redwood, both of \/hich were used
as basis for comparison. Untr3ated chestnut singles failed, but treated
chestnut shingles remained nearly as sound as v.hen laid, exce-^t for sur-
face weathering,

"
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ITATIOi'TAL Secretary;- of Agricult-oi^e 17allace and Sidney Eillir.an,

?ARivi C.I.O. vice coresident, joined Sat\ijr'\a.y in i^ro'josing an

IITSTITUTE intergrou.p council of agriculture, labor and industry, \7l1icl1

with the aid of the government v,'ould rork for economic re-
construction, says a Des Moines report by the Associated Press. Charles
R. ?Iook of iliddleto^TO, Ohio, steel /iianufacturer and chairrnan of the board
of the l^ational Association 01 I/Ianufactrrer s ,

-pledged the su:")port of in-
r dustry, asserting "it is ready aiid anxious to put its shoulders to the

wheal along with agriculture, labor and goverijnent .
" Zhese three leaders,

with Secretary Wallace representing the dual role of agriculture and gov-
ernment, were speckers at t'ne concluding session of the iiational Parm
Institute, v.hich for_^^wo days discussed economic intergroup relations.
In proposing the ]ol-'^j^,"ySGcrctar3" said it v.^ould probably be most consist-
ent v:ith our traditions of democracy for agriculture, industry/- and labor
to form thair oirn council, on their o\7r. Initiative and entirely indepen--

t- dent of the government, but pre-)ared al^:ays to cooperate witli the govern-
' ment in promoting the prosperity of all groups.

I.e. JAC-C-Ii^R Dr. Ivlui C. Jagger, well-iiTiOT-'n pla::t pathologist -ith
the U, S, De;")artm.ent of Agricult'ure , died in San Diego last

week. He was U9 years old. One of Doctor Jagger 's outstanding contribu-
tions was the introduction of brovrn blight pjid- mildew resistcjit lettuce
varieties that virtually saved the lettuce-growing in.dustry in Southern-
California. One of the first, Ii:iperial P, v:as introduced in 193^. Since
five other Imperial selections Iiave been introduced, tii3 last one in

193s. Ee also cooperated in the breeding vrork of capital oup ITo, k^, a
variety resistant to powdery mildew. Tl-is introduction made possible the
retention of Imperial Valley's re»;))utation as the country's largest melon
producing center.

KIG-HWAY A new r^oproach to the question of the design and
COiTVSHTION capacities of ro^.ds m.ay be expected to result from the

highway planning survey now imder way in 4b states, dele-
gates to the annual convention of the Associ-ation of liigh^.ray Officials of
the iTorth Athoaitic States were told at its closing session. Efforts will
have to be concent rn,ted ne^x :uid in cities and on increo.sing the traffic
capacity of other roads 'by improvement of sight distance, H, S, Pairb.-jik,

chief of the division of information of th , 3-jj:eau. ^/f Public Poads, said
in an address. (iTew York Times.)
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II9w loiTra "A ne^.v t^rpe farm lease that gives 'ootli tenajits aiid

Farm Lease fam o-^mers a ""orea]! and can "be read without aid of a la^-Tyer

has just oeen dra-wn up "by the Iowa State College Agricul-
tural 3conomcs Section," sa-'s L,R, in Successful Farming (iFehruary).
"llevr features of the lease are? (l) Ir.nrovei:ients or re^^airs to "be finished
"before the tenant takes over \/ie farm are listed to show the tenant what
he is i-^aying for; (2) the lease does not have to he changed each year if
"both parties are satisfied v/ith the v;ay the farm is heing ran; (3) the
landlord's share of the crons and cro-o e:>roenses is sho\m in the lea.se,

ioro'bahly the most important ; 'art of the agreement; (k) tenant may mal^e

improvements and move them or .-^et -)aid for their ^vieiihausted va.lue when
he leaves the farm; (5) tenaziti are free to m^al^ze j:''ans for rov^ crops and
conserving crops, or these pla.is ma.y "be agreed upon each yea,r; (6) diffi-
culties arising hetween landlord and tenant are to "be settlec zi^ a third
and disinterested party to prevent delays, expense, or ill feeling," .

Farm products The Department of Agriculture a.miounces that it looks
for a.n i:'.iprovement nezt s-^ring in the domestic demand for

fann ;:)roducts, "but it added thit general foreign demand conditions con-
tinued relatively unfavorable. For the year it is ex'-ected that demand
conditions will "be relatively staole, compared with other recent years,
Fa^rmers 7/ere getting slightly lower ;irices for their -products in mid-
Fehruaxy than in mid-J,anuary, tlie .de;)artment reports. Declines in dairy
products, grain, eggs, tooacco, truck crops and some other commodities
more than offset a.dvance.i in msa^t animals and some fruits. Although in-

dustriaJ a.ctivity failed to nco^ce the us-aa.l sea^soral upburn in January,
industrial inventory situation a-^'Tea.rs to "be generally heaJtlfiil and
there is enough stimulus in sight from government spending, huilding con-
struction, automooiles and textiles seemingly to preclude any important
recession, the departvaent said, (i'ew York Times. )

Flying The Coa^st G-u^rd ha.s aiuiounced a special weather
ITeather s-rvice ti aid trans-atlant ic flying, says an Associated

Press report, AdmiraJ H, H. Waesche, commandant, said
that arrangements had "been made with the !7eakher Bureau to take special
vjea.ther readings at Coa.st G^uard stvations along the Atlantic Coa.st and
from Coast G-uard vessels detahled to the llorth Atlaxitic to h-ont for ice-
hergs. Additional observations v-ill he ma„de hoth at sea level a.nd ^•:^ith

radio oalloons at high altitude hy the emitters of the ice ^la^trol.

HuraJ Daily a.verage sales of general merchandise in sm^.ll

Sales tovns and runal a.reas in January vrere the highest on record
for tha.t month, the Commerce De-^antment reports. The m-

a.djusted index fig^j.re of 91»3 ''"'-^ a.pproximately the same as that reached
in 1929, when it stood ak 91.2, As compared with January 193"» ^ increa.se

of ahout 5 d/2 "^lercent v;as recorded, (press.)
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By-products Hev/ and useful chemical reagents, hitherto un2-inoT7n,

fros Lignin Tvhich are val'aacle as solvents, Yrood ;:)reserYat ives , lac-
quers and plastics can "be r^ade 07 hydrogenating li^in,

sayn^ a l^ashington report in trie xTe^v Yorh limes, T-.:o research -^^orkers

of tine Forest Service, 2. C. Sherrard and Z. Z. r'?^-'ris of Madison, Wis-
consin, have disclosed the discovery in a pE^tent. In their patent, the

inventors point out that lignin constitutes about one-fourth of the dry
weight of the tvood from Tjhich pulp for '^arier is prepared, ilormally this

lignin in the form of waste liquor that comes from the Tvood digesters
is directed into streams, polluting them. According to tiie patent, the

lignin in the ivaste liquor is recovered ^::ith acids, then washed in water
and dried, Four colorless comi^ponents are obtained, one of which is valu-
able as a solvent for g^oms, resins, nitrosQllulose and oils and as a
wood -preservative and two for mal'ing certo.in plastics, 'Hie inventors
have dedicated tlieir patsnt to t>-e free use of the public,

Emergency S. ?. Lindsey, Jr., of the Tarm Credit Administra-
Parm Loans tion, said last week that emergenc;;' crop and feed loans

for 1539 2.re now being m^ade in all the early planting
sections of the Soutli and Southwest and are avphlable in the other dis-
tricts as needed, Lindsey, who is director of the Emergency Crop and
Feed Lorjis Section of the FCA, said the 1539 loans will be made, as in
the past, only to farmers who cannot obtain credit from any other source,
Tiie money loaned will be limited to the fanuer's necessary and actual
cash needs for growing his 193S crops or m.ainta,ining his livestock. Uhe
interest rate on the loans is U percent a year.

Fertilizer "Testern farmers now can mix fertilizers in their
in IVater irrigation water and let gravity give their crops food

and drink at the same time," says the Farm Joumal (Febru-
ary), "One firm sells rininonia gas for irrigation; another sells calcium
nitrate, . .Helped by scisntists, western farm^ers have originated devices
that carefull37" measure and distribute the exact amount of commercial
nitrogen fertiliser into irrigation ditches. One concern has recently
bottled amm-onia gas (SC percent nitrogen) in steel cylinders, 'The gas
is bubbled from tlie cylinders into the water. TTith this new method,
hauling and spreading are eliminated. Fertilizer can be applied at any
time during the growing season, which is not -possible when broadcasting.
The new method has worked out -;art icularly well on row crops where a
large amiount of nitrogen is wanted at a certain stage of plant growth.,.
Commercial nitrogen is being used in much the sar.e way as the ammionia
gas. Some' growers mix it in a tarZi and let the concentrated solution
drip into the irrigation v:ater; some scatter the material in irrigation
furrows; others simply slash open a bag and hold it in the irrigation
ditch -until all the material has been dissolved. "
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Coimty Bushrod Allen, Office of La:.id Use Coordination,
Planning in the Land Policy Reviev; ( January-FelDniary) is the author

of "Circles of Influence" (in county planning) . He says

in part: "IThen a good joh of mapping a county's land resources is di)ne,

an indispensable step has "been taken tov/ard a permanent program for the

county. Thus the singular importance of wide and interested participa'-

tion "by the farm T)opulation in the mapping project that has "been laid out

for the year. Land resources are one of the determinants of future agri-
cultural adjustment, Just as they are f^ondojnental to any genuine under-
standing of existing maladjustments. It cannot Ve emphasized too much
that while competent mapping, rooted in the knowledge of farm folks,

provides a hasis for many of the changes that can he made now, such vfork

is a process that is never finished. Unless map-oing is an authentic prod-
uct of the aggresive interest of farmers themselves, any campaign for a
permanent "betterment of agriculture is likely to "break down. Moreover,
^If this system of coordinated land use planning is to endure,^ said the
agreem.ent signed at Mount ITeather, Virginia, last s"ammer "03.^ the Department
and Isjid grant college coi^imittees , * farmers must see tangible results
from their ^vork. ^ Farmers are planners "by nature. They are accustomed
to looking ahead and patience is more than a superficial trait with most
of them, Nevertheless, they have an understandable desire to see results
from their planning while they are still able to enjoy some of its fruits.

Hence, we must prepare now for application of the plans that farmers are
drawing..."

Science "Hov; lluch Snow?" is the title of an article by Myron
of Snow H. Steai-^ns and Blaine Stubblefield, in Scientific American
Surveying (February). He says in part: "To moke snow surveys, state,

federal and private agencies join hands. Some of the work
is supervised by the U.S, Forest Service, some by pov;er companies. Some
is done by cities, by irrigation districts, utility districts, private
land companies and lumber comroanies. California, like several other
western states, has a state burecxi of water resources. The U.S. Bureau
of Agricultural Engineering coordinates all the different reports into a
single survey for the entire moimt ain area from Mexico to the Cojiadian

border and with the cooperation of Canadian authorities, even ''oeyond. the
boundary. In April, forecasts based on the snow surveys go on the main
nev/s service v/ires, Newspapers print them in full, ^ey are carried in
radio broadcasts. Ranchers, hotel keepers, river men, orchardists,
western salesmen of farm machinery, automobiles and almost everything else,
store keepers, dwellers along the great sand rivers of the Southwf^st,

all take note and build or modify their plans accordingly. .. I'he leading
snov; scientist is Dr. J, E, Church, of the University of Nevada. . .Under
the vision of President Joseph E. Stubbs of the university and the enthu-
siasm of Samuel 3, Doten, later director of the Nevada Experiment Station,
\7hich i;jidertook the task, the funds provided by the newly created federal
Ad^^JTis act for research were a-)plied to this -oroblem. ,."
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FAPJvERS AilD Insurance companies .have a direct stalie of more than
IITSURAITCE- $1,600,000,000 in farm values in the United States, aside

from the interest these companies share with other business
institutions in the contribution of agriculture to general business pros-
perity. Howard R. Tolley, chief of the Bureau of .Agricultural Economics,
cited these figures yesterday in an address to the Chartered Life Under-
writers, in the course of which he said that the less direct stake of the
companies in -orograms for agricultural welfare is also of major im.portance.

Not only do these programs bolster the insurance companies' immediate in-
vestment, but they also have added heavily . to farm purchasing loower. In
turn, this has beeny'contributing factor in urb.an business improvement and
v/idened the companies' field for sale of policies, Mr. Tolley said. He
cited tiie most recent index of about I2U for demand deposits in country
banks and rural retail sales, as com2'Dared with an ind3X of about h'j for
each in 1933 when these "action" progrrjns for farmers had their beginning,
(Washington Post.

)

HOUSE PASSES Legislation extending the lending powers of the Re-
REG SXTEilSION construction Einanca Corporation and the life of the

Electric Home- and Earm Authority to June 3Pj 19^1> was
passed by the House yesterday. Simultaneously Jesse H. Jones, chairman
of the REC, forwarded to President Roosevelt rjid. to Congress a summary
of tile corx)orat i nn ' s activities since its organizati.on February 2, 1932,
showing total authorizations of $13,206,639,807. (TTas?iington Post, )

SALARY TAX A special Senate committee yesterday approved appli-
APPROVSD cation of the federal income tax to state salaries and

taxation of federal salaries by state governments. At
the same time Senator 3rov/n, of I.i'ichigan, chairmrji, announced, that,
while "the coiiimittee is not entirely satisfied on tiie constitutionality
of the issue involved, it felt it would be proper to pass the House bill
so that the intricate question may be presented to the courts," The
chairman made it clear also that the committee is mclcing no recommenda-
tion regarding the reciprocal taxation of state and federal bonds,
(Washington Star,

)
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Senate, Both Houses received the President's message recom-
Fehnaary I6 mending conservation of the National energy resources

(H. Doc. 160).
Both Houses received the President's message recommending water-

pollution control (H.Doc. 155)* Ref, to Senate Cora, on Commerce and
House Com, on Rivers and Harbors,

The Senate passed S. 1102, to continue the functions of the Re-
construction Finance Corporation, which was reported from the Committee
on Banking and Currency (S, Rept, 5^).

The Senate passed S. 26, to empower the President to create now
national-forest units and add to national forests in Montana, On re-
quest of Mr, McNary, S, 2U3, to extend the provisions of the Forest Ex-
change Act to lands , adjacent to national forests in Oregon, was in-
definitely postponed,

Mr. McNary suhmitted an amendment v/hich he intends to propose to

S. 1332, to amend the Agricultural Adjustment Act with respect to hops.

House, The House "began general debate on H,R,3218, the

February I6 .Legislative Appropriation Bill, which was reported from
the Committee on Appropriations (H. Rept, U3)

Received the following supolemental estimates of appropriation;
referred to Com. on Appropriations: Proposed provision affecting exist-
ing approTDriation for International Production Control Committee (H,Doc«
l6g).

Senate, The Committee on Appropriations reported with amend-
Fcbruary 17 ments H, R, 37'^3» ^'^^ Independent Offices Appropriation

Bill (S. Rept, 70),
The Senate adjourned until Monday,

House, The House -passed the Legislative Appropriation Bill
February I7 (H.R.U21S),

The House received the annual report of the Farm
Credit Administration for 193^ (H. Doc. 1^); ref, t^ Com, on Agriculture,

The House adjourned until Monday,
(Prepared by Office of Budget and Finance.)

Air Express Air express shipm^ents in December scored the all-
Record time high for any one m-^nth in the history of the service

of S3, 95^1 ^^i'^ increase nf 29 percent oyer December, 1937f
the Air Express Division of the agency reported recently. Gross revenue
for the month was 30*5 percent over December

, 1937* Shipments in and
out ^f New York City for December totaled U2,2U2, an increase of 27.5
percent over December, 1937> 12 percent over October, 193^» "^^c pre-
vious high month. Outbound shipments v/ero up 25-5 percent and inbound

32.5 percent, (Press.)
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Financing Last year the Federal land "banks and the Land Bank
Farm Buying Commissioner made more than 6,000 loans to finance the

purchase of farms said F. F. Hill, governor of the

Farm Credit Administration. "Such loans averaged from $3,000 to $U,000
each and as a rule the purchaser had experience, equipment and savings
so that what the lending institution advanced was supplemented "by the
new owner in completing the deal, Cpmmissioner loans to an individual
farmer can "be as high as 75 percent of the normal value of the property
which he wishes to purchase "but cannot exceed $7>500«" Governor Hill
pointed out that this year there would prohahly he 100,000 farms sold
"throughout the United States to satisfy the demands of the farm real
estate market. On an average, there are about thirty farms coming up
for sale in each county,

'Safety for Following the advent of tractors and power take-
Farm Machines off driven machinery and their increasing popularity in

recent years, the number of serious accidents caused hy
machinery has risen to alarming proportions, reports J. B, Davidson,
head of the Agricultural Engineering Department at Iowa State College,
Prof. Davidson says that manufacturers recognize the growing agitation
for safety devices and arc v/orking together in removing danger spots
from farm machinery "before each state passes laws formulating corrective
safety codes. During the last few seasons manufacturers have "been

active in enclosing the machine parts which are causes of accidents,
Davidson says. Fenders now shield the rear wheels, come tractor models
have hooded engines and others have enclosed transmissions and power
take-off shafts. Latest trends in the safety movement point toward the
development of safety devices ?/hich form an integral part of the machine.
Thus, v/hen safety devices are removed, the machine "becomes inoperative.
Danger points are also "being marked with suitable labels, Davidson finds.
Special training, emphasizing carefulness in handling the newer, more
powerful farm equipment, may prove to be a powerful v/eapon in the fight
to decrease the number of deaths and serious accidents on the farm,
Davidson believes, (Wisconsin Agriculturist, February 11.)

Soybean J, Sidney Gates is author of "Big-Time Performance
Progress for Soys" in Country G-entleman (February). He tells of

the work of the Department, first under the late C.V, Piper,
and afterwards under W.J.Morse, Bureau of Plant Industry, in introducing
and developing soybean varieties. Describing the soybean laboratory at
Urbana (ill,) he says: "These laboratory workers have not only developed
a line of new plastics from soybean meal but have devised a so-called
laminated plastic with almost metallic hardness and strength which is al-
ready being used, I am told, for instrument boards of automobiles. And
then on exhibition was a synthetic fiber closely resembling wool...My
attention v/as called to still another way of using soybean protein v/hich

there was strong hope might be v/orked out, of making a paint of an entirely
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Soybean Progress (continued)
different sort, a paint v/ithout oil. There is high hope that we will
have just a dry powder—extracted from the soybean—which, when mixed
with water much as we mix up whitewash, will give a protective coating

far more durable than any of the paints we now use. ..We come now to the
newest and most striking of the late soy"bean news, the development of
green-vegetable varieties and varieties suited to human food as dry
beans. When Morse came back from- the Orient in 1931 » ^-fter a two-year
stay studying this great Oriental crop, he brought with him a large
collection of a radically new type of soy—the green-vegetable type...
Today, from this material he brought back there have been developed some-
thing like seventy-five distinct green vegetable varieties, fitting an
even v/ider ran{::e of country than do the field-bean kinds. They vary in
maturity all the way from seventy-five to one hundred and fifty days,,.
The green-vegetable soy has met v/ith uniform high favor as a home-garden
crop,., Many canners are now packing the green beans and _ I have never
eaten anything m.ore delightful from a tin can. Soj'bean history furnishes
a typical example of how more diversified farming comes,.,It comes like
the automobile has come, through _ development

,
through the work of exact

observing men seeking broader truth of how Nature behaves; and this is

the road of science and research,"

BAE Hog The Bureau of Agricultural Economics predicted last
Outlook week tha.t hog production would continue to increase this .

year and possibly equal or exceed the 1929-33 average of

20,000,000 pigs. In an official monthly publication, C. L. Harlan of

the bureau recalled that drought emd price increases sharply reduced
hog production in the Corn Belt prior to 1937» "b"^t that since then there
had been sharp increases in all regions. Between 1935 and 193^>
estimated, the pig crop expanded from 3^,000,000 to Ug, 000, 000 head and
a further expansion seemed likely. In the South, hog production in-
creased to 19,000,000 head last year, com.pared with lU, 000, 000 in 1935.
The 1932 figure was the largest since I92U, In the eastern Corn Belt
the pig crop has reached its pre-drought average. In the western Corn
Belt a smaller increase is reported. (Associated Press ,

)

E,S,Develops A new bell-ringing device, perm.it ting emergency
Bell Device radio calls to be completed as easily as telephone calls,

has been developed in the Forest Service's radio laboratory
at Portland, Oregon, the Department of Agriculture. reports , The device,
planned for use at fire-lookout towers, ranger and dispatch stations,
will eliminate noise from loudspeakers when operators are ^^standing by"
and make it unnecessary for forest officers to stay close to their
radio sets, (Press.)
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SZiiCAIE Tae Senate 3a:~.king Cornnittee hs.^ a'nroved legisla-
ACTIOII .tion continuing? the Export-Import Baiik and the Comir.odity

Credit Cor:)oration until Jime 30 » 19"^1. '^^^e OEn>ing com*-

mittee voted to limit loans by the "barjlc to a total of $100,000,000. An
^ increase from $500,000,000 to $900,000,000 in the borrowing authority

of the CoiriTi.ofl.ity Credit Corporation T?as anroved by the committee. (Wasli-

ington Star,)
The independent offices airpropriation bill, granting nearly $2,000,

-

000 ,,000. to some 40 governmental agencies, was approved by the Senate
yesterday ;vithaut a irecrrd. vote, First of the major 19-rO supply bills
to pass the Senate, the measure goes bad; to the House containing t^ro

^ controversial alterations* '^f the House bill: an appro-oriation of over

$17,000,000 for two d-ms of tiie TVA, and omissio:^ of the authority for

the YhA to function for the ne::t t\^o mo:i.th3, (Tashington Post.)
The Senate Pincnce Comi.iittes reported favorably yesterday by a

vote of 1^ to 3 ^ House bill which •^70uld set up reciprocal taxation of
salaries paid to employees of tlie Federal and State Sovemnents. Senator
Byrd, a sponsor of thro measure in the Senate, has stated that about

f' U, 000, 000 persons --ould be affected by the bill, \^.ich T^ould cover sala-
ries paid after December 31. 193^. (iT'e':- York Times.)

U, S. -PrllLIPPII'IE] Opposition to altering the Philippines lndepen<ience
TRADS KSLATIOKS act developed in the Senate Territories Cemmittee yes-

terday in the face of a warning that abrapt severance
of all ties miglit involve the United States in a Par' i]astem conflict.
The warning -.vas voiced by Prancis 3, Sayre, assistrjit Secretary of State,
v.'-hile testifying in support of legislation to prolong perferential trade
relations I5 jecjrs after the islands bec^^me politically independent.
Independence is now scheduled for 19^c, (New York Times,)

PAEl!'.^ LA30H Representative Lea of OaJ-iiornia, chairman of the
DEPIlIITIOiT Interstate and foreign Commierce Coiamittee, ha,s introduced

a bill to define an agricultural laborer under the na-
tional labor relations act," Ivlr. Lea said it has the support of many
farm, and dairy -producers associations and cooperative enterprises, rie

observed that while the labor act exemipted "an individual employed as
an agricultural laborer," it nevertheless contains no definition of that
term. (New York Times,)
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Canadian The C^jiadisn. G-overment ^7111 abajidon its -;:)resent v/hea-t

Ihecit Bonus bonusuing T)olicy at th^^ end of trie ;;resent cro-j year, says
a report in the Tall Street Journal, Ag-riculture Minister

Gardiner informed tlie I-Io^ase of Comnons the governiTient v-ill substitute a
'Trogrom. of encouraging farmers' v/heat pools. The riinister said the gov-
ernment is facing a loss of about $US,000,000 this crop year as a result
of the current policy of buyirxg from producers at the basic :n'*ice of SO

cenus a bushel ITo. 1 northern at Port Tilliaiu and selling it in the open
market. ?or the crop year b^t^'inning Aug!j.st 1, he added, the govcrrjnent

will adopt the recorxiendations if the F.oyal G-rain Commission, vrhich report-
ed th^\t the government should get out of the v/heat business, continue the
futures trading system with supervision of the Tinnipeg G-rain Exchange
and encourage creation of coop-erative marketing associations of v-heat

pools.

^'orestry and Southern Lumberman (February 15) says editorially:
Regulation "In this issue v/e arc devoting consideration space to

Chief Forester Silcox's recent official utterance on 'A
Federal Plan for Forest Population "i7ithin the Democratic Pattern," and
Gccompanyi::g it, A.C-,T. ICoore's reply, ^The Hesponsibilities and Oppor-
tujiities of G-overnment in Forest Conservation. ^ Together the tv:o occupy
somie four or five pa^es, but v-e feel that the importDrnce of the subject
justifies these [oronouncexments from tvn authorities on the subject of

forestry, both nf v/hom are sincerely devoted to the cause of conserva-
tion but v/ho would approach the goal perhaps by different paths,, .The

views of both Mr. Silcox ^Jid Lh". L"oore are -vorthy of c.^ireful and thought-
f^jl consideration. There is, very definitely, a forestry 'problem, in

this country/. Mr, Lloore ojno. I-.h". Silcox reijresent two different schools
of thought in the ajJproach to the solution, . .but they are agreed on the
one central idea of the desirability' of conservation,

"

Standardization
Standard Box Industrial ^ (February) prints part of an address
Cars and by E. F. I^ystrom, of the Chicago, Milwaukee, St, Po.ul and
Packages Pacific Railroad, v/iio suggests that the railroads, '.vith

the LIational Bureau of " Standards and A.nericaji Standards
Association, study the possibilities of developing sta.ndard dimensions
for cartons aid shipping boxes as t"ne first step toward economical staji-

dard box cavrs.

Keeping Farm "Important a.s are farm records each yea.r, they v:ill

Records prove dor>.bly valuable for 1939 >" says a.n editoriaJ in

the Ohio Farmer (February 11). "With the reg^ala.r five-year
census due in 19^0, certain tj^-^nes of information required can only b^
supplied accura.tely from a farm a.ccount. A recent triaJ-census en^amera.-

tion of the Bureau of the Censiis showed that many fa.rms did not have a.c-

cura.te records from which to suppjly tne necessa^ry informa-tion, Tlie com-
ing census will cover, among other things, the 1939 crop acreage and pro-
duction, cla.sses of livestock and livestock produces, uses of land, items
of fa.rm fin-ance, expenditures and facilities,,,"
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Land-Use "iTctional Ltjid-Use Prograjns .aiid tl.e Loop.l G-0Y9r:irie:it s"

Progrrms • is the title of article Leon Tc.lcott, S^cicJ SciT;i-ce

Ee^earch Co^.mcil, in th3 Fatloiir.l ";micipai Review (Peb-
Uary). -his issue is devoted to co-onty gov£rnL::3nt—133?. sees or^or-
t\Uiities for strei^t'thenirg of locp.l governrients ir. ri_iral areas tlirov-gli

regulation of land use b;" the federal govermnent, and says in --^art:

"T7e ho.ve a series of -_yro£,r-^jiis
.

-. ith lines of action running from the na-
tional govemmont to the fams and famei's nf the nr.tion. These lines
in ni<?.n:. instances are direct. Tsj\t is, they dev -jive through agencies of

th^ national government—regional, state and localr—riijit to the individual
fanner. They do not cut off at state levels to be nronralgated f-jjrthjr

from there. These are the --rograas ^hiioh give prorrinence to nat ionaH.ocp.1

,

as distin/^uished from nat ionrJ.-state , r:5lat ions. , , . , .T^iat is ne^ is that
the Coiigress has 7)laced the responsibility for cad. activity in o. national
de;':)artmcnt or inde'^^endent establishment rnd h^,s not authorized the delega-
tion 01 that responsibility. As these programs rjach the Individua.l, they
very materially affect the use or mojnner of use to "r.'-hich he "luts his farm,

Ee is not, of course, coerced into com'olying with national regulations
but he can find rmpls reason fir pr^rticlpat ion. Under the AM progra".', for
ex-^mple, an acreo.ge allotment of soil-depleting crops is set for every
farm in tiie country,.." Citing the offices of the Department ^hich affect
land use, he says: "Snme of the controls over eonomic life '^hich rrere

trej^-sferrod to nation-.l --.nd international markets have been restored to

individuals and local governments. It vTill be valuable to protect these
gains. 3ut there are othnr c-^mtrols yet to be restored r^id still others
v/hich may yet be taken away. L:-t --.s hope th^.t loc:.l governi:-ent s '.rill trJ^e

the initiative in restoring and -rotecting these, but above all let us
hope that students of government, by ^x-ploring the essentially regional
problems, v/ill point the v;ay and -assist in their solution through purely
local efforts.

"

Palatable "The value of cony feed -.ixture for chichens is depend-
Poultry Peed ent on its palatability as ^Tell as its com-position, " says

Harry Titus, "ational Agricult^ujiral Research Center, in
Country G-entlem-an (March). "...The chichen has a very poor sense of smell
and though there are some taste buds on the tongue, the sense of taste is no
not veil developed. 3irds -Till t.ake quinine without showing any distaste
for it, and many poult rynen have observed that tobacco dust in the mash
does not decrease the consumption of the mash. Cn the other hand, the
chickens possess a 'form.* sense and a well-developed sense of toucli. They
o.re attracted by bright, shiny objects and are able to dist ing-j.i sh between
certain colors but ordinarily shcwno marked preference for any color.
These facts suggest that the odor a.nd taste nf a feed mixture do not great-
ly affect its palatability, but that the ph^rsicrJ. pro^jerties of the feed
particles are very imi:) or t lUit. . .According to Hainan, an outstanding British
authority on poultry nutrition, experience or m.emory a.lso plays a part in
determiining whether or not a feed Dhxti''.re v:ill be pctlatafole. , .

"
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Senate, Agreed to the coiiference report on H.5.. 2^bS, first
Feb, 20 deficiency n.p-Dropriation till for 1939* Ti^e conferees

adopted tlie Se-iate "proviso res^-^diniS matching of federal
fundf^ for IJbv; England hurrica^xe dpma^e rnd retained the Senate items for

Judgnents and clairr.G. its follov-in^"? Senate ar.-iendjnent s were reported in

disa^rejment: hurricane dxuna^e , House, $3,000,000, and Senate $5,000,'

000,000, ixirect peso aiid plaiit disease control, r>use, $2,000,000, and
Sena-ce, $5 ,

^'1 000. Tn:j $300,000 item for work on the Tnita hoinitain

ITational Porest Yr..s not suoject to conference cora.ittee action,
Be^an deho.te on H.xL. 37^35 independent offices appropriation hill

for 1940. Mo3t of the debate rsiated t-. the TVA.

House, Pas^.ed S. 1102, to continue uhe ?3C"nstruction [Finance

Feh. 20 Corporation, out -uh-titutsd the lan^.age of h.R. U012.

debated H.F, ^011, to continixe the ConrLOdity Credit
Corporation '.nd "Hlxport-hrport Pa.il': of wasxii'-n^t on.

(Prepared hy Office of Budget and Ilnance,

)

Hew Fruit Dr. L. K, Tressler of the Tew York Fxpcrinent Station
Products predicts a hri^'it luture for the fruit industry, if the

widesprec.d intjreot in the development of new uses for
fruits and fruit prodr'cts shov/:': hy research workers in ^'overnment and
state laboratories ojid m private incustry can- be t-^l^ien as an indication
of v,h-at may be exnected during tn^ next 10 years. He ^^redicts that
carmed and "bottled, anple and cherry Jiiices will become imp^rt-^nt j^ear-

rotmd beverages within ""he ne::t decaae and that the 2.^roduction of these
juices villi utilise millions of bushels of first and secono. i^^rade apples
and cherries. Frozen sliced oppies and aople fl-lies or apple flour for
the bc'lcer are ex^oected, he says, to absorb large quantities of a--^T)les.

The introduction of quick freezing units '^^id cold storages by farmers
operating roadside stands, he believes, is already v/itnin the realm of
possibility, and, coupled with an incraasing *ase of cold storage lock-
ers, mieans that more end more fruit will be preserved for use either by
the farmer and his fpmily or for sale out of season to his customers.
(American Agriculturist, Febr-ar^ry IS.)

Storage "Tons and tons of dirt have been moved by Montana
Reservoirs and northern Wyoming farmers and stoclmien in the last

three or fo'ar years to build doms across ravines or co^j>

lees for the imTJOimding of \7ater, " says the Montana Farmer (February I3).

"These reservoirs, dotting the landscapes from the mountains on the West
to the Leicota lines on the So.st, have stored hundreds of acre feet of

water for livestock, for irrigation and in some cases for riilayground or

domiestic use. This vjo.ter, worth mallions of dollars to the livestock and
farming industries, has done much to change the land use pattern in the
two states. Large bloclcs of grazing lend vrhich in previous years were
of little value becaus-^. of lack of v/at©r, now form valuable parts of
grazing districts and aid in the development of an efficient range m-an-

agement -urogram. . ,
"
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CCT'TCr Secretary T^allace outlined yesterday before the Senate

SLlu'LUS Committee on Agricultm-e three possible plans for dealing
T^ith the large surplus of American cotton and. then indicated

he favored some means of subsidizing exports. ^The three plo^ns are: (l) To
continue the present ] oaji prograxii aiid find some ^ay to place American cot-
ton in r.-orld markets *'on a competitive basis"; (2) a ;:;rograL" of increas-
ing cotton groy/ers' income so tiiey wo-^ild give up goverrjnent loans tjcid. per-
mit a large ariiount of cotton to flor' into domestic and foreign channels;

(3) a plan for fixing a high price on domestic cotton that pzould let the
surplus flov: into '.-^orld markets for v^hat it -.^ould bring. Declaring the
present administration farm program \Tas "fundrment ally somid, " Secretary
Wallace said it had kept cotton prices from falling' belo77 present levels
czid. the surplus from growing nuch larger than it is nor:. At the srjne tir/.e

Mr. T7allaca said t2~.e progrom co-o^.d not continue to pile up stocks of cot-
ton under gov^a-nment loans and ignore the decreasing exports of American
cotton to the world. (A.r.)

TPuAITSrORTATIOlT Tl-.e Association of American Hohlroads asked Congress
HEGULAiTIOIT yesterday to provide for regulation by a single govern-

ment agency of all rail, water and motor transportation
systems. Tl:e Interstate Commerce Commission, or c similar "oocy, vrould

continue to fix rates, under the pirn outlined to tlie House Interstate
Commerce Corm.ittec by H. V. Fletcher, general counsel of the rail associa-
tion. The I.C.C. 's finrncial and adm.inistrative functions, however, '.Tould

be vested in a no:- five-man "transportation boarf-, " (^Tashington Post.)

Ca^T UTPIOLDS The constitutionality of Secrct-j-y ^Tallace's milk-
HILX GHDSR marketing order for the Greater Boston milksh&d, rhich had

been ch?.llenged by 3^ dealers, yesterday was upheld by
Federal Judge George C. Sweeney, Judge Sweeney held that the Secretary
was -.-.uthin his authority in regulating the price of milk DJid establishing
a price equalization "oool for distribution to farmers supplying rdlk to

the Boston market, (A.?, )

RSCRGAI:TIZATI01T A new government bill, dropping controversial
BILL INTRODUCSD features that led to defeat of the old administration

meo.sure and providing for majority vote veto by Congress
of any Presidential reorganization plcji, yesterday v/p.s introduced in the
House by Representative Cochran of Missouri, The bill confined itself
largely to. power for the President to submit plans for transfers, coiisoli-
dations and abolitions of agencies nnd funcations in the interest of both
eificiency and econom.y. (Fashington Post.)
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Senate, The CoTumittee on Commerce reported without amendment
February 21 5,685? "to create a Division of Water Pollution Control in

the Public Health Service.

House, The Committee on Military Affairs reported without
February 21 amendment H.R.313^j ^0 amend Public No. 5^5 » 75^^ Cong.,

authorizing detail of employees to foreign co^antries

(H. Rept. 80).

Senate, The Senate agreed to the House amendment in the
February 22 nature of a substitute to S,1102, to continue the Re-

construction Finance Corporation. This bill will now be

sent to the President.
Mr. Lee inserted in the Record and discussed briefly an amendment

which he intends to propose to the next relie-f-a"DTnror)ria-i-ion bill, pro-
viding that W.P.A, labor may bo used by the Soil Conservation Service
for soil-conservation projects.

House, The House agreed to H.Res. 95» providing funds for
Fobr-oary 22 the Select Committee on G-ovcrnment Organization. The

resolution requests the executive departments to detail
to this committee "such number of legal and expert assistants as said com-
mittee may from time to time deem necessary".

(Prepared by Office of Budget & Finance.)

Medical Care In "The Problems of Rural Medical Care," Harold
for Farmers Maslow, in Rural America (February) says in the con-

cluding paragraph: "The general picture today is that
in the wealthier rural districts, emergency sickness care can usually
be obtained by farmers on relief, while in the poorer regions, even this
care is often unobtainable. G-enerally, the so-called, medically indigent
farm.cr who is not on relief, but who can pay for his ov/n living needs
except for the large medical care bills, is not considered eligible for
free public troatm.ent. Rarely do rural welfare officers provide non-
emergency care or preventive service to farm famiilies. The necessary
expansion of public medical care can hardly be expected from the rural
areas dependent as they are on the yields from the inadequate property
tax; state or federal grants-in-aid are needed. The next level of the

low-income farmers who can pay for some care, but who cannot afford
adequate care, will require some form of partial public subsidy. The
Farm Security AdmiQi strati on has developed many rural medical organiza-
tions with the cooperrtion of the medical societies on the basis of
standard loans to its clients; this machinery can perhaps eventually be
utilized for stich a subsidy system. A different form of subsidy would be
the further governmental provision of hospitals, laboratories, and public
health nurses on a free or partially free basis. This latter pla,n would
also help raise medical standards and, if combined with some form of
insurance to bring economic security to physicians, can place rural care
on a par with that found in the cities,"
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Precooling "Recent tests made in California by U, S. department
Oranges of Agriculture refrigeration specialists have shown that

oranges, precooled "before or after loading, can be shipped
from coast to coast with only one re~icing and arrive in Just as salable
condition as fruit that received standard refrigeration service," says

J, H. Currie in Country Gentleman (March) . "In the- cooler fall or spring
weather, it has been shown that costs ca-n be cut even more. If the

oranges are precooled, no icing en route is necessary. Precooling
carries the oranges until the cool Roclcy Mountain section is reached.
Then the vents of the ice bimkers are- opened and the shipment moves -onder

ventilation. This new method of precooling has greatly simplified the

shipment of the vast amount of oranges that leave California each year.
It has been estimated to save both consumers and producers aroiond a

million dollars annUr?Jly,"

Insect
^ _

"There is now available a light globe made especially
Light Trap for catching insects," says American Fruit Grower (Febru-

ary). "Its application to fruit farms lies in its use
in packing houses and storages or on the outside of the fruit farmstead
buildings. For growers who operate roadside markets, the globe would
help in keeping down all kinds of troublesom.e insects that fly around
at, night. While it acts as an efficient insect trap because it kills
the bugs by heat when they enter its side openings, the globe gives
equally as brilliant illumination as the usual bulb cover. The globe
comes with a removable bottom, easily emptied of the dried insectsa
Another model of the light trap does not have the detachable bottom. For
permanent installations, the globe is fitted with a ceiling holder, but
it also comes with a portable attachmeiit that fits on ordinary light
sockets , ,

, "

Northern Flans for the new federal laboratory to be built this
Laboratory spring in Peoria for developing new commercial uses for

crops have been received from the United States Pepartment
of Agriculture, says a report in the Bloomington Pantagraph (February lO),
It will be a three story brick building designed to hoi:ise 25O workers
who will devote their time to a study of all crops produced in surplus in
this region. They will endeavor to find new uses for both crops and farm
wastes. One of the 306-foot wings will contain research laboratories
equipped for work in chemistry, physics or biology. The other wing will
contain a smaller number of laboratories, semi-plant scale equipment for
the production and study of motor fuels, and space for heavy engineering
apparatus. Service shoDs and special research rooms will be located in
the basement. Both the offices and the laboratories will be air conditioned.
Construction will be fireproof throughout. Steam will be generated in a
Small separate power plant, designed to assure smokeless combustion of
coal.
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Dust Sxolosion H. R. B.roTm, of the Bureau of Giieiiistry and Soils,
Safety Codes is author of "Control Du.st "Explosions" in Safety Engi*- •

'

neering (February), He says' ih paxt: "The Dust Explosion
Hazards Committee of the Hational ' Eire Protection Association, formed ^.

\

v.^ith the cooperation of the U,S, Department of Agriculture, has -"jre"^j^^red . I

safety codes for the prevention of dust explosions covering the hazard.
^ ,

in a numher of industries-. The follOY/ing safety codes have heen a-oproved

as Am.erican Sta.ndard: for the prevention of dust ex^plosions in st,arch
|

factories; for the prevention of dust' explosions in flour and feed mills;
for the prevention of dust explosions in tenr.incal grain elevators; for / 1

pulverizing systems for-'sugar and cocoa; for the prevention of .dust ig-
nitions in spice -grinding pl.ants; for the prevention of dust ex;ilosions

in wood flour manufacturing estahlishment s; for the installation of -pul-

verized fuel systems; for the "prevention of dust explosions in coal pneup
mat ic cleaning plants; for the use of inert gas for fire and ex-Josion

|prevention; for the prevention of dust ex^^losions in v:oodv/orking plants,,,
j

Additional detailed codes are in the course of preparation..." .

Consi st ometer T7estern Conner and Packer (Eehruary) reports that . the-

Tests Jams consistometer , originally designed by E. P. Bostwick,.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, for measuring the con--

sistency of tomato products, is no\7 "being tested for measuring the con- = ,

sistency of ^preserves and jams. "The instrument attr:.Lcted the attention
,

of the .preservers in the (San Francisco) Bay area who saw" possibilities
for its application in testing the consistency of jams and preserves,"

World Poultry The -ilational Poultry Digest (Eebru.ary) says that the

Congress visitor to the World's PotG.try Congress will see the

following high spots of the poultry business: Scientific
Meetings—a gathering of the poultry scientists of the entire world to

discuss the nexvest scientific development's .as they apply to j^voultry; Popu-
lar Programs—daily, talks will be givenwhich v/il-l cover p.ractical phases

* of the industry; Youth Progr.-^jn—the boys and girls will have their ovui

cajnp and special ent ertairjuent ,
judging and demonstrations, by U-H.boys

and girls, Future Farmers of America, and rural Boy Scouts will tend to

develop further leadershiio for the poultry industry; .Consumer Program—
a variety of daily progr^oms, open to the imblic, will depict ,the- pur-
chase, care, refrigeration, distribution and nutrition of poultry and

presenting feature demonstrations, style shov^ puppet show, movies
and parade of nations; Competitive Live Bird Shov/— at least 7>5CO speci-
mens of the best in each breed of poultry will vie for ribbons, at the
Congress; International Live Bird Exhibit— interesting .ruid unique speci-
mens of fov:l from, all.po.rts of the v/orld will be shown, including
such rarities as the long-tailed fowl of Japan, green- footed fowl of-Foland,
blue-egg hens from Chile and other i^nusual -products; Pageant of Poultry—
a living Americnn stondard of perfection v.ull shov; a male and female of
each breed and variety of chickens, turkeys and v/aterfov.d; i',I,anmoth Trade
Exioosition—exposition of -products in the G-reat Exposition Hall; Hall of
Nations and States— sipecial educational features -prepared by each nation
and state to dramatize the outstanding features of their land."
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HliPtAL SCHOOL The educational s-ootlight turned upon the pro"blems

PH03L-]i.IS of rural schools and the intention of administrative lead-
ers to seeh a revision of the general curriculum of the

nation's "ro-olic schools, v/ith the opening yesterday at Cleveland of the
sixty-ninth .annual convention of the American Association of School Ad-
ministrators, The keynote of the convention was struck oy Dr. John A.

Sexson, suT)erintendent of schools in Pasadena, California, and president
of the Association, vho declared that tlie resources of the small comim-
nitiGs of t}.G co'ijitry— social, economic and civic—had suffered slov/

starvation in the last tvn decades, "Perhaps the most tragic result of
the depression is the havoc it has \7rougi1t in the educational institu-
tions of the smaller commui'ii ties, " he said, "America has "been and still

is a nation of homes and neighborhoods which have "by kindliness, coopera-
tion and sacrifice "built for themselves a rich, nourishing culture rest-
ing solidly upon local resources. 17ithin the last two decades these re-
sources have receded. " He said that half the school children and teachers
of tiiC nation \7ere in small communities, defined as those below 2,50C
in -1 opulat ion, ( ITev: York T ime s ,

)

V/EATHEH The T7e.ather Bureau has promised quicker forecasts
SI^RVICE for 25 to %) principal cities. Its chief, P. ^7, Reichel-*

derfer, said these will he made possible tiirough the

bureau's informing the weather men in these cities by telet;^rpe of the

frequent reports for aviation, and thus allowing them to modify accord-
ingly the general forecast. Tiie resulting local forecasts will be made
available generally through the radio, press and telephone. These local
forecasts, according to B, 3. Calvert, in charge of the forecasting di-
vision of the central office in Washington, will supplement but not re-
place tile usual state forecasts from the six district centers. In some

areas tiie nev/ service can be started soon, while in others it will start

after July 1. (iTew York Times. )

AZAL3A The annual azalea show in the Botanic Garden ("I7,ish-

SilOvJ ington) opened Saturday in the exliibition conservatory
v.dth more than 35- pl^^nts on view. The entire show is

ex-iected to be at its best about March 1 and will be open to the ^^^hlic

for abo^lt three v;eeks. (Washington Star.)
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G-a^Teworm 'The Ilational Poultry Digest (Pe'br^lar7) in its depart-
Treatment rnent

,
"Poultry Research, " says: "Biirinj^ the past year

three Bureau of Animal Industry scientists—Sverett E. Wehr,
Paul D. HarY/-ood and Jacob M. Schafer—-found that ^speworm-infested chicks
treated h^r iniialing hariuiu antiuionyl tartrate dust vrere aole to dislodge
the parasites, Tlie hari-jjii ^tirnonyl tartrate, vjhich is not yet available
coiTLuercially, , is made "by combining tartar emetic and barium chloride, Tlie

jureru ha.s applied for a patent frhich will give the -public fre-s use of

the product. In laboratory tests, infected chicks were placed in a large
glass jar, i.. small ajnount of the dust was placed on their heads and the^

remainder sprinkled into the jar which was then covered with 0. cloth.
Tlie dust was agitated by air pressure so that the chicks T.-'o^ald inhale it.

Ten minutes in the jar was sufficient to kill the parasites. A fev/ hours
after treatment the infected chicks ceased coughing' and gaping. Post-
mortem exc-m.ination of the treated chicks' throats showed that the barium
antimonyl tartrate dust v/as more then ;ocrcent efficient in killing the
parasites. Since the original tests were r^an, the b^jjreau scientists have
been able to treat from ^0 to 53 chicks at a time by -:)lacing them in a
large galvanized box and introducing the dust with a blovj g^on, "

Food and The Winter issue of Law and Conteroorary Problems
Drag Laws (Duka University) says in a foreword: "Volume I, Number 1,

of this quarterly presented a sym^-)Osi~jm on 'The Protection
of the Consumer of Pood and Drugs* ...In June 193^ a new law was enacted...
It seems arp'oropriate to devote this issue to a second symposium on the
subject of the protection of the consumer— of cosmetics as well as food
and drugs..." Tlie articles are: The Pood, Drug and Coismetic Act of 193S:

Its Legislative History ^aiid Its Subst'mtive Provisions, by Donald P.

Carvers, Editor ( former]^^"^'"^'^-fhJ'?Dej-jartment ) ; The Formula.tion and Review
of Regulations Under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, by Ralph F. Fuchs,
Washington University School of Law; The Enforcement Provisions of the
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, by Frederic P. Lee; The Control of False Ad-
vertising Under the Wheeler-Lea Act, by Kilton Handler, Columbia- School
of Law; An A"yoraisal of the Hew Drug and Cosm^etic Legislation from the

Vie^.TOoint of Those Industries, by James F, Hoge, The Federa.1 Food Legis-
la.tion of 193S ajid the Food Industry, by Robert W. Austin; Consumers Ap-
praise the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, by Louise G-. Baldwin and Florence
Kirlin (the former formerly of the Extension Service); Representation of
the Consumer Interest in the Federal G-overnment ,

by Saul ITelson, Bureau,

of Labor Statistics; State Food, Drug and Cosmetic Legisla.tion a.nd Its
Administration, by Ole Salthe (Consultant to the Fo^'d caid Drug Adminis-
tration) .

Frosted Foods The Fruit Products Journal (February) reports that
Institute interests engaged in production, packing, processing, trans-

-^ortation, \Yarehousing and distribution of frosted foods
have formed the ITational Frosted Foods Institute.
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Strawberries "Trials conducted for the -^ast saveral years in
for Market Connecticut shovv four varieties to be the most -iromising

for n.arket purposes," says D. ?. Jones, Connecticut (Hew
Haven) Experiment Station, in an item on stravroerries , in Country G-entle-

man (March). "'Tliess are Catshill, Dresden, Hor/ard and ?at"nfinder. Howard,
also called Premier, is the rriost de-^endahle in yield. It is the leading
commercial variety, in the ITortheast and does well over a v.dde range of
soil and seasonal conditiona, Ti.e other three varieties have not "been

so thoroughly tried, out so far ha,ve much promise. In Connecticut they
yield as im;.ch, have larger and bright or berries raid are easier to pick.
Dresden is particularly -promising on acco-jjit of its bright color and firm-
ness, which it holds for soma time aft-^r picking. Tor the hom.e garden,
Dorset t and Pairfo^ should be added to tho above list on account of their
"UJiusually fine flavor ond sweetness. ITeither variety v/ill ;;,rL6ld as much
in Nev/ England as the other varieties named and their high qiiality is

quickly lost a.fter picking, but whjre th3y ct'T. bo used fresh from the
ga^rden they offer a real treat."

Farmers' Statisticians of the Depart:.ient of Agriculture have
Food Dollar estimated that faiTners got only ^0 cents of every dollar

ppid a-crosr. the counter in 193^ '^'^^ farmi products. This
was 5 cents less thru in 1937 > "^'iit 7 cents more th.an in 1932. The statis*-

ticians sa-id the difference betv^een the cost and selling prices of farm
products represented tiie costs of markc^tir.g, processing, transporting,
and distributing the foodstuffs. (A.?v

Crass for . Tlie Farm Joiornal (l.Iarch) contains a short article on
the West work at the Fort Hays (iCans. ) Expcrim.ent Station in get-

ting ssmi-arid western land baxk to grass, "In January,"
it says, "Supt. L. C. Aicher announced methods ^:hiich look like a solu-
tion. The methods as v;orked out by forage cro-os specialist Leon Wenger
rjid his m.en make use of tv/o grasses found on the semi-arid western plains,
blue grrma and buffalo gr.ass, . .Blue gr-ama is m.ore drought resistrnt...
Buffalo grass likes more mo i sture, .. Grama seed is lighter than its straw,
th3refore impracticable to thresh. Buffalo grass seed is hojrd to get,
too, because the plmts have a. tendency to spren,d out close to the ground.
To solve the seed-gathering problem, investigators started select-.ag
plants of buffalo grass which grew up higli enough for han-vesting. Strains
were selected for seed bearing. Since the seed of grama could not be
threshed economically, investiga„tors started planting the seed-bearing
grass itself, mixing in buffalo grass. The selected varieties of buf-
falo grass grew high enough to cut—nine inches or more. The tested
method o.t the Fort Hays Station is to spread tho hay on the ground vjith

a manure spreo.der and punch it into the soil by means of a. packer v.hich

has no-rrow, diamond-pointed wheels about an inch wide and six inches
apart. After the packer has gone over a field, the straw sticks out of
the ground much as it does on a, v;^ieat stubble field. This condition pre-
vents soil and vjater erosion..."
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Senate, Mr. McKel2.ar inserted in the Eecord an amendment
February 23 which he intends to propose to S. 1303» to amend the

Agricultural Adjustment Act of 193S...with respect to

cotton.

Mr. Connally submitted an amendment which he intends to propose
to H. R. 3790, Public Salary Tax Act of 1939.

The Senate adjourned m.oil Monday, [February 27.

House, Mr, Moser inserted in the Record an article by
February 23 G-eorge D. Riley entitled, "Control of Public Service

Again Shifts More Tightly Into Hold of Minority Politico-
Professor G-roup" and spoke briefly in support of the article.

House, The House agreed to the Senate amendment to H.R.Ucil,
February 2U to continue the Commodity Credit Corporation and the

Export-Import Bank, This bill will now be sent to the

President,
The House began general debate on H. R. UU92, Treasury-Post Office

Appropriation Bill for 19^0, v/hich was reported from the Committee on
Appropriations (H, Rept. 9^) • Messrs. Pace, Ludlow, and Murdock of

Arizona discussed briefly the possibility of the Post Office Department
using cotton twine instead of jute twine.

The Committee on Agricu.lture reported without amendment H.R. 913>
to prohibit the unauthorized use of the name or insignia of the U-H
clubs (H. Rept. 99).

The House roceivcd a letter from the Civil Service Commission
transmitting the annual report of the Board of Actuaries (H. Doc. 179) •

The House adjourned until Monday, February 27.

The Senate was not in session.
(Prepared by Office of Budget & Finance.)

Cov. Employee The University of Minnesota is offering in-service
Fellowships fellowships in public administration for young men and

women who have had three years' of G-overnment service, for
the year I939-U0. The fellowships will carry stipends of from $1000 to

$1500 for the year. The purpose is to help promising G-overnment employees
"to better eo^uip themselves to fill positions involving administrative
leadership and responsibility, and to encourage governmental bodies to

give recognition to such persons in making promotions to administrative
posts," Applications may be obtained from the Public Administration
Training Center, University of Mii.u-'esota , and they must be filed before
April 1. (W:^shington Post.)

"Household The February Commentator contains Household C—Men by
G-Men" Edith M. Stern. The "G-Mcn" are scientists working out

the standards for the new food, drug and cosmetic act.
Other articles of interest to the Department are: Sick Man of the High-
ways (the trucker) by Charles S. Allen; Machines Make Jobs, by Justin W.

Macklin; and Shock Troops of Science (entomology and aviation in insect
control) by G-eorgn H. Copeland,
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?HZ1IG-KT HATE The vjir on freight rates between the ITorth and the

Dir5!EREl"TIALS South, \7hich started when eight Southeastern States asked
the Interstate Coirmerce Conirnission to remove what they

considered to be prejudicial railroad freight rate differentials, should
be decided lar^^ely in favor of tiie Southern States, 'Tilliam E. Lee, com-
missioner, a^id Michael Corcorar. , examiner, recoi-imended to the I.C.C,

yesterday. The recoi-ni:nendat ion, which is considered of grea,t economic
importance to the South, embodied a suggestion that before the comiiiis-

sion issues an order carrying out the rate adjustment recommended in the

report, pii effort be made to have the parties agree upon the bases to be
established, leaving details on v/hich the parties cannot agree to be the

subject of the commission's ord'rrs. (press.)

I^IEW YORK hore than G,OGO farmers from a.11 parts of the seven-
UILK SHED state New York milk shed voted unanimously yesterday to

carry out voluntarily price agreements embodied in the
invalidated federal-state marketing order. Tlie voice vote, approving
recommendations made by Holton V. IToyes, State Coi^-iissioner of Agricul-
ture and Markets, authorized former Senator George E. Rogers of Rochester,
chairman of the maeting, to nair.e a committee which is exoected to draft
a plan for enforcement of the contracts with dealers "under penalty of v;ith-

holding mill: from distributors who refuse to meet its terms. (New York
Tines.)

EJ\Ri,i kORTGA&S The goverr^ment ' 3 holdings of the total mortgage debt
HOLDIIIGS of American farmers have increased from 12 to hO percent

in the last deca,de. The Earm Credit Adm.ini stration said
recently that about 35 percent of all farms in the United States carried
mortgages in 1938. The debt was estimated at about $7, 0S2 , OOC , 000.
Eederal land banks and land bank comjiiissioners held mortgages totaling

$2, 635 J
9'-'0, 000. '^^''-e increase in government holdings cam.e about through

refinancing operations in which the government took over loans previoiisly
held by private lending companies. (A.?.

)
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Light-Wcight Anticipating the need for light-weight freight equip-
Freight Cars ment , American Car and Foundry Company has developed two

new designs of modern light-weight welded steel freight
cars. One is a 50-ton all-welded alloy steel "box car and the other a

Uo-ton welded-riveted refrigerator car. Low alloy, high-tensile, corro-
sion-resisting steel has "been used to the fullest extent practica"ble in

"both types of cars, the thickness of plates and shapes "being reduced to

a minimum while still -oroviding adequate strength. The light-weight of

the "box car is 37)5^0 pounds and that of the refrigerator car UU,200
pounds. This represents a reduction in we^ight of approximately four tons

in each design. New developments incorporated in the all-welded "box car

include steel ends with extra long corrugations extending around the hody
end posts, steel doors of increased rigidity, and a new design of under-
frame having integral all-welded construction. Nc¥/ developments in the
welded-rivetcd refrigerator car, in addition to those mentioned ahove,
include ice "bunker, ice hatch, removahle steel h-^oJ-khead, a unique and
very efficient application of ins^jJLation, ond a new and economical method
of using dry ice in com-"bination with water ice. (Scientific American,
March.

)

Products of The ].eading article in the Scientific Monthly (March)
Research is "Research in Industry," "by Frank B. Jcwctt, President,

Bell Telephone La"boratories . He says in part: "Broadly
speaking, we ha.ve been prodigal in a free use of nature's stores without
more than a speculative concern a'bcut what ^e would do when the stores
were depleted. I doubt if we could have done otherwise. To cite but a
few example-s—we have exhausted soil fertility, which nat"»ire "onaidcd can
not restore; we have destroyed forests and have consumed minerals which
nature will not replace. Our whole present civilization is primarily
grounded in the use of nat"'ara.l products. Each step forward that v/e have
made has increased our demand for mechanical power and accelerated our
drain on the natural supplies which were accumulated through long geologic
ages. On the other hand, in our progress we have learned how to make many
blades of better grass grow where one poor one grew originally; v/e have
learned how to expedite the restorative processes of nature; how to make
and employ substitutes o,nd ho'" to create usable pov/er in ways nature
never employed. And although much of our knowledge is in the laboratory
test-tube stage, we do see a way out and co.n extricate ourselves and go
forward if we have the wisdom and vdll to follow the charted course
which scientific research indicates. There is no reason to believe that
the problems of waste land from forest operations; of depleted fertility;
of crops for other than food p^jxposes; of low-grade ores, or of substitutes
for metals and materials now showing signs of exhaustion, can not be
solved,"
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New Hard rarmers of western Forth Dakota are being given an
Spring ITheat oppcrti^^iity this year to grow a naw hard red spring wheat

tha,t promises to o-a.t;;rleld popular varieties now Deing
grown in the Horthwest. It in said to he as resistant to stem rust as

is Tiiatcher and more resistant to leaf rust, "by which Thatcher has "been

seriously damaged in the past two years. Pilot has "been gro^rn in test
plots 03/ the e:cperiment stations of the northwestern spring wheat states
and last season was prodr.ced in sufficient Quantity "by the North Dal^ata

station to enahle its release to faruers. About 2,000 "bushels are avail-
aole for planting this spring. It is "oeing sold in ^"'Oushel lots at the

state college station at Fargo, as is also a quantity of Hival, another
recommended variety. Pilot and ^-ival were gro'./n at the University of
Minnesota farms and in test plots in Minnesota the past season hut did
not do so well as in North Dakota. In experiments conducted at iangdon,
N.D., Pilot outyielded Tiiatcher in 1938' "by 3.1 bushels an acre. (North-
western Miller, Pe"bruary 22.)

Fneat , Plour The Agricolture Department reports that sales of
Export Sales vheat and flour for e^rport t otaled^^^S

,
900, 000 bushels

from July 1, 1938, to Pehruary 2a^y^^*nroximat ely 62,600,-
000 bushels were sold under the .government's export suhsidy program de-
signed to place 100,000,000 hush^ls of sv.rplus grain in world markets "by

July 1. Government losses on the grain sold to date averaged about 25
cents a "bushel, tiie de"oartment said, '^leat actually/' ercported v'as es-

timated at 06,000,000. The department said S3 ipercent of the total
sales represented grain and I7 percent flour. Sales included approxi-
mately 6Uo,OCO bushels of wheat and vyheat produces t^ the American Hed
Cross and other relief agencies. (A. ?. ) -

Sweetpotatoes Chemical c: Metallurgical Engineering (Pehr^jary) con-
for Starch tains "Sweetpotatoes as Hav/ Material," by Messrs. Paine,

Thur"ber and Balch of the Bureau of Chemistry aaid Soils
and R. Hichee, Laurel (Miss. ) Starcji Factory. A note says: "The means
that have oe-en taJcen to preserve the potc.toes so th^at prodrxtion of
starch could De maintained over a 12-month jjeriod and to lower the cost
to the manufactxirer is a story tha.t has real significajice for nirnerous

industries using agricultural comjnodities as their starting materi'il."

FCA Interest Pollov/ing action of the hoards of directors of the
Reduction twelve federal intermediate credit haiilcs, the loa:i and

disco-ont rate of the haiiks wa.3 reduced to 1 I/2 percent
per annum, effective Peoruary 2h. 'The Parm Credit AdmAni strati on -pointed
out tha.t during the past five years the lo.an and disco'cnit rate has been
reduced from 3 percent to the present rate. Du.ring the same period, the
earnings of the ba,n2^s , after -oa-yment of aJl expenses and provision for
reserves, amoimted to $12,327,000, before payment to the government of
franchise traces a^.-lounting to $1,501,000. The rate of interest on agri-
cultural production loans iiandled by the 535 local production credit
associations were reduced from 5 percent to 4 I/2 percent on all m^oney
advanced heginning Pebrua.ry 24,
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Migratory The Washington Star contains an article,
Farm Workers '"Tractored O^t^ of Farms—-Liigratory AgriculturaJ Workers

Present ITew Problem, " by C. Belmont Paries, In it the

author tells of the v^ork of the ¥Q,Tm Security Administration.

Exports to The Bureau of Agricultural Economics said recently
Latin America that during the last five years the United States had re-

gained nearly one-half of the Latin America export trade
it lost between 1929 and 1932. Agricultural exjjorts alone increased
from $37,000,000 in 1932 to approximately $[^^3 , 000, 000 in 1937. I-

1929 agricultural exports totaled $129,000,000. Principal Latin American
countries for United States agricultural products are Cuba, Mexico, Pana-
ma, Venezuela, Argentina, Colombia and Brazil. Cuba absorbs more than
ho percent of the total, ITheat flour and lard are leading agricultural ex-
ports, (a.?.)

Civil Service The Civil Service Commission announces the following
Examinations exam.inations: l>To. 29, unassembled, senior pharmacologist

,

$U,600, pharmacologist, $3,S00, associate pharmacologist,
$3,200, assistant pharmacologist, $2,bOO, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils
and Pood and Drug Administration. Ap'olications m.ust be on file with the

U.S. Civil Service Commiission not later than: (a) xMarch 27, if received
from states other than those named in b; (b) March 30, if received from
the following states—Arizona, California, Colorado, Idal-O, Montana,
Nevada, ITew Mexico, Oregon, Ut.ali, Washington, Wyom.ing.

llevr Parm Business W^eek (February 25) in ai-i item^ on the annual
Equipment Western Trr.ctor and Power Parm Equipment Shov; at Wichita

recently, says: "Small, robber-tired tractors predominated
and som.e high-speed models were featured. Combines tend to be smaller.,.
The new tractors are designed for the single-family farm and are faster,
smaller and cheaper than they have been. ..There is an almost complete
swing to ru.bber t ires. Tube er tires will rot out before they '^.^ear out

and tire manufacturers are v/eatherproo-fing their product this year...
Traction is increased by running about 15O i^ounds of water into the tire
before it' is iziflated. . ,A majority of the tractors hold^ to the 5 '^'^

m.p,h, top gear, but several nevi, wheel-t^ne models emphasized a road
speed in excess of 25 m.p.h, for to-and-from job travel... The federal soil

and water conservation progrc?ms have been a great boost for tractors in
the Wiiea.t Belt... One of the most interesting exhibits at the show was
a damming-li ster , which ^irepares land to hold 100 percent of the rainfall.
A higli speed plow that v/as e:-diibited is the first radical change in plow
design in ner.rly one hundred years,,."

L-umber Survey A 20 percent increase in the consunrotion of l^lrn"ber

in this country this quarter from the first quarter of

193& is estimated in a surrunary by the Conimerce Department's Lumber Siu-vey

Conimittee. This means a gain in conGurz-jtion of about 5*000,000,000
feet, the survey points out. (Press.

)


